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‘s..__ Te;chnological activifies are nqw firmly?s%bfished ifi many sc1~ools.They have been introduced
” bJ diverse methods, but they are here to stay - an? to devElEp-f%rther, given the help of
*
publicationssuch as this.
- -,S--=--

Sometimes teachers turn to Project Technology .publicaGons for general
,‘<,,.guide~es,,,at;othe~~.~.~~~.,I
Ire_.._
specificaUl~J.ce”Some.teachersaini’r~
‘fiij’f%“;&‘a’&dy of knowledge+ while
,..,_
_.......cjncerned to develop in theirstudents antattitude of mind and technological
*
know-how im;aluable in problem solving. Sometimes technological Bctivities have originated
in scienct: departments, so?xximes in school workshops, but usually they have developed 5
’
to e’mbrace or touch upon every department of the school. The whole range of teaching
material producea by Project Tetihnologyptended
to help teachers achieve the balance
-.
-..--L-=_
~_
=- nnmrxl iKtheiYzscho61s,
-_
.
I

These publica.tions play a vital role in realizing the central aims of Project Technoldky to see ’
that all3tudents become aware of the technological forces of significance for society, to gibe
as many students as possible opportunity to become involved in the technological desigli
process, and IO help them push forward the frontiers of their own technological resources in
terms of-borh theoretical knowledge and practical skills.

- .
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Many people, ‘barticularly those responsible for the diversity of activities in the regional
groi~ps of Project Technology; have played impbrtant parts in developing and writing teaching
9 case of Indztsrrial Arc+aeology
of Watermills hnd Waterpower (and its
lume, hzdzu-trial Archaeology f& Sclzools) we are indebted to Mr Geoffrey Starmer,
d of the Education Uiiii at Lanchester Pblytechnic (Rugby), and now a Senior
Northamptonshire Education Departm&, {or developing and ,writing up this material.

.-

,eoloa for Sc,4ools showed how a general approach to industrial archaeology can
link science, iechnical, and arts subjects within’ the school in a way that helps to bring these””
subjects alive in the context of-the community, past and present, around the school. A wide
spectrum of past industrial activ@y was deliberately covered by this handbook /I-I order to show
teachers how they might &ake industrial archaeology a vital and meaningful study for their
.
student S.
/
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particular topic can be developed
iridustrial purposes, the most corn
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Various versions of the noria wheel existed, of whicl!, one
form was a lighl wheel rotating on a horiiontal axle an<
fitted with’paddles which dipped into the stream where
the current was relatively shift, so causing it to revolve’.“’
Small ‘buckets’ or pots attached to the rim were-filled
*with water as the paddles dipped into the streani, and
emptied near the top of ‘the rotation df the wheel, as
-,.,
SllOWl~in fig 1.2.
The noria wheel was a self-contained device, not used to’
drive any other machine, but it’may have influenced the

I

l

I

a

1.1 HISTORY OF WATERPOWER
7Ine of the earliest known machines for utilizing waterpower is the noria or ‘Persian wheel’ shoin in fig 1.1 used
for irrigation purposes Enthe great river vdieysofithe
e
Hear East. There is evidence that these wheels were already _’i
known by the=second*+ury
BC;%fid examples.can still
..
be found-in Syria, some as large as 21 m diai7ieter.
-
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32. :described by Vitruvius (see Section 1.2, page 10). HowFig 1.1 A ~l,rre,lt ,v]leel at Ha)p Pvrin liftinu IWY T hmvr tlvn
ever, before this was introduced waterpower had been
Ril!er Ororlres bJJrneans of pots,
T _ . ...-.!..- . ___...,_. _..__ _._discharging into the aqueduct just below the t6p of the d/eel ]
\ applied to corn grinding in the f&m of what was later
.
I ,?I/
Photo:Science Museum. London
known as the Greek mill (fig 1.17, page 10) or Nprst: Mill
‘.
-(in NorthemiEurope). Despite their ineffi$encl, these
.’*cr,* .primitive horizontal waterwheels we$ap$lied fo; other
purposes than milling; it is recorded-that one was used to
n China in 3l_AD. The horizontal wheel
(know!i, as the ‘tirl’ in northern areas) originally used flat
wooden blades, the nu&%er varying between f&r and
m
twelve. Paddles, c@ed in plan and carved from solid wood,
were introduced later although flat ades continued in USC.
:
,l’
s
i.
,
le fifteenth century the main developmehts
,
in waterpbwer concerned the Vitruvian-type mill whicl;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
by the fourth century was being used in increasing numbe;s: ’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The earliest’vertical waterwheels were of,the undershot
type, but soon after their introduction the Remans”
realized the advantakes of utilizing.the weight of fallin‘@
.water as well as the velocity of a flowing stream for
Ig powerIW%ZIhe
levels of the ground were
suitable water was cariied over”the top of the wheel,
whose paddjes were arranged to hold the falling water
‘and so make use of its weight to drive the’mill. Such
dvershot waterwheels were used in a remarkable i&tallation (illustrated in fig 1.3) ai Barbegal, 9.5 km
”
from Arles, near the mouth of the Rhone in Southern
France. Built in the early part of the fourth century in the ,_
time 6f Constantine, the power was obtained from eight
pairs of overshot waterwheels (each 2.2 m giameter and
0.7 m wide), each driven by the tail-water’from the wheel
above and driving a pair of mill-stones of about 0.9 m - .
r. With a total fall of 2 m’it has been estimated
that 28 tonnes qf corn could be ground in’s ten-hour
I. tiorking day - sufficient to ftied a population of 80 OOO..’

F& 1.2 Pri,&e

of 1vlleel of pots

‘._

Fig 1.3 Diagraw of Borbegal watermills

-
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but was removed as a pasty,lump (,‘bloom’) of crude iron
nrobably-the largest waterpower instal1ation.h~
whicli was hammered to expel most of’the slag. At first
/orld for fourteen to fifteen centuries.
the h‘ammerini kas by hand, but as the blooms became 4
‘In 536 A.D. Vitiges, King of the Goths, besieged Rome hnd
larger more powerful methods were required. There is a
cut off the aqlladucts whidh supplied the mills. This
French record of a moulirz de fer as early as 1249, and
,pttaused so much distress In the city that the Byzantine ’
bharters of 13 11 refer to molendinn ferrea. These could
.
’ refer ,to water-driven tilt hammers which were probably
: general Belisarius,,built floating mills which were moored
in the Tiber, the wheels being driven round by the ’ *
adapted from the fulling mill.,Fig 1.5 shows4he operation
velocity of the current. Such floating mills were used on
-* of the tilt hammers.
* the River Ti,tis in the tenth century,,on the River Seine
c
F
In this country,,the early centre of the iron industrywas in
,in Paris in .the twelfth. and on the River Thames in.the
- th;Weald, and the ironmasters in Kent, Sussex, and Surrey
sixteenthland seventeenth centuiies. They iere comma
were eventually in difficulties due to. the lack of suitable
on tile Tiber and Danube in the nineteenth cehtury,,,and
waterpower potential.
some survive there today. Unlike most otl?er waterwheels,
the floating mills have the-advantage of constant whter
‘Considerable expense was involved in building and mainlevel in relation to tl;e wheel.
taining ‘hammerponds’ in qrder to conserve water. Even
Afterthe fall of Rome, the first develdpinents in utilizing
waterpower seem to have been the introduction of tide
shanksofstocks,
a
mills, from the eleventh century onwards, in this country.
With these mills, a causeway was erected to retain water
at high tide. The fl6od tide entered the enclosure through
sluice gates which clesed as the tide ebbed. As soon as
the water level below the mill had dropped to the love1
’
of the tail-race, sluices were opened to allow the retained
.
water to run away’zhrough the mill-race and so ‘turn the
waterwheel.
Soon afterwards, we find references to the use of water-,
power other than for milling. In England, in a’survey of
.~~~
the Templar’s lands m 1185, there IS menti&i of a.‘molendium fulerez’ or fullmg mill at Newsham in
.Yorkshire, and another at Barton in the Cotswolds.
Fulling is a process in the wodllen trade. After weaGing,
the cloth is pounded in water to shrink it and to incr<ase
the den&ty of the material by causing the fibres to bind‘.. together. During this process the cloth is cleaned by
adding fuller’s earth to remove the oil,with which the
wool wa? impregnated for spinning. OriginallyZ fulling was
done by hand with clubs brby trampling the cloths
underfooi, This method was-replaced by the wbterwheeldriven fulling mill, fig 1.4, consisting of one or more
- hammers, actuated by trips operated by the waterwheel,
.
which automatically beat the clbth in wodden troughs.

Fig 1.4 F$ling mill driven by v$tenuhePI-driven trip hammers

This operatio$ demanded a minimum amount of supervision andiysical
effort from the workmen. The other
process& involved in the production of woollen cloths
(cardin+ spinning, and weaving) were carried on as cottage ‘* ,
industriCs until the eighteenth century, but the advantages
of the daterpowered fulling mill were sufficient to carry
,
the wobllen %de to those parts of the country where
1, Fig 1.5 Tilt hammers for wprking iron
waterpower was available. This did~Got happen quickly,
but whereas in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the
--::-:----cloths being-exported were ‘of Stamford’, ‘of Lincoln’,
‘of Louth’, ‘of Beverley’, and ‘of York’, by the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries the dem&d was for ‘Kendals’,
‘Lublows’, ‘Cotswolds’, :Strouduates’, or ‘Westerns’.
._
Thus it seems that the advent of the water-driven fulling
niill was one of the major factors influencing the movement of the woollen industry from urban. to rural sites
and from the$south and east of England to, the north and
west.
&other industry which began to use waterpower was
the iron industry. In the early iron smelting processes,
th&ron did not run out in the molten state fo7 casting

’

blast furnance

x

Fig 1.6 Water-driven’bellows used it? blast filmaces

._
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l Fig 1.8 A sixteenth century example of a reversible water;
r tiheel. The overshot wheel has two rows of buckets set
facing opposite directions. The man at 0, by +eans of rods
and levers, is able to direct the water into either row bf
buckets. When he directs it through trough E pn to the
nearest row of buckets, thb wheel will rotate anti-clockwise:if directed through Fonto the furthest set of buckets, the
wheel will turn_clockwise. This was used to lift buckets of
water-and l&er them again to the bottom of a mine ~
I+‘romDe Re Melallico by Georgius Agricoh, 1556

.

-

so, the smalJ streams feeding them sometimes failed
completely fn summer and it has been sueeested that the
very dry years of 1737 to 175(1 contributed, along with
the depletion of the natural forests, to the eventual
demise of the Wealden iron industry. With the introduction
of the blast furnace (an early reference to a blast furnace
in England records one at Newbridge, Sussex, in 1496),
wate:rwheels were used to supply the necessary blast and
there. was an increase in the demand for power because &’
of the extra processes involved. See fig 1.6 on page 3.
LL.

was driven by a waterwheel. /Although this may have been
the world’s tirst’power-driven cotton mill it was not successful, and it w;as ‘Arkwright’s !nill at Cromford, completed it;
1772, which laid the foundation for mechanizing the
cotton industry. The inve ;r.tton, m
.
. 1785, of Ca’ttwright’s
Dower loom increased aroduction in the industrv. which
became even more depe ‘dent upon a reliable form of
:,.i
,P.
“.
_
power.
/
It was at the start of this period of enormous increase in
_ c
dp+anrt for’nowpr that John Smeaton made the first
scientific study of wstterwheels in 1752-3. He constructed
a model which would run either as an undershot or over.shot wheel, and measured the power output bv the time
necessary to raise a weight through a given height. The
input, or rate of flow of water onto the wheel, was
measured by the number of strokes of a pump of known
dimensions to maintain a given head of water in the tank
I
supplying water to the wheel. See fig- 1.10.
,
LI...l

The blast furnace produced*molten ironwhich was cast
intd,pigs. At thZi time the demand ‘was still for wrought
iron, so that the-cast-iron$igs were taken to a forge where
they were reheated in a &rcoal-fired
hearth or finery and
stirred about w,mlst .air was blown on it. The oxygen in
the air combined with the carbon in the iron, thus gradually
converting the cast iron to wrough$iron. On removal
from the finery, the iron was hammered into a roughly
‘rect: angular block, usually by means of a water-dri”ven
tilt hammer. To work the iron into its final shape, it was
reheated once again in the chafer-y and hammered to the
required form, also by tilt hammers. In many places the
water supply was unable to provide the.power required 1.
. for the. blast furnace, forge, and chafer-y when situated close
‘j together. To obtain the n,ecessary power, the three activities
. were carried out some distance apaft so that a suitably large
pond could be available to serve a waterwheel for each
operation. See fig 1.7.--’
6,
1,
By 1550, when Georgious Agricola completed his famous
baok on mming, De Re Metaallica (first published in 1’556,
after his death), waterwheels were being used in central
Europe for crushing ore, pumping, ventilating, and winding,
in addition to blowing. Nearly all of the illustrations in
’
Agricola’s book show overshot waterwheels, an”d one,
,
fig 1.8, depicts a waterwheel capable of reversing its direction
of rotation. A later reversible waterwheel is shown in
fig 1.9.

l.-

/

- AsJhe dema nd for power increased it could not be satisfied
“by the seam engine, which was still in its infancy. (The’
first economic steam pumping engine was invented by
Thomas Newcomen ir1 1712 for dewatering mines but was
later adopted for otht :r purposes.) The first textile mill
* was Thomas Lgmbe’s silk throwing factory at Derby,
/
1 which opene tl about 1721,; 150m long and six storeys
high, the considerable : amount of machinerywas driven
’ by waterpower. Twenty,years later, Lewis Paul and
John Wyatt’s roller mlethod for the mechanical spinning
’
* of.cotton was used in the, Northampton Cotton Mill, which
*
3,
Y
*
f
,‘/
i I/
!I
.
I
I/’
! .,, ’
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Smeaton realized that a considerable amount of energy was
lost when a je:t. of water struck the flat paddle of an undershot wheel, and that it was better to develop power by
.,.~~
‘re

f
:

By the sixteenth century, the breastshot wheel had beem
introduced, and gave some.,.ofthe advantages of the overshot
wheel withot It the necessity to build elaborate earthworks
and launders The breastshot wheei required a definite head
of water so that the n umber of waterpower sites which
could work on a parti c&r stretch of riQer&c.~~e_ more
Limited. This gave rise to disputes between adjacent mill
owners, and the number of law suits at this time increased
enormously.
I
_
Up fo this til me the waterwheels were virtually all of*wooh,
but during the si&eenth and seventeenth centuries wrought r
iron was introduced for pa’rts subjected
to heavy _.wear--....
‘or ..- ..__ .~_.~.
loading, such.as the-giidgeons,-msertedmto the trmber
shafts, which rotated in the wheelshaft bea;ings.
5

_-.

.
. i$\& i
(a) .?‘.& xz
,;>
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:
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-
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Fk 1.10 SmPatonS aDDaratus for /al exoerirkents with waterwheels.
(b) means of altering position of wheel relative to sluice
‘_
i...- -*.

.

_

.I

_

1

.I’

_.

1

tilling the buckets of an overshot wheel. Assuming his
relevant measurements were correct. hc’,obtained 22 oer

I

,<
,.’
02

.1*

a

with an overshot wheel.
b

About th is time, the efficiency of the breastshot wheel was
considerably enhanced by’in??oducing a close-fitting curved
facing to the ive> at the wheel. Waterwheels were built
with larger diameters and widths than previously but were
often not strong enough to.produce the power expected.
I ne iVE?iif iYEij5iient w&the shaft, and in 17 69
John Smeaton fitted what is thought to be the first castiron shaft to a waterwheel driving a blowing engine at
Carron Ironworks. There were difficulties in producing,
large castings so that many composite wheels were maje
using wood and iron, but ,by the turn of the century waterwheels were being produced with complete frames of iron,
with
<:: wood used only for the paddles.

I

:

‘:I

,.

Already some industrial concerns were worried about the
lack or uncertainty of waterpower at the sites on which
‘they had been established. IQ 1777 James Watt erected
y‘,
one of his beam pumping engines at Soho to return tail“wafrrtothe
waterwheel in-timesof-drought. ,A model of
the pumping engine is shown in fig 1.11.
Joshua Rigley’s rotary steam engine, fig 1.12, was also used
to provide a head of water for an overshot wheel. With
the chamber A almost filled with water, as shown p.12,
III
a valve atb was opened to allow steam from theboiler B
to enter the chamber A. The pressure inside A was then
sufficient .to open the ‘clack’, or self-operating valve; at F
against atmospheric pressure, so discharging the-water into
the pentrough R feeding onto an overshot waterwheel, W.

.,

When chamber A was almost full of steam, the steam valve
’ was closed and another valve at D opened ‘to inject cold
water into A. The steam condensed and the atmospheric
pressure on the water in the tail-race, H, caused the clack
at G to open and allow water to rise up the vertical pipe
and enter chamber A. When this was nearly full, the cycle
of operations was repeated. *

I
I

’

I
I /.’
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Fig 1.1 I Model of ‘Old Bess’;erecred at Matthew Boulton’s rnanufacto? at S~ho, Birminglxun. in i 777. Its ditty was to pump water
from the tail-race back into the head-race serving o waterwheel of
7 m diameter and 2 m wide, at times wherl the natural flow of the
stream was iruzdequate. It has beer1 estimated that the combined
efficiency of the engine and watenvlreel WQS nbout one-half of he
mechriicnl eJj?ciency of a rotative engine directly coupled to the
shafting driviflg the machin&y in the mnnufhcto~
Crown

copyright.

Scieke

Museum,

London

4

--.-.

1

The steam inle,t and injection water valves at, D were
worked alternately by two push rods (although only one
is apparent in the diag?am) operated by a. cam plate, ,-I’,
fixed to the waterwheel.
i
It was ncit unt’il 1783 that Watt produced the first rotative’
engine&t
ov_er300 of these were supplied by-Roult-o-n and
Watt before the patent for the separate condenser (which
eave their engines superior efficiencies compared with
others) expired in 1800.. It has been estimated that on e
average these engines gave-about 11 kW. Despite t-heir ~~
.
condenser patent, Boultbn and Watt did nothave a
monopoly on the construction of rotative steam engines.
n
Besides builders who,‘pirated’ the idea of the separate
condenser, there were many engines built without it,
ranging from rotary power adaptions of the inefficient
Newcomenrtype engine, to ‘those built by the Manchester
firm of Bateman and Sherratt $hich were-identical to
those of Boulton and Watt except for the separate condense?which was to be added &soon as the patent expired.

,
, ,’
During this time it seems that waterwheels were still pro,’
viding a large proportion of the country’s power requirements and improvements were still being made in their
i
Fig]. I2 Arrarzgemetlt of Joshua Riglelj’s rotnq
JOWM/.
YUI I, 1797)
L difficulty encountered with the overshot wlieel -~------TRiproduccd from N~co/&‘~

-,,/

!!_-

_j

-_ ,.

_

steam erlgine

,

Nest buckets moved ih the opposite
ion-_.,
to t&t.___...._
of the flow
the tail-water.
level
,_--_-of_____
.._._.... If the..-.---qf the, tail:race rose so that the lower bucke)s of the wheel
xas described as%&kwhtering’ and the power output of the waterwheel was
-_._reduced. This was overcome by the’introduction df the
“pitch-back’ type, which was particularly useful when the
water leve.ls in the tail-race were liable to marked
fluctuatiti.
-__._~.
Another trouble was enc&tered
with the vary&g head of
the water coming onto the wheel. For maximum efficiency,
the largest available head needs to be used and to allow for
this, John Rennie, in about 1783, invented asliding hatch
mechanism. This consisted ofa fixed set of inclined slots
in a curved plate following the shape of the outside of
:the (vheel. The lowest slot was just below the water-level
at minimum head, ana the top 51ot was just below the _
water level at maximum head. The sliding hatch v/as a .curved iron gate, operated by rack and pinion, to cover
any of the slots: The niaximum available head was utilized
by lowering the hatch as the water level fell. This is shown
ill fig 1.13.
&*,

hi 1824, the French engineer J v Poncelet greatly improved
.tlleeffici._e!~~!_cy_!~f~!~epCm&ive~ undershot ti~eel_~y.&amle!_
ling the water below an inclined~sluice and, using sheet
iron, was able to give, the padd’les a carefully calculated
curveso that the water entered and left the wheel with
very littleghock. Large numbers of Poncelet wheels were
installed during th$ ninetee&century.
The principle of
operation is shown in fig 1.lq’qyage
8.
.-. ._~-The power from the waterwheel was no&ally transmitted
through its shaft. However, since the wheels rotated ,
comparatively slowly, the torque on the wheelshaft was
high compared with the power transmitted. Even with an .
iron shaft,
re was a limit to the power which could be
develdpe 4”if tlie shaft diameter was not to be, uneconomi.
tally large, to prevent it failing under the shearing action
ofthe high torques. Early in .the nine@enth century, ‘this
difficulty was ovezome bx tlie intGduction of fiti d&es -in which a gear wheel was built’up inside the rim of tl;e
nwalerwheel and.transmitteif power to a small pinion. This
_ ~oulcl run at very high speeds so that there was only a
small torque on its shaft and the main shaft only had to be
stfong enough to support the weight of the waterwheel,‘.
’
\

_.

_
-A-,.,,

I

Fig 1.J4 The Poncelet shePi - a greatjmprovement
From

On r/w power
.-,

of wider

to.turr1

vii//s,

J Glyn.n,

.

.

1.

on the primitive under&t

wheel

1853

.

*.

/

Q

b

’

water to the tohrn (instead of‘the mills having to be built
which itself could now be of lighier desigil with spokes
in remote places where water po’wer &s.avaitable). Several and bhacing of wrouglit-iron rods in tension. (There was
L’ similar schemes were pror?ipteh ih this country andblso in
. , reputed to hlive been a waterwheel in Ireland with chains
America.
.
holding the-rim and buckets to the shaft!) This openecl
~’
Jhe way t& designers of eten larger and m&e powerful
P
.
_ .,
waterwliekls.
’
‘The following examples give an indication of the size &d
-~. ---power-of wat-erwheels at this-time: s
’ ‘- with th; very large’ waterwheels, there were troublks due
1 ‘In -1ii? a &erwl;eki
7 m diameter X 5 m wide gaye
’ ‘to air being &apped’in the t$ckets as ihe .&Lie; eniereh; ”
2
66 kW at Arkwriglit Mill at Bakewell. This was used by
..,/
so that the buckets did not get the requ&d quantity, and
the DP Battery Company until i955.
I
also due to diif culties in emptyipg the buckets when the
bottom of the I heel was running submerged. William l
2 About 183Q, a 21 m diameter wheel, 4 m w ii e, provided
Fairbairn introquced ventilated buckets, ‘fig 1.13, whicl!
142 kW at Sliaw’s Cotton Spillning Co, Greenock. This
enabled the a& to escape so that the water could enter
was one of the waterwheels supplied by’Shaw:s Watermore quickly’ghd,Uat the bottom, for the air to re-enter,
\
works, mentioned abo;e‘:?-,.,,
thus helping thd water’to dischar$e faster. He estimated
3 About 1840, a 15 m dirimeter’ilieel,
3 m wide, gave
that this modification gave a 25 per cent increase in
__
65
kw
whe!\
pumping
Whe$
F&nd’ship
Mine near
X; _:power.
I
Tavistock, Devoa.
. -”
J -. ‘-.
With these various improvements, some very powerful
4 In 1843, the British firm of Bryan Donkin built a
.
‘wziterwheels were-built di@irig the first half of the nin whse! t23 m diameter and d.6 ni wide which was exported
teenthcentury. They need& good supplies ?f water, and
’
(
to Ita to drive a,&ted cloth mill.
a/
the mill owners sought this either
Iri 18-54
.~. the
.._ Great Laxey MiniggcCo, & the Isle of Man,
1 by bdilding their mills high up the vallejrs where the-2
erected a 21 m’&&eter,
2 m wide pitch+ack.wa’terwhe$
streams’flow d swiftly and the& was high rainfan, or
weighing 100 tonnes giving 17.2 kW at 2% rev/&
and ”
‘, ,* known as The Lady Isabella wheel. l% was used to pun?]
2 by con$ru‘ct I ng da& and mill-ponds to conserve the
;,,
water from a’relatively small flow s’o as t.o provide \
water from a lea’;l,mine. The’wheel was.used unJi1 1929,
z
.:
_*
several hours of adequate supply, or
when the mines were a$andoned,, l!&is still standing as
a to,urist atiraction (fig 1.15). The v&e61 axle is 5 m long
’
* 3 by participa ! ‘ng in water sup~ly.&e~es.
<
‘.
:
and 0.3 m diameter, and has a crank of 3 m throw by s _
I.
The earliest of ’ hese lakge-scale schemes in this countby;was ’
which the power was transmitted to a series of horizo&al
oak connecting rods, carried..oil: wheels running on an
Sljaw’s Waterw b rks for the s-upply’of power and domfstic
‘I arched stone causeway t? the top of the’pump shaft
water to Greenock whichhwas completed in 1827. There
.
JK~m, away up the vsilley. See fig 1116. The pumpzred wa
“were three reservoirs having area2 of 150, !5, SC-d-5Id----.
_, respectively, and a watercourse-9.7 km long bringing t 1e:,
: ::.;>
‘45Oin long and lifted ?iore than ‘1 nt3 per minute.
; ,‘~’
i
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-----6.--In 1864 a 190lCKwheel: 17 m diameter, ‘4 fif wide, was
built at Rishworth Mills, near Halifax. .This &eiihed
70 tonnes and is reputed to have been mad&$p of
p9 300 separate pieces: It was dismantled in 11949 and
replaced by a turbine.

I

a

i

owever, by 1840 the steam engine had become the
generally accepted prime mover and was afile to supply
ii the enqrmous increase in demand for payer. No longer
8’
‘! was the availability of ,waterpower an influence upon
;’ \ tlle development or ldcation of industrial activities, and
i
soon steam engines were being built, e,&h capable of
providing thousands ?f kilowatts - a,ri amount impossible
1.
with waterwheels in Britain, althou
, ’
1822, on the Merrimack River ne
efficiericy waterwheels
\

two reasons:

flow was as much reduced. This great variationjmade it
. impossible to work wheels economically at so?e sites.
2 There was an increasing diversion of wate7 from higher
districts to supply the domestic ne’eds of the expanding
towns and citie3. Although mill owners stoutlyidefended
their compensation-water rights, they were usu;ally
persuaded to give way due to the availability of
alternative sources of power.

rlrctl-oaCK ware Ieel ar LaxeJJ, Isle 0, Man. 1 ne warer was
..supp_!iedfrorna .reJem2r Thr.~ e.rr_up_.tLz.eZa!ley.
the.head of which is
suffcien t to n zise the water-&o%e
fop oj ihe circular ;ower and
on to the launder servir
over the wheel near the
the buckets on the whe
hidden by the tree in tl
bell-crank leser and:co~
the nmsomy supjorting

On the continent fhe situation was different, particularly
in France where early in the nineteenth century successful
attetipts werd made to*use an improired device, tpc ) water
turbine;to harness the wat&power resources thf$ :. The
developmenf of the turbine is dealt with later ixi Se:ctidn 3.
a.
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Fig 1.16 Some of the stonyches
which use<, to support.the series
of connech~ilg rods, the ends of each canied on &eels. which transmitted power to a bell-crank lever above tl;cpunrpshaft;n
quarter of
a mile up the valley
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The earliest known reference to the use of a waterwheel for
’
driving mill-stones is in the writings of-Antipater of
Thessalonica, about 85 BC, which tr .anslated reads:

1.2bSTORY
OF CORN MILLING
Modern \ vheats are deriy’ed from wjld grasses which seem to
have been first
.~ cultivafed in tl?e Middle East, at least 5000
yea<s before the b:irth of Christ. Stibsequent improvement
of the strains by selection and exfieriment enhbled wheat
to b&come the main food crop hi many countrjes throughout the world.
As soon’as early man began to eat the grain or be& of r-the wild grasses, he must have realized the lieed for sake’
,$reliminary crtisl@g process. The first crushing would
probably have been by pounding the grain between stones,
this pperation developed to the use of pestles in stone
Thic

lmr

the

Cease yow work, ye nurids, ye who laboured at the mill
Sleep now, aisd let the birds’sirzg to the ruddy morning
For Ceres has cpmnuinded the water my, phs to perform your task
These, obedient to her call, throw themsel
Y B011the wheel-

- .__~:orcerolutd_tl~~axlatree

Egya@ns,

3n+rlc.nrrm+.xrl

II

Ii

methnd

__- -

am@

~*esemear3~eileal~~i~--~

This mill appears to be of the type where the upper stdne ‘
was driven from below by a vertical spindle carrying at its
lower end a .wooden rotor 05 impeller, as shown in fig 1.17. ,.:
This primiti\ie arrangement, which had no gearing, &as
known later as the Greek mill.

the house wills in the town of Thebes, tpe 6rustied grain
--~--~s~emytnd-frcrm-tlre~rt8ri~rto-a~ie~~~ifti~~tl~~~
,
!
1 bran from the flour.
i/ Mills of-the pestle and mortar type are based on the impac :t
I, principle, but this was inefficient in’its use of man’s
muscle power. By 4000 BC a true grinding action was
--_
produced by working i-rubbing stone”backwards and
forwards across a base stone which eventually was given a
’ saddle sh’ape and resulted in the &called saddle qttern.
1

) By the iime of classical Greece, the pushing mill had been* , ‘.
developed..In this, both stones were flat a$d grooved, with
the grain being fed from a ‘hollow in the upper surface of
.
the top sto?e through a sloi onto the grinding surfaces at
I
the interfa?e of thg-twb stones. In some cases the top stone
1
was’ fitted with a stick running across it as a handle by 1
which to-and-fro circular motion was given to the top stone.
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Another line.of development seems to ha<e started with
grain rubbers in the form of a concave dish similar to a
, Fig 1. I 7 Primitive Greek mill’
very shallow mortar, with a squat spherical rubbing stone
With the runner stone revolving at the same speed as the ,
like a bup-shaped .gestle. Wit11 tli,c addition of a hal;dle
water-driven rotor, sufficient speed for &nding’could
eccentric to the axis of rotation in the tdp stone, this
only be obtained.in small,.fast-flowing streams. Therebecame the rotary querrz. TlJese were small, about
. fore these mills were restricted to hilly regions fi,l?ere
.’ 30-45 cm diameter at the most, and this type of mill
small quantities of fast-flowing water were found. They
’ seems to have reached southern England during the first
were inefficient and incapable of grillding much more..
. . century BC.
*
2..
than the needs of a single family. However, these *”
.. .
^ ..‘
VI..
.
111the early ~omblnatlons 01 mill-s &es they tended to ’
primitive mills were so015wid&‘y adopted; the type has
each other and contribute stone grifto the meal.
. :ouch
survivecl’until the, present dajl in Portugal and an
’ The grit contained in the bread from such flour is reputed
example is breserved at Dounby ,il? Orkney. Se& fig 1.18.
to have (zontinued ming
action! 6n the teeth of those
“kbout 15 BC: Vitruvius wrote De Architectura
in which ’
eating it, hence the poihted teeth found in the skeletons
he referred to engines for raising water which included
bf early man. The arrange.ment of the ston&s gradually
the noria wheel (see page 2) and to the ‘tympanum’ and
‘evolved 1so that a stage was reached in which the, ti’pper
went on to describe a vertical w&erwheel, ie rotating on
stone
was
carried
on
a.protrusioll\or
spindle
from
the*
,
a horizontal shaft, to which v/as fitted a toothed gear
centre. of the lower-stone so that the stones touched only
meshing with a larger toothed gear wheel mounted on .
lightly if at all. Stone-dust contaminati&
was thus avoided.
tl&%&cal
spindle carrying the upptr mill-stone. Rome
Despite the smzll output of this type of mill, it was useful
did not make immediate use of this more efficient water:
in a culture based mainly on d6mesticunits. During the
mill and several reasoqs have been given for this:
Roman period coinmercial milling establishments begtin
1 Large numbers of slaves were employed, in the city’s
to appear, using larger and more sophisticated versions of
mills. If these were made redundant by the new waterthe rotary quei-n. There is evidence of donkey mills for
mill,
there would be the possibilitv of riots and other
cereals in’ Greece by 305) BC, and donkeys were usea
I. on.
1.-- 1aisoraers.
the Roman mills. Those found among the ruins at Pompeii
(dating from c 79 AD) are of a peCuliar form of construction
with the ievolving stone shapecl like a hollow hour-glass
~ and rotating on a conical stone base. In general, the millinu&~o~un til tlmven
t c$f~lli$--I centuijr.“’

-.
-.
.

.

2 The cJassica1attitude of the time towards machinery was
one of disinterest in practical applications. In conjunction
with reason 1, there was.no financial’interest to,
-m-m
encourage-ef’%sfo
overcome tlic pratitic%l difficuTfies
in acplying gearing to sucl! mills.

a

I

3 There coulcl have been a &r, based on religiou’s grounds,
of harnessing any of the forces of nature. however, this
last reason did not seem to deter the setting up of ‘,
horizontal waterwheels.

twelfth century, the windmill was introduced in manors __
having n&suitable water supply for a tiat&-dll. Later
mills did not have the privilege of-claiming sole rights
or freedom from tithes. In addition, the rivers were used
far inla nd for transport and came undq the jurisdiction
In the distant orovinces of the Roman Emoire. the first of
-E +L T --A LX-L. Admiral who was emp’owered to order
these reasons did not apply: there would h&e been some
the destruction of mills and weirs when they impeded
’
’ diffic :ulty in supportini the large garrison on Hadrian’s
established trade routes on the r&r. From the eleventh
Wall with a relatively small loyal population to provide‘
century onwards, tide mills were erected at suitable sites
‘slave: labour’. Thus there w& an incentive @develop the
offering shelter f;rom the direct onslaught of stormy seas
..
latest labourVsaving machinery befor e it was used in Rome
and gales (see page 3):
.
\.
it&f, and the sites of-two pills hnvp b&en tentatively
Each waterwheel usually drove only dne air of stones,
identified hear Hadrian’s W‘all. See fig 1.19 on page 11.
and when a mill had more than one pair i4 would have a
With the adoption of Christiqnity by Emperor Constantine
separate watertiheel for-each, although all would probably
be under the one-roof, as in fig 1.2 1. This often leads to .
as the official relig gon of Rome, slavery was abolished, thus
causing something ; of a labour shortage for the menial
-, confusion when exam&ing old documents whicl~~re~r /
task of corn grinding: At the same time; the pagan worto a .certain village as having-two, or three,mills.
’
t’
ship of water spirits ceased and the power potential of
A new layout, widely adopted duping the Second half of
the water supplies cduld be haAesskd.‘By the end of the I
the sixteenth century, had a main vertical phaft carrying
fourth
an -..-------._
in&&sine ..numhe
-.-.-. centurv.
---.-..-, , -;
. .._ dr of references
a great spur wheel from which two or moge pairs of s!ones
indicate the rising itiportance of the watermill, in’ Rome
could t&driven‘(see page 24). This improved arrangement
itself and elsewhere.
may$ave originated in windmill develop,ments where a
fresh set of sails could not be installed for every’extra
With improvements leading to overshot waterwheels it
pair of stones in tbe,mill.
gas possible to grind on a larger scale, and the outstanding
I 9
complex at&Barbegal in Southern
,The
new
layout
of
the
mill made it easier to apply power
overshot waterwheels ground
to ancillary operations. In medieval times the sifting of I
tweh\y-eight. tonnes of corn every twenty-four hou’rs (see
flour from the bran was clone by shaking in :I hand sieve,
page Q,. By the sixth century, so iniportru? was waterand
was regarded as part of the work of the baker rather
Dower t’ milling that when the Goths besieged borne and
cut the 5 ater supblies to the mills recourse was ‘made to
6
floating m&s (see background df fig 1.21).
._

.___

I

__-.
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._
k _
I’
I

I

I
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‘

milling, but re en& ,to watermills in Britain begin to
SaxogLharters during the eighth century. In
1086, the Domesd$y Survey accounted for 5624 mills
south of.the River Trent. Some OFthese were probably
I worked by oxe but’most were watermills.mFrom the
day survq of mills in Warwickshire
(see page 43) it wilLbe sken that some of the dues included ’
payments of eels. Many o4 the’ millers
were also eel fishe;:
-. --.....‘-.
wn in the il&tration

of d,&&mill
\

in the
*

L Fig 1.20 Part of the early fourtekn?h &t&s
Luttrell Psalter showing
a medieval watermillwith overshot wheel and eel traps.

Fig 1.21 A sixteenth century waterniill showing two pairs of millseparate waterwheel through peg andlantern
watermills at top right
I

,,/
than the miller. A mechanical sieve was invented in lSb2’
by an Austrian, Nicholas Boller, and thk, process of

’

way to.the far end of the bag where it fell into \ separate
I
. heap.
\
In’&
country, the bc/lter was developed to a=fo
ting of an inclined cylindrical frame rotating in
wooden casing. A tubular ‘bolting cloth’ was frtied over
the frame. Tl% meal yas put in’ at the upper end of the
revolving cylinder al;d weighed down the cloth so that it
brushed against a nu ber of wbodcn bars which shook
firstthis-was
.woollen cloth but& give .finerflour,_w_ool_w_as supeiseded
1 first by calico and \ater by silk.
With the increase

and for power fo

‘,

7

in waterpills with tile adop’tion of the vertical shaft
arrangement of tra*&mission. Althou& a hoist relieved
the miller of the wqrk of carrying the sacks to fhe top
of the mill, he or hii assistant still h&d to climb up to
the gamer ,floor to take the sack from the hoist and to
manhandle the sack to the desired storage bin. During
the later half of the eighteenth century, Oliver Evans
equipped a mill with elevators (to lift the grain vertically)
and augers rotating in wooden troughs (to move the grain
horiio?tally).
This machinery is illustrated in fig I .22.

.

Evans’ ideas found ready acceptance with the American
millers, whose production was large-scale and labour
comparatively.scar&L In Europe his ideas were adopted
c
more slowly.,
_
‘Whilst mills in this country were grinding good locallygrown wheat, it was possible to grind ,in one pass through
the mill-stones if they were set close tog&her. This style
of millingptis term&l ‘low milling’ and gave a fine, talrlil
-. -.-- -whit6 flour from good English wheats (which have a soft
endosperm and tdugh bran coats). Using inferior wheats
or setting the stones too close cbuld result in the inclusion
of bran and breaking up of the starch grains. Such flour
-made a dark loaf (due to the bran particles) which was
heaw and stickv due’to the action on the.starch of enzvmes
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-i- ...._first’examp!es of another rival to the waterwheel in pawe$
.i:
.
::i,:;. ‘. -$g cqqm$s. At Deptford, & 1781, ‘Qc, steam Mill’ was
:,.:.
.bujlt.fb
provjde’for
theinedds
of
the
Fleet,
I$wever,
the
,,,‘.‘,‘1,
steam was used m a.vwc,omen type steam Ijump. to lift ,,
$8
.,watec.from”the tai&mcQ$‘o tanks from~which it ,fjowed‘ ”
(.A.
,onto.water~heels,ibr~.ki~~thb~ll;
In.1785 JA’--‘n---‘^
“‘Ul
~WUUG
,:.
’
iiridgein
;,;,:, .\a’.-.
‘. ,‘.erjcfeq the Pilbion h&s,-closktodra CKIJI~~~
’
r
’
’
>,Y
:,I ..’ j-London.. This rr@llwa~.powere,dby a>,Bouhqn and Watt
,:. .;
:j.
steam’ er&irte.$d st&ed-01 jeration in 1786.with .ten :
,‘,:.;- : ..‘~td~es.fdr!grin..di~~~~~.,:
:
(,
‘7.
::Y-L‘~‘;.--‘“~,
., :
__.-,; ,j, - ,. ” .,. r-;. t ._ i’ .,- :- -....y 1.
:-;..,,:
>’
.,.!.‘_ . Irnl;ro.3emd~ts’in:th~,act~l grihding processjnvolve.dI~,_ . .’
‘.
~~.$&stii;,
‘& stones, in !p
>’,pyz
A’-- inrroI’!..!,.
i- . ! ‘“?::
nescouid
‘, .duction oPbla%&d e$raust .whereby $$sio.
:::.,:;- :’.i$@dqce ,mF~~;$‘,y~t develop less-fricponal jheat;lNone ”
. ‘. ‘..‘.. .’ *
.p
.,.
.i
01,grinding with
\
.. :att,tnese overcame.tne malor;orsaavanqges
:;
. .
stgnes, which,were:
S;.,.,. ‘. ,. ,’
_
,. .,:,
-,.;. : _
_.JC Some.of;, !5“
the~flour
w&
lost.v&t&.
coarse
bran
at’e%ch
’
;y..-i’:‘;;7”,
‘; ,y.,.,;.,‘.,..‘:;~‘;‘,.,7-c‘*’ :.:
~.. ,,
p.;;y ‘J-‘;;y;:: :,T::‘“~‘.!,“!..
‘.j”.:. ,- ‘,,‘.
.‘i.,‘,
,.,,,,, ;.I,_ ,. .’ .‘(.,,‘_.‘; ; ’
n+.~a.&i&&ndcPhv. minute ,.@$es:~$;bran whrch,,
f1.:” . ,’ ,., “,,, i

excessive power a,nd
labour: the Lud&g mill in
,Mu@ch, when equij$$d:\whh 36 roller mills employed
208men to~produce.@$ii? ;.of flour per year, whereas,
:,
later,;wh&J 3 paim of!&~&~~ub&ituted
for the I .roller mill, as few as nine p.yere.able
to produce .840zm3.
of flbur.
‘. ! .
\ ,
[’
;,
I
. .” , :
/.
.*n’.;
.;.
During the 1840s,:large. mills were et up’m Austria stili ’
utlliiingmill-stones:‘gt
Euimeeigh eniets bf French: ’
&ones, j .$-1.6.~ in diamet&were drive
-\iat~~hias.~ith’~;total
ca;acity oi 70

.,
~:
:
‘:
‘.

&&'ig,',b,$;in&g

that&& the home .;, :
rja,nd ,could’always ‘:jl, ‘,.1I

: met~ods’tn tyo?y:’

.,-. :.

:_

,_,G,/, .;; ..:.:‘..--.
:--- , I.:. ..“,, -.-qI

Fd. di$ferentj,al:‘:
1,: .*

tons.?sucn as:-.
Tl%es.e&lI~:.

P
‘&e&t.

recognjzed tidj j+rious,v@m~s.afjd ‘..‘;I
the final prodyctt]in an attemijt to.‘ “. .
.. j’:-.. - y ,I. “‘. .:’ !:. . .
..
.)
.<F
of.~&&jJ~~~~&&&l&+n&~
sy&& wad.& .,‘;.
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for semolina $ndi>g. The process made white f&ur of
consistent”cj 4’glity_ available for mass consumption, and
the dem~~{b~used ful -ther rises in imports to the dismay
/
of BritisQmllers.

J
.’

..l

I

In lX?;i,i’pa;iy
of British millers-visited the Conti%ent
to inspe:ct several mil’ls in Vienna and Budapest. Although
.on their return the p ailing idea was that the systems
I- .v seen
’ I were too comple for the home mills,,in 1X78 the
‘-., ‘.
77
.: Yiist complete roller sqsrern was msraue
.
” :d in.Ba$o&‘s
, ” Mill at Bilston. Previodg to t! there hi Id been roller
mills ins&led in 187-2 ‘t Mdu’s ml11 at, Gla\gow and at
several other’inills,,but these-were not cdmplete roller
T
SyStPms
.--_.-.
.-:

-

\

:1

- At f&t: man)-,:&iljers remained unconvinced of the utility
6fioller milling, but by the 1890s most of the medium .
1 and.all. of the: larger mills had been converted to the new
~..~ waterwheel was often no 1ongeSable to
system. The
/
1..
ProI,@de sufficient‘power, although in some cases they
werbieplaced by water turbines. In general, the pow:r was
I.$pplied by steam engines and the mills tended to move tosites where communications were good for the telivery of .
grain and the distribution of flour. When 5 B Whitworth
. decided to erect his V ictoria Mills at Wellingborough at the
end bf the nineteenth century: he chose a site Gounded by
the railway, by the prl&sent A45 .road, and by the Ritier Nene
The latter facilitated fhe transpprt 6f grain by canti boat,
1
since fhe rivei connects,with an a&of the G&d onion
.
Canal at Northampto g:P,ower for%e mill was supblied by
_ a large steam%ri’&e: A general view is shotiin in fig 1.k>. -

Fig 1.24 Aerial photbgr aph of Kjjlitivor[h ‘s Victoria Mills, Little
Irchester, near Wellingborouah.&o
king their locdtion between three
for?ps qf transpoit: the I:7iver Nene (behind the mills), the A45 road
on he left tihd foreground, and the,‘railtvay between Northampton
4
andJeterbor
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The small cc
to meet the public
---~~-~-- _-_ ..---i __
affbrd the expenSive new equipment, either-closed or S
welit over tc) gristing (grinding feed for animals). Since‘
the Second“ World War, economies of large-scale prpduction
haye resulteNd in clckure of many of the medium-siied
b
,
$1~. The sequent. ;;f,,operations in a modem mill is
shown,in’fig 1.25.
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1.3 C&N MILL WATERCOURSES
The way in which waterjs brought to the waterwheel will”
, depend on the mill’s loc%tion and the local geography.
Sometimes the mill will be on the streak itself’with an
‘arrangement to by&ss the water when it is not require_,-0
a?& fig 1.26a. j$, :“?
;.;4
. ln,other cases;46 give the necessary head to drive the
mill, an arti&$ai’chaAnel (often called a ‘leat‘) was made

_I

or cast-iron’penstocks

(b)I
1

’

‘,

.

In all cases provision was made for the escape of water
./’ I
not required to drive the waterwheel. This was necessary”’ ’
when, aftgr prolon’gkd rainfall, the water supply: was,<n
.’
excess of that needed to drive the wheel at the $e$ired e

,’
0

delivering the water ontd the .

:

the millitself b:t’always there had to be acccsi to the
sluice for t$ by-pass and this nolmally required ilrovision
1
of an extra’bridge. See fia 1.26e.
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Some’~nills have by-pass sluices from bhich the water
’
,&appears into the ground and emerges some way distant 1
, _ course of the stream._ i.
n
or tile nttural
see rig I.LOI.
I
Instead of having a sluice which had ,to tji raised whetievei
excess water had to be diverted, some mill leats were
provided with a %x&d weir over @ich,the water flowed
>’ I
documents) were also provided w!ien a number. pf mills
w’ere at work along a river
Cas essentiil that I
~ and’it
4 pa,

Fig 1.27 Wadenhoe Mill, ndr Oundle, Northamptonshire.
to the mill

The mill is

for diverting water into t/t” by.-pass chanriel
I

‘~ -

wates held back at one mill did not interfere with the
of water away from the tail of the next waterwheel
upstream.
‘-__
,
,,-

I
It was mentioned earlier, on page 12, that millers paid some
~
of their dues in t&form of a quantity of eels:’ Millers-have
often augmented their‘income by fishing for eels.inthe fastflowing waters at their mills. In earlier tim’es their eei‘traps
were very primitive, 4s shown by medieFa1 prints such as ’
that in fig 1.20, page 12.
-.
/Lxer mills often traptied eels in theVby-pass channel by
immersing a ‘cage’ of iron bars open at the up-stream end
so that the eels were carried into it (fig 1.28). Since the,
cage was closed at the ddwnstream end, the ‘eels could not
escape against the f&t flow of watei?$d they were held
a’
’
until the cage was lifted out of the water-for removal of
Fig 1.26 Ponceler-rype uruerstlor warerwmq a,ra eel rrap m oy-pass
.
the eels.
charmel, at Billing M<ll’on the River Nene near Northamptbn. Note,
%. o

Where the flow of water was not sufficient to driv.e~e.h
mill,
it could be used to fill a mill-pond, and only when this was
ful1 would the water be let out onto the ,waterwheel to
1 work the mill. When the water inthe pond fall below a
ce&in level, the mill would have to stop work until the
pond,was replenished, as in fig 1.29s

the shape of the floakor paddles arld the three sets of irorl an~ls
qach supportijlg a rim with ‘starts’ for supportiq the jloats
Phbto: courtesy of Bilk&

kpadrome

,x

-+&

mill pond

A variation on thc’use of mill-ponds is found in a special
type of watcrmill known&as a tidemill. Dams were erected
acrosstidal ‘creeks, the shallozer portions of tidal
estuaries or were made to enclose part of an estudry,
leaving a channel for shipping. See fig 1:29b.

‘

With the.tidemill arrangement, the mill was part of the
dam which l&d one or more inlets so that when the lide
came in the water flowed into the pond, but when the
tide turned the tendency of the water to flow out caused
flap doors across the iSlet to sli:ut against the water; which
was therefore held belfind the dam. When the level of
water downstream ha dropped sufficiently, a sluice
B
would be opened at the mill to allow the imuounded ”
-/
water to flow out ont<“thk waterwheel.

----Tlletai;l-raEe’fyoma~~l~~~~~~~~~~~iitea
%de,
and sometimes deep, pool, and this feature is helpful ‘.
in determining the location alid in sorting out the watercourses for mills whioh have been demolished. When
.the mill is still standing, nnanv_ of the features alreadv
-described in connection with the water supply will .
.-: II UU!.
:r--,r
usually be out of sight orE Cl.UK rrrrrr
“1

,,”

Fig 1.29 (a) Mill worked from ~tGlJ&nd (b) Tidemill btl creek or.
esrlraty

.-r.

1.4 TYPESOFWATERWHEEi
The power was obrained from the wa&supply
either by
waterwheels or later, Cr some mills, by water turbines
(these are considered in Section 3).
I
The waterwheels found in this cotmtji are usually of the
verticnl type;running on a horizontal shaft. There age a
few mills in the north of Scotland which have horizontal’
waterwheels, and reference,is made to this type
_ in
Section 12, page 10.)
1

_.

Tie vertical waterwheel has been used in the followipg
forms:
.A

7
>x-.
‘

.

CI

@&kinetic energy of, the water’fiowing onto the blades
is utilized to turn the -wheel and give power, ,as in fig 11.30a.
These .;wheels
have ielatively low efficiency.,
;
*
2 Po&let

c

la) Undershot

‘1 Undershot

I.
.__”

-\

I

This W~ISan improved version of the primitive undershot
wheel hrtroduced early_ in the nineteenth-century by
the .French engineer J V Poncelet. By channelling the water
below.an inclined sluice onto carefully calculated curved.
paddles so that the water
,,little shock, a great improve
obtained (fig 1.30b). .
.

:”I;” -,‘.
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3 Breastshot

I.

The water falls ontg the blades orbuckets so’that the weight
(or the potential energy-) of the water does work in turning
the wheel, instead of just the velocity pr k&tic ene.rgy)
of the water as in the two p&ious casc s. See figs 1.3pc and
,.,t
, 1.31.
‘- c
Often the term ‘breastshot wheel’ is restricted to wh;els
where thetwater comes onto the wheel‘ht about the level,of
the axle, and the terms 1ow;breast or high-breast wheel are
used when the water comes\respectively below or ab
level of the axle. Effi%encies ranged from 50-60

1
(c) Breastshot

4 Pitch-back

This fs an extreme example of the high-breast wheel vAth
thgwater coming 04 to it almost at the top of the wheel.
It was introduced to avoid the difficulties encountered;
i%ith .the tail-water-on ,overshot wheels. The name of, {his”~fomth typ e derives from the motion oflthe wheel pitching
back again st the direction of the flow of water coming on to
it. See figs 1.30d and 1.32.
?
I

\’
:
:a

It

-

5 Overshot

0

-

--.-, The water comes on just past the top of the wheel, the
periphery of which moves irn the same direc_tion as the
water coming on tc ) it. This smooth flow of the wateriis
._~
not obtained at the bottom where the tail water does’not
\
’ flow freely from the wheel pit but gives a certain amount
of backwash in the opposite direction to the flow of the
tail-race. This causes some loss of power but efficiencjes
of between 60 and 75 per cent h&e been wd
for i
this type-of wheel. See figs 1.30e and

(d) Pitch-back

I

t -.
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The main components of a waterwheel are:
the wheelshaft or axle (sometimes termed axle tree),
the spokes or arms (connecting the rim-to the shaft),
‘the rim (which carries the floats’or buckets),
“the floats or buckets.
“”
There:are numerous ways in which tirese components were
shaped and connected’to each.other.
‘.
.
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(e) Overshot
_~

Fig1.30

:.

.

‘.

Types of waierwheelm~
.

I
mk

4 , , ,,*rpi”S

Fig 1.33 Ovenl~or
warerwl~rd i/t the _
niirled mill close
to Cllilfchover;
-mm &Y&b],,- --- L - -.
Wmw?chhire.
Note the rernairn

of the rvoodcll
lamder arld ‘shut’
for bririgirlg water

OIltOthe lop of
’ 211e,;/,lree/

.,

The’earliest wheels had the spokes passing through holes in
B
the wooden axle trees, as in kg 1.34a. This form of
construction is kno& as ‘compass arm’ but the holes
..
LUlLSIderab+weaken the shaft.
‘.

Ltiter Looden waterwheels were, of clasp-arm constryction,
that is, on each side of the wheel pairs of parallel spokes ..
“were set at right angles to each other, with the axle passi&
through the space formed by their intersection. The spokes
themselves did not touch the shaft but w&e located on tl&+
shaft by large wedges driven in along thi shaft from each
side of the whkel. This arrangement is she.wn in fig 1.34b.
‘1,(
’ To the ends’of-fhe spokes were fixed the felloes, the term
! “for s’egmeuts of the wooden rim. The joints between the
ends of’ mating segments were strengthened by an ir,on
strip bolted to the two felloes.
The wheelshafts were also of woocl, an8 mounted in kach
end was a ‘gudgeon’ which rested in the bearings located
either.side of t.$e wheel pit. Sometimes crosshead g’udgeorls
were uskd with iron hoops on the outside of the ends of
the axle:
When casEiron became jvailable for use in machinery it
L,was used for some parts of waterwheels, the rest still being
made of wood. Nowadays such wheels are sometimes
termed hybrid wheels, but apart from indicating that two _
different materials were used the term tells LIS little about
the type of wheel or the way in which il.wus-constructed.
Fostei Beck mill, shown in figs 1.35 and 1.36, is ah example.
_.
.The use of iron rilade possible better fixing of’the spokes
.or arms to the shaft, and more spokes could be ysed. Two
.types of cast-iron wheels are shown in fig 1.34~ and d.

-t

1

e

Id1

Fig 1.34 Various types of waterwheel

ICI
constnrctiou

Fig 1.35 Foster Beck 1Min; ne& Pately Bridge, north-we;; of.Hatiogate. This is a high breastshot wheel of 11 m diameter and 1.8 M width, formerly used to power a flax mill. The building is now a restaurant. The mill-pond is behind the bank, or darn, on the left of the picture, and the
,water was delivered through a large iron pipe into a ‘starting box’at tlze.wheel itselj!The purpose of this box wbs to allow a sufficient.quanh’ty of
water to build uti to se7~ESiTa large wheel in nmtioil, but once it was turning a relatively small frpw of water co’uld keep the wheel operating
.i
‘I”’
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With mainly mct.A cpnstruction, the iron wlieclsl&ts
I
werc’often made circular with a straight-sided section at
the positioli’of the boss to which the spokes were secured
The spokes could have diKerent cross &ions
- for example,
flat rectangular, round, T-section, I-scction.‘Thcre were a
nunl6cr of ways in which the spokes co~~ltl bc fittccl to the
11~11)
or Lhe boss or the whecJ, which was somct~mcs callc~l
a flaLlllcl1.

1

Some wheels wcrc made by bolting~togetlicr

castings e:hi ol
w’liich consislcd of a section of tl)e rim cast integral with
some spokes.and a portion of hi: boss. ,$I esaml~le of this *
kind of wheel is shown in fig I .34e.’
i
’

In the case of wide wheels, the& may bc the sets of
spokes: two at the outsides and/one in! the centre, as shown
in fig 1.37. This arrangement ~$1 be fdund in both wooden
and iron wheels. With 1x2: diarhetcr wl~cls, cross bracing
was oflen used betwCen the twpi sets of spokes.

’ There were $wo niain forms of (arrangement at the rim of
the water&eel depending qn \yliethcr the wheel carried
floats or buckets.
\
on

short

wooden

or metal posts (called
‘starts’) Ict into the rim of the
L
wheel. On sonie wheels, the tips of the starts on each side
of the wheel were connected by bracing rods, as in
fig 1,38a. t
I
1’
’
, .
_-

,A.

Fig 1.3s Detail

The start. if straight, could be set eitlicr radially (as in
fig 1.383) or inclined sli&tly to thcSradius of the wheel
fig I .3Sb. Iii&~h case, the wooden Iloats (sometin;es,
called ‘paddles’) were attached across them.
Wlt~n curved flo Its were LIS&, the starts might also bc
slightly cLirve9
..
I4eta1 floats with pronoun<e.d curvature
would bc*attach IId to the starts and at their inner ends’to
th rim itself. L-!sh~i)rtl floats were also used in SOIIIC
&fig
1.38c.
G
;

2 Il~lu~As wit/t. Dktclicrs

I

1 ~IJlieelswith Jlonts
III the %%e df po;~ts? these were carried

(cl

,

Wheels with but Lrcts have them mounted between deep
flat rims (sometihies &erred to as ‘shro&‘),
When-made
of wood, the bu+cts will visually be a distorted L-shaped
.
and held in positi+ by groovcs;cither cut into’wooden,
rims, or formed by pairs of raised strips cast or bolted
onto iron rims. Even if all of the timbt;r hgs rotted’aw,ay,
,I

.

”

,-)

’

Fig 1.39 Detail of wheel with buckets

Fig‘l.40 A furbirle imtallation showing how most of the workirlg
parts of the hlrbim are below the surface of the water. This drawbig
1
shows a 77~ornpson double vorfes hrrbine
”
km P J Dayies, Practical Plumbing, Vol 2, 1896

/

the grooves in&an iron wheel may indicate the shape of
bucket used. The other side to the bucket is formed by
planks of wood fixed across th; inside edges of th,e rims.
This inner covering of the wheel is known as the ‘sole’.
See fig 1.37. .
‘Metal buckets canthave a variety of shape&u&e
mainly
of U- or J-shape. If there is no gap between the buckets
at their inside edge they are described as”closed’.
,Oftcn a gal-7was left between the tab ofjthe inside of one
bucket and the back of the following bt&ket so as to
enable air to escape and thus allow, the water to enter
more quickly; These were known as ‘veiatilatecl buckets’.
(See lig 1.13, pa& 7.)

.

On some watcrwhccls, gearing was fixed to the periphery
‘of the wheel (set fig 1.36). This is part of the transmission
arrangement and was discussed on page 7.
’
Iron wheels often have the name of the maker cast on them,
sometimes on one of the spokes and occasionally on the
rim.
c
Ilhtcr

j
I

”.

-

turbines

.. 1

.

.

As water turbines became commercially available during
the ninctcenth century, they were installed in some mills
’
to replace the existjng wateiwheels. This involved considerable alteration to the mill-race and toq$l;e means of’
transmitting power to the machinery, since these turbines
were installed b’elow the water level and rotated about a
kertical axis. See fig 1.40.
.
I
/ B.ecause the): are situated under water it is usually v&y
1difficult to see much of the turbines, although the presence
of one is indicated by the grating acr&s the race to prevent
@ds ,ancl rbbbish choking the turbine, and by the
-machinery in the mill being driven from a vertical shaft
@ing from the water. Later turbines also have haiidwheels
and indicators to show whether the hatch (letting water
‘unto the turbine’s rotor) is openpr closed, and also the
,
position of the guide vanes. Handwheels and indicators
are mounted on a cast-iron pillar in the centre of the
Y
floor above the turbine’pit cfig 1.41).
The main types .of turbines are described iii Section 3 but
a common type,for English mills was the mixed-flow
reaction tyie, similar ‘to the Francis turbme, using adjust,
able guide blades.
‘\
I
22

Fig 1.41 Controls for the water iurbine at Towcester Mill. One handwheel controls the flow of water onto the turbine, the or/& adjusts
the position of the guide vanq. Above the Ilarldwtleels are the dials
indicating the settings of the turbine. Tile vertical drive shaft from ;!le
htrbine is seen emerging from the hole ir7 the floor and passitzg beliind the rigl? t-harid corltrol whFe1

.

1.5 THEARRANGEMENTAND_ . -. - EQUIPMENTOF
RN MILLING
'WATERMILLSFORCOI
c
The wh eat grain
the working of tlie various grain
In orde r to appreciate
__
preparation,*grill iding, and dressin~machines it is necessary
. to consicler the s:tructure and composition of grain
*
. (fig 1.4&’
1

b

/

a

Fig 1.42 shlc~fure

rI’

2 Tempering or comiitioni~~g
If the grain is very dry, the dried bran coat is very easily
ground to dust during its passage through the stones and
mixes with the flour. It is impossible to extract this dust
from t-he ?our, whereas if the,bran coat is broken,into
-particles larger tl>an$re flour they may subsequently be
removed. Hence the need for tempering or conditioning.
By damping the grain, the bran coat becomes more elastic
and offers greater resistance to pulverization than the 1
starchy mass of the kernel. The force re:uired to break
the kcrncl will tbcn leave the bran coat in flakes rather.
than as dust.

'

of wheat graiil ,-

.

1

.I.

*

--

m

9
/
The functions of the grain are those of reproduction
the graiii consists of tbrec distinct parts:

and

3 Grinding
. . . . 1 1 .I.
Ihis IS tlic stage at wlucli tlie kernel (Llie endosperm and
embryo) is reduced to flour, but at the same time the Irusk
will be broken up. At t&_er@of this stage the flour a.nd
bZ?&i%sk%e
mixed together in a form known as meal.
.
4 Separating
If a white flour is required, this has to be separated or
‘drcsscd’ out of the meal, and may also be graded.

'-..

I’“‘,

plumule

I-

After’tbe removal of the foreign matter from amongst
the grain there may still be dirt adhering to the individual
berries; this has to be removed, usually by a scouring process.

-u

0

After watermills wcrc no longer LISC~for flour milling,
many continued to bc used for producing animal foods,
*:
in other words for proven&r milling. Tbc scconcl~a~~cl
;
plqnt.
‘i.
L -..fourth of the above stages were then Ortcll rcgardcd as
2 The epdosperm 2 a starchy substance constituting ibe
a
less
important but at the same time, since it was reulizccl
main body of the grain and supplying food to tbc
:C
that
no one cereal can pr’ovidc a satisfactory diet for
germ in the early period of its growth. It is this which
livestock,
attempts were made to provide balanced
yields flour when broken.
rations by tlrorotrgbly mixing a numb6r of ground mduls,
3 Thebran - this consists of several separate coverings to
leguminous seeds, oii cake, and sometimes minerals,
*
enclose and $=otect both the germ and the enclosperm.’
molasses or cod liver oil.
‘.
. These coverings are composed of cellulose or woody
:. fibre and of soluble . albuminous matter.
.A.
Some of the ingredients of balanced rations“
chased from outside sources, but the mixing and grinding
The outer%yer of wheat bran is nearly all cellulose and
of the seeds, cereals, and oil cake were usually done in the
tbercfore indigesti&e. The middle layer contains less ,:
provender mill itself and by machines different from those
cellulose but a significant amount of colouring matter.
used for the production of flour. Cereals such as maize,
The inner layer containS-Einly a small amount of
barley, wheat, and rye were sometimes ground in a similar
ccllulosc but large.quantities of protein.
fashion to that used in flour milling but were also grouqd
using metal disc and percussion grinders. Oats were crusbcd
In cornmilling, for the purpose of making the whoat
between rollers. Oil cake arrived in tbc form of slabs about
. palatablc fo’ buman consumption the aim’is to crush
75 cm X.30 cm, and these were broken down into pieces
the kernel (t\ rc part containing the germ and endosperm)
of suitable size for the grinding plant by machines called
so giving flo i rr. Va’rious operatidns’are nece.ssary if tliis
‘,
is to be acbikved. When horizontal mill-stones were used,
cake break&s. Maize was damped, cooked, and flattened
the stages were as follows:
into flakes by rolls.
1 The germ - the seed which develops ultimdtcly

into the

1 J+eparatjon
The grain arriving at the mill may contain various impurities which may be classified in three groups:
(a) ’ admixtures which may poison or bring about a
cieterioratioh of the quality (colour or baking
characteristics) of the flour, eg kernels of corn having
some disease such as smut; j
(b)

impurities reducinghc~tu&y
ofthe flour such as
sced~~~~o~nous
plan$(eg rye, barley, oats),
dust and dirt;
.f!
*
(c) ‘impurities that may damage tlk mill machinery, eg”
stones and pieces of metal.
i
x

The. ain must be freed of ;rll of the above categories of
‘48
for,cr I matter if a good quality flour is to be obtairicd.
/!
‘!
ha8%
*
7
I
\

of rnaclk c iy hide watemills
Arrarpperlt
Details’or tlie arrangement 0r machinery will vary from
one mill to another, but in general the luyoL)t’wjll be one
or other of the two forms shown in fig 1.43. The main
difference between the two arrangements shown is in the
way the power of the waterwheel is transmitted to drive
.,
the mill-stones.
iTrmsmissiorrs
YiEie~X~yXree~ways
of transmjtting the power
obtained at the waterwheel shaft to the mi’il-stones and
other maclii!;ery :
.’
I

1 by gears arranged around a’gieat spur wheel
1 .2 by bevel gears from a layshaft
ai 3 by belts.
,*
b, I’

,/

Fig 1.44 L&em-wheel

or trundle on mill-stone spindle

’

(a) Gqrs arranged arou d a great sptir Wheel
d
%

(b) Bevel gears from a layshaft
-

main forms of machinery arrangement

*he earlier mills, d&en by rapidly revolving’undershot water.
~ wlleels, required o& a comparatively small increase in
speed from waterwhebl to &ones in addition-to a change of
mot&n from about the horizontal shaft at the wheel to
about the vertical axis of the spindle driving the s&me.
3 Co.vsequently it was possible to achieve this with a& one
_ .-~, .pau of wheels, namely the face-w4eel or pit-vheel on the
\
waterwheel axis, and the lantern-iyheel.or trdndle on the 1
suindle for the mill&tone.- Gee fig 1.44.)
’

I

66mds of wood 1
wheels, and thus it w
stones using a vertic
transmission sys,teq
On the end of the

.

’

‘,

:n pit-wheels are still to be seen but generally
-e made entirely of &on, although sometimes
)odkn teeih. When made of iro the.wheels
\
I
:
'

.'

,.::

;
in

.,

‘.
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;/;

;’
6
; ,Fig 1.45
“
A YLngement

-’

r

of gearing when using a vertical mairf shaft
Frbm J Glyy, On the power of wow IO turn ?nills, 1853 1
..
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are normally In,halves wlqch are bolted together w&n in
on’s wooden beam (sometimes called’s ‘sprattle’ a’ bough
this xas the name commonly given to the beam sui porting
positioh on the whe$lshaft, If this is of yood, then the
the bearing a& the t@%f the sliaft in a windmill). This
r centre of the pit-wheel $11 be in the :fo’* of a square box
caused difficulty in gaining access to the wheelshaft bearing,
for wedging &to po$tiqn on the shaft as in the waterwheel
and a more convenient arrangement was to foot ‘tRe=vertical
shown in fig 1.346, p~$e 20.
_I
shzft on an arch, sometimes of brick or stone but &re
..* 1 II 3 -.
1
1’
The pit-wneer engages wlrn a oeveueaBpumIn fixed on the
often of cast iron. The gudgeqn,at the foot of the upright
-tipright shaft. This p&on, called t”.IIG ‘.-.-“z
wallower’, isssually
shaft runs7~l+oe-brass contained in a bridging boxwith
of iron alid has far feger teeth than the pit-wheel so that
fou? screws for lateral adjustment. See fig 1.46.
; -.
’
“(the uprig ht shaft rota$eg faster than $e wat$wlieel.
5,
Attached to the upright shaft is a spur wheel of large
( (’ Older .upright shafts de of v’+sd &t icon was later intrddiameter, sometimes asgreat as 3 m. Some wooden spur !I
.a,;?-duce,d fgr these, and octagonal, hexagonal, and round
*
wheels have their spokes ‘passing through sldts in the wooden
,aJ, sections were used: The upriglit shaft is supljorted at the
upiight shaft (com.pass arm construction) whilst others use
f top by a journal bearing on the side O&I beam. At the
r.
1 was orten
--L1--d IC“-I\t 1. .lFl
” tlle clasp arm mztnuu
tug tI .Lt
wnereas 0aK
Jil IottomJhe whble weight of the shaFF?uuidthe gear wheels
used for the a.rms and fellows of the wooden gear v&eels, r
on it is tztken b{y-a %ust Wearing. This is usually r&uired
soiiietimes la1ninafed witJ the grain crossing at right-anglks,
the water- IXI be ah-rlost d@ctly-above the inbide beari&for
Ci-L.’
,. IW~~~~~l
.I_^ An.. ^Logs were ofi apple, hornbeam, cherry wood, or
lrLllcj
ivlieel’shaft. Traditionally, the tJGu?t beaiini was supported’ -3 ‘sometimes beet,;
L
Set around the great spur wheel are pinions known as

,,Fig I.46 The foot of the upright shaft in Billing Mill. On the right is
the horizontalshaft ojthe watekwheel, &mated on the other sidelof *
the wall. 011 the wheelsheft is the iron pit-wheel, rotating in a well or

“,/.-

-

.‘.
,*t \,
.

‘;I

.

.!.A :
down their shafts, ?ermed,‘stone spindles’ $0 that any of
the stone nuts could .,be disengaged and kept- still whilst the
9
,others were at work.

The number bf -pairs;of stones driven from a single great 1
spur wheel seldom exceeded six, and many small mills *”
would hivB only two pairs and some only one pair. It ’
should be noted that v&en a large number of pairs OFstdnes
was arranged around the gieat spur whekl it was mbst
gnlikely that they would all be driven at the same time.

I

For space considerations, two waterwheels migh’t be Lised;
sometimes aGanged one behind the othe; e_achwith ifs
own pit-wheel, wallower, and greqt snur wheel $riviqg
.
-perhaps two paiis of stolles. Only one waterwheel could
work at a time, and when it was required to drive either
, .or both of the other pairs of stories the other waterw.heel
would be brought into use. &lternatively, the wheels could
be’parallel, either’ side-by-side at the centre of t!ie bililding
4
or at opposi& ends.
Witli the layshaft arrangement, any number of pairs of . ~
mill-stones could’be placed in a strai&t line, or in two lines
parallel to each‘other, eacll pair of stonts requiring a set of
I bevelled+\yh&s, as shown in fig 1.49. i. ” 7:
9
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With more slowly rotating breastshot and overshot wheels, ,/”
it was possible to obtain the necessary increase in speed at/’ :
the stones by introducing a further s&t of gears betwee/ni’
LIIGWIIG~ISIILLIL
ClllCLutc layxtal L, as II, ug I .,“.
I’
./
hother hethpd of obta&ing the required spee,d’igcrease
f.’
was by the use of Am’gearing on the waterwhdel. (See
fig 1.36, page 21.)
I
,’

Although transmission by great spur wheel and by layshafts
have been described separately, there are several instances
L of mills where Che two arrangkments were used in combin&ion. An example is shown in fig 1.5 1.
With transmissions using gearing, various arrangements
were employed to take the stone nuts out of mesh as
required. Whatever the method, it was always used when
4ie gearing was stationary, that is, the waterwheel was
stopped before engaging or disengaging the stone 17uts.

.
,
shaft to

waterwheel

j
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/
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Methods foraisengaging the stone nut, can be grouped into
two categories: those where the stone nut is fixed on ‘Its
~~~-._.--_
----shaft--andthose-where it slides-along the stone spindlelFTIie
:
‘use of slip cogs is an,example of the first category. The
stone nut is provided with a group of three or four.slip,cogs
which are remqed by taking out retaining pegs or pins. Thus
with t!le nut in a certain position there are no cogs to
engage with the spur wheel.
I‘
._~.

! (a) -

In the second category, a siot or keyway in the eye of the
stone nut is able to engage with a long ‘reed’ or key held .
in a keyway in a tapered collar on tJ>estone spindle.
3.
OAe primitive method of disengaging the stone nut uses a
lever on one end of which is a fork or yoke. This is pla,ced
undei the stone nut and when the other end of the lever
is ddpressed, the stone nut is lifted clear of the great spy
wlieel, and a peg in a convenient p&t of the bursting w~$l
hold down%he lower end of the lever until it is de’cided ’
to drop the stone nut back into engagement. This is’- \shown in fig’ 1.52a.
.I
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bridging box
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A somewhat similar method used a yoked lever supporte
,
near the yoke by a chain attached to a beam above. The ‘1
‘yoke extended over the stone nut and had two chains and
hooks which could be placed mder the armpof the nut.. Ii
Pulling down on the other end of the lever would lift
1 .
the nut out’of cngagemept, as in fig 1.52b.
$
The most widely used airangement employed a jack ring \
’ which could be raised by,rqtating a screwe? rod located
under the bridge tre.e sup$iting the fo:ot bearing for the 1
stone spindle. As the flng,,was,raised it lifted thk stone nut \
clear of the cogs 0~ the great spur wheel (or the teeth of
I
the bevel gear on the la’yshaft ‘when 4hat type of trans, mission was used). When the ring was lowered, the stone nut
slipped down the tapered collar until its k&yway engaged
with the projecting key on the collar. See fig 1.52c..

; i, ,,
stone spindle

I

Transmission of power from waterwheel to mill stones by
belts, as in fig 1.53, was never popglar despite the apparent
advantage of a saving in the number of expensive gear
The disadvantages lay in the troubles encountered in

I

Fig 1.53 ~Arrangemetit of transmissiot~ to mill-stones using belts
- From’J
_
Glynn, On the power of wter to turn mills, 1853
.+

I

I

drives were used in some water turbine installatio&-as
Y .
fig 1.54a.
’
*

I

in

Whkn roller milling replaced horizontal stonei, belt drives
were the nornial form of transmission but here the drive
was between horizontal shafts. The bearings on the roller
machines could be arranged to withstand the belt ?ension,
and gravitational forces did not alter the position of the
belt when on the fast or lqose pulleys.
_’
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All the previously described transmissions drove th k mill.’ stones from below (underdrift)
and this was the customary
arrangement in a’watermill. However, there-were some Ail&
in which the stones were driven from above. (See figs 1.54b
i
and 1.55.) They are then’described as overdrift or gripe’
~-1

=

In the overdrift arrangemeiit the stone nuts drive the stones
by long shafts termed ‘quants’ br ‘quills’ which are held at
their upper ends ir; ‘gJut boxes’, that is bearings which could
) be o&id.
Whenastone nut had to be disengaged, the
outer section of the beating was removed so that the quant
could be tilted away to,leave th& stone nut clear of the t
-cogs on the grdat spur ‘wheel. .
-

,--

i

I

<

i

Fig 1.55 Overdrift stones at Ollerton .Mill, north orNottingham. The
* gyaispur wheel is in Iheupper half of the picture and the stone nut
meshing with this is oria quant (sometime? called4 quill or crutchpole) supported at its upper end in a bearirlg knownaS a glut box
mounted on a wooden beam. The lower end of the quant passes,
through the horse (the wooden four-legged frame supporting thk’
hopper), the end of the shoe (canyinggrain from the bottom of the :
hopper), and into -the eye of the tinlie stohe to connect with the
W’
drive arrangements.
r-f-.

The gearing betwe& the waterwheel shaft and the stone
spindles has three functions:
@#
,l To alter the direction of motion about a horizontal axis
_”
to motion about a vertical axis.
2 To provide for one or se&al
from a single waterwheel.

pairs of stones to be driven
-.3 To provide an increase in speed from that of the waterwheel to that required at the mill-stones. 1 _

I

b)

This increase iq speed was achievfid by having different
L, numbers of cogs or teeth on the various .geai wheels. By
counting the teeth on the different wheels it is possible to
calculate the overall gear ratio and h’ence thefleed increase.
,,Before giving examples of these calculations there are
several points to be considered when counting the teeth
*
on a gear-wheel in $mill:
I
I
1 With a large
- nufnber
.. of teeth on a wheel. ii is’easv to lose
cgunt $one has fo change position to count round the
’ other &de of an obstacle such as a shaft, and alsy to
forget from whereone siarted copnting.

II II

A chalk mark cd be made at the point where counting
beans, and if a smaller mark is made on every tenti cog
01 tooth it is easier to keep a check on the number
d$splte dis‘tractions.
.

F 8 1.54 72ansmission methods: (a) belt drive in, turbine installatibn
(underdrift.), (b) oven friyt or ‘gripe’ dn’ven

I
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I

it will not be possible to count the whole
a wheel because of its inaccessibility.)In such
0. cases the teeth’in a definite section (a half or a quarter)
of the wheel can be counted and then multiplied
’
accordingly to estimate the teeth;in the whole. With
wheels?cast -in sections, the sections themselves provide
a convenient proportion ‘of the wheel for counting.
should only be resorted to if it is imposwhole wayround since there can be
t’&ubles regarding the next point.
.
3 -?‘he millwright often avoided simple gear ratios’by
inserting an extra, or ‘hunting cog’, in-one of the meshing
wheels.,This’ensured that the same teeth did not mesh
together every revolution and avoided uneven wear if
one tooth had some irregularity. Consequently when
r
counting teeth, do not besurprised if, despite several
r’ecounts, an awkward number such as 37 or 49 results.

1:
a.

I

Fig I.56 bown .wheel an& auxiliary shaft at Bi&g Mill before
restoratioh. The crown wheel is of claspprm construction’ ’
. . .

.Consi,der a certain mill with the spur wheel arrangement
shown in fig 1.43a on page.24. After counting-teeth at the
-.- --.
mill we find that:.
_
:
.___
the pit-wheel has’l, 68 teeth
--i-....

.:

the-wallower has 48 teeth
the. greai‘spur wheelhas 120 teeth
the stone n’uts each have 20 teeth.

I

If the waterwheel rotatcs’oncc, the pit-Wheel will rotate
once. The pit-wheel meshes with the wallower, which has
wallower rotates 168/48 = 3.5 times.

.’

The wallower is on the same shaft as the great spur wheel
vi11rotate with it. The spur wheel meshes with the
‘I
stone nut which has fewer teeth. so that w&n the wallower
Fig 1.57 Cro&n wheel and’iinion at hilling Mill after re#oration.
.
rotates once, the stone nut rotates.,] 2d/20 = 6 times.
Note the dista&e between the teeth on the iron pinion, 6nd also the
\
---profile df its teeth and that of the wooden cogs in the crown wheel.
However, when the waterwheel rotates once the wallower ’
Il3e end of the duxilipry shaft beyond the pinion is cam’id in a
3.5 times, and as’the shone nut’rotates 6 timesas
bearing supported at one end of a lever. When the right-hand end of
fast as the wallower it will rotate 6 X -3.5= 2 1-tin&as .
-e-Wthis levgr is depressed, the pinion is taken out of mesh with the
crown wheel s .
,.
fast as the waterwheel.
.
j
;-:
1.
I
- We will consider the speeds, of Imill-stones, on page 33, but
general, the construction and materials used forthe crown
11
‘if, in the mill considered. for this caiculal tion, the stones
,wheel followed the pattEtms described previously for other
-_ -worked at 2 10 rc?olutions per mmute, the waterwheel
gear wheels in the mill.
1 would be rotating at 10 revqlutions’\>er minute.
‘,!
.I
In-mills with the layshaft transmission,‘it was customary
Similar,calculations can be made for mills with the layshaft
to have a pulley on the layshaft driving a belt to transmit
\ 1.49.
arra ngements sho&-&n figs l.43 b .and
power to a shaft on the floor above, from’which the drives
were taken to the other machines, as shown in fig 1.43b, _E&ides drivh rg be mill-stones,
,
the waterwheel also powered
- x.
,.nn
auxiliary equi] pment such as cleaning machines (see page 3S), ei’ag” L-t.
-_- ~-~~~~
s
dressing machines (see papand for transporting stock
(see page 38). For millswith the stones driven from a great
*
Grhding
machitiety
spur wheel .ofl a vertical shaft, it. was usual to have this
. The main function of the water-driven corn ill is performed
~--&it
extending to the-top floor of the mill where it
T must be of
at the mill-stones. To do their work, the stones
carried a :large horizontal face gLeartermed the ‘crown
a
suitable
material
and
have
their
working
surfaces
prepared
wheel’, as shown in fig 1.S%. Errt;aPJ,a
w
*“*A~- +th
this was a pinion
to
deal
with
the
type
of
grain
being
ground.
The
stone.
(or in someGases, several pinions). on a shaft from which
’
-spindle (or quant in anperdrift--mill)
had to be connected
belt drives were taken to the a+‘:---,
LU;~L~ -uiachinery, as
to
drive
the
upper
or
‘runner”stone,
‘and
it was necessary to
chn&
in “fi
fin I,
1 4’71
lllV1711111
‘d&A,ngn~l
Y’Yb” 34
d.7.
maintain the correct gap between the working surfaces of the
-.- -..
Often the auxiliary shaft wasSupported at its end near
two stones. In addition, provision had to be made to feed
I
1 1 the crown wlreel in a bearing mounted on a”lever;as
the grain to the stones and take away the meal’ produced.
,
.... ..
... -.
...
...
I,sho$in
fig 1.57.;By pulling down on the,other end of
the laver, the bearing ;and shaft were raised so that the.
,’ Mill-stones have been made of a variety of substa.nces, ’
pinion was lifted OUD(If mesh with the crown wheel. In
and in earlier times from local stone,if any was available. .
._)
,
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Later more s&able stonerwere adopteh in areas remote
from the quarries. T&es< included;,
‘,‘..
1. Quartz stones. The bes$of these, having a roseate hue,
‘&e the French stones, found in the vicinity of La-Fert&
sous-Jouare and Epernonz’Because of the peculiar
formation of Frenc) Burr it was diffic& to geta &hole
and it was usual
. stone of utiifoim qualitythroughoui,
-, to guild the m&stone of-sel&cted’aieces Cemented
i;together with plaster of’Pa ris and 6ound around the
’
circumference with iron hoops. Tde stone was then
smoothed off with cement on the b ack and the work&g
face was dressed. - hese stones
’ were particularly suit,- ’ ana1m
. me
.f la
able for finer grinumg,
’ ‘ter &ys of
horizon& stone grinding n[early
’ all.. h&was
produced dn
’
Fsucll stones.

,

-

-

.-.--

~~2 3~ildfto~UerbJ3iiEX
XkStone 1s One example of
sandstone. The stone was klewn in on’e piece out of a i
/
solid block. These sandstones were Irriuch softer and less
_ 1:
durable than mill-stones of French burr but produce/l
a meal of particularly’soft and plea&t texture and ,tigre
v -‘used mahily for grinding bailey and oats.
I
., 3 .Stones of volcanic origin. The best knd;wn of these were
-quarrfer&n

r

t]le~&-,demach~&

Kob-IPT1'~-arPa~~nf~prrrrinlr
‘h.“r

YIVY”

“I

U”“yu~J

‘and brought down the Rhine for sti
country, where thev were known as
These wt:re preferable to the Peak
” selves displaced by the French-Burr stohes duri i g t he
-/,.:
!
nineteenth century.

--~-----44rt-i-fic-iill-oFeompositcrstu~e~~~se~~~~~
L-_&Y-1
,. i “’ F cm or
rauucmg rrencn Burr or emery to partiqes
less in diameter and embedding them in j str,oni cement.
Mixtures of other particles have been

At the end of this-portion iISthe reducing zone where‘the
.grain is crushed and pushed to the actual grinding zone
befoie emerging &s meal at the skirt o’f the stone.

:

b

The Idressing’ ?f the”stone is the operation of cutting on
the @ding face a series of furrows, each about l-2 cm
deep. The purpose of the furrows is mainly:
,

-1

~-1Uo act-as a~di&ibutGr

to propel the grist-to it’, exit,

2 to ventilate the working space.
There are furrows on the;uuuer
and lower stone $0 that
II
when one is laid upon the other, the furrows cross each
other at an angle.

\

.
-;
i

The actual grinding of the grain is done by the flat surfa’ce
between the furrows known as the ‘land’. and this is
.
generally picked or ‘cracked’ to give fine ‘feathering? dr
‘stitching’ to produce a better grinding effect. Too much
‘land’ causes overheating aid, as a general rule, th6 more-numerous the furrows, the cooler the grinding and the
greater the capacity of the stones. ‘Naturally, large stock
caught between the edges of the furrows would be crushed.
_--.---T’-hef~~rrowswere-usually-cut-~t~-~/nearver~cal-back~~--edge and a sloping bottom.
I
i
‘*
The pattern of the dressing was usually in the form shown
in fig 1.59 and consisted of a number of master f&rows
:
runnink from the eye to the circumference, with tributary
&-rows placed at an angle, each master furrow with its . ,
tributaries comprising a ‘harp’. The furrows do not run
radially from the centre to the circumference, but start

than the Fye of
radius of this circle is the lead or ‘draft’ of

i\ie circular furrows, sometimes.referred

differ in the way the bridging box is supported. They are
as follows:

‘to
other enwment

.o a ‘draft’ circle.

I.IYYY.. ., hen this was
__ _, - -r ~~ ~~~
sary, the runner stone had .to be lifted off the bed
.
sto&‘&ng
away, and turned over so that the grinding
faces of both stones were exposed. Since stones could weigh
over one ton when new, there’ was a need for lifting tackle
such as hoists, stone cranes, or callipers to remove and
.
turn over tl<e runner stone once it had been raised by
driving large wooden wedges between the working surfaces
of the stones.
I’
The tools used for dressing the stones were the ‘bill’, a
tempered steel cutting tool shaped like a double-ended
/ wedge, and the ‘pick’, a pointed cutting tool.

.,/.
,’

’

In many instances, the positioti of.the movable,en& of:~~~~
the bridge tree’was supported in a stirrup from which-a
screwed rod passed tipwards through an eye or bra$ket
fixed to an upright of the hursting. Th& stirrup was held
by a nut on the screived rod above the eye, and by
turning this r& with a spanner a fine adjustment could
be -made :t? the, vertical position of &he stirrup, as in
figY.&la.
.
t

Per.indicnll\l.
_ ______,, sometimes after only a week if the‘ mill was

These we‘re mounted ifi wooden handles, called ‘thrifts’.
(See fig 1.60). A bill would need resharpening after about”
fifteen to twenty minutes work on the stones, so that
often there was a circular grindstone arranged vertically
and-driven bv a belt from one,bf the rota1:inysb?fts in the ,
/
mill.

is shown ili fig 1.6 1a.

,,

2 In another method of tenteril;g, the bridging box was
niounted in a vertical slide in the bridge tree which
remained stationary.
WL
L

”

_

,’
bursting
A

I

.

I
,bridge

tred

,5 *

i
Fig 1.60 Equipment for dressing mill-stones. At the rear is thiz pro.I ‘*$ng stuff for chbcking the flatness of the stones, in front are the
wooden handles,(‘thrifts’) for the mill bills and F:-‘-” n.. *I*- --I*+
near the proving’staff, are templates for dressing L)IyILLO,C,1L,uUL,,6
one for: [he nrrv~djurrows in sickle dressing. The two pieces of ston
8.
on the left are p?rt_of a Fren&Burr mill-stone

I/:iil,
_
I I,
-In us’e, the twp st,ones did not come into actual CC--‘--~
although the space between them was veqj small (----Cl,03 cm atcording to ace stone dresser) and cdrefully con;-_.. .__.“-.I.tiolled_tmo
produce the best results. The profess-of-adidsf‘ine
tile gap is called ‘Gtz$?Gid
the mm]sm
to
.- - .
isitermed ‘ten&zing gear’.
I,;
-::‘~~~~~~ii-‘Dnderdrift and overdrift
dalcp.-.-.--.-..
the runner stoiieissupporteh~-bel~~b~t-1~~
-------lb)
spindJe; which is supported by a ‘toe’ Or tpf-‘st be ari?g in
Fig 1.61 Methods of ‘tentering’ or adjllsting ihe gap between the
:
_^ - ^ . . I ~-~~~ mhv
an lranlbridging box’. The latter has fpur- ekle%r;r.r;ws
o.Yiones. (a) Bridging box secured to byidge,tree. Below is shown
IF
: which ‘can b,e,adjusted from outside to po+lon thLetoe
detail of stirrup held by adjustable nut. (b) Peg mounted centrally,
’ L
bearing accurately. The two maiq methoc i$\ of tentering’
on lever below bridge tree
1
,

( I’,<’

,”

1I.

‘,

ii

The adjustment’was obtained from a peg mounted centrally
in a lever below the Bridge tree, as shown in figs 1.61b and
1.62. This supported one end of the’lever but the other
. end was car&d by a screwe’d rid gassing through a nut _
integral with a bevel gear which was rotated through a .
- mattig gedr by turning a:handwheel, outside the hursfing.

*

L

P3
I
?\ I 4

I

“.^*

i Fig I.62 Ten&inggear formerly at West Famdon Mill, riorth-east
,Li, of B~r&pury. ?he iron bridge tree carried the jack ring gear with thP
‘-! *oper ‘a’ting handwheel below. The gap betw’een’the stones was adjusted by &I
Qertical movement of the foodstep benring carried
A_ ~.. on thabtidgqree, by turning thq handwheel on the.vertical post at
the rich t of tlxe nirdrr+=

1

9’

i

):

I

of water to the wheel is Gore or
less constant so that’the mjil-stones yotate at the same
speed. Once the stone&ate been running for about half an
!
hou;, so that the gap between the stones can be set at
the ndrmal running temperature, no further tentering is
required. However; for some &ills, such as those supplied
’
from ,a pond, the bater’level will drop, and if no alteration
*
is made to the setting of the sluice tie speed of the waterwheel will decrease and consequently the driven mill’
stC&s will run more, slowly. The’gap between the s&es

I
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s were installed and-these worked by either
I

2 altering the gap between the stones’!0 compe”nsat% for

/

In both- cases the de;ices.generally utilized a centrifugal
ball governor’first ap$ied to clocks in the seventeenth
,
century, and patented for use in windmills in 1787, k~.-i’
d
‘then in some watermills. Two balls were suspended l%m
rod4 +t/a%hed to a collar fixed to a iotating vertical,&haft I
driven<,from whatever was subjecte‘ijfto a change in/speed.,
_ ‘See fig 1.63. As the shaft rotated faster the balls Gould 1 ’
fly out. As they did so,.l$ks connecting them to’a sliding
-~ .-- coIlaT lower on tie vertical shaft tiMd.-caiise tie<CoIlar-tG -Th& movement was~tilized,~no/n77all~ by a
to cbmpensate for increase i/n speed.
* .
Goverh& ,for automatic tentering a;e shown hi figs 1.64 .
:,
a,&1 . k’j .
\’
,l
Near its upper end the stone spindie passed through the
centle of the bed (ie the stationary) stone, where it was
‘.
.IU
“S,.,‘,,
‘,

1
*
.

\

.,,<
I

Fig 1.64 l)pical
tenLeering

:

1

bridge tree

*

arrangement of lev&s and goqemor for automatic

Fig 1.65 Governorfor auto-,
mah’cally tentefing one Of the ‘pairs of stones ,at Dodfbrd Mill,
near Davenhy. The governor is
belt-dtivewfrom a pulley on tile
stone spindle. Movement of the
collar, near the bottom of the
governor S vertical spindle, is
transmitted by the swan-neck:
Jever to the free e;ld of the bridge.
tree inside the bursting

laterally located by a.bearing consiiting of b&s be’aring
pads held tight ng+inst the journal of*the stone spindle by
wedge pieces in rcccsses fornlcd in the square bearing block
or’neck,box’. This ‘was fixed into the centre of the bed
stone. A cover plate was fastened across the top of the neck
box to p&en,! the grain ,and dust getting into the bearing
and instead direct it into the ‘swallow’ of the stones.
.
Prom just above where it emer d through the coyer plate,
the ‘stone spindle was shaped to?I square section usually
tape&g towards the end. On thl i upper portion of this ’ .,square section was positioned thk means of supporting apd
drivi7ig the runner stone. The m&t common methods used
were:
1

)

’

1 ‘a rynd or iron cross
2 .$ mace ant bar (br rynd)
gimbals. \
3 ’ a-mace
.. afi’c‘.
,
r’The rynd or iron cross was the e rlier n!ethod, in which the
ryl;d was set directly ontq the tapercrl part of the stone
i
spindle and the cxtremities’of its4, r&s let into recesses in
t’he,unde;side (ie the working fat,)k bf ‘the runner stone. This
a rigiq mounting and gave difficulties in
JCG as vtrtually
..
,)Balancing.
-,i’

damsel

The other two met b dds both used a mace head which was
‘, of cast.iron and setionto the tapered portion of thti*stone
.‘I
.spindle.
I .,
3..
In method 2+bove,(iliustrated in fig 1.66a, th& bar (sometimes called g ‘bridge rynd’ or ‘gimbal bar’) again had its
ends locate$.in cavities, diametrically opposite across the
We,e,ye of-the stoke. Ho&ev_er_,the bar was shaped so. fhat its
iecessed centre could iesfon tep of the stone spindle which
_
was given a spherical apex. The bar was embraced an&
’ drivin by the protruding lugs of the’mace head (or ‘driver’).’
This was usually provided with recesses to drive. the damsel, !
which was fitted in from adoye the stones (see page 34).
(b)
.
In the true gimbals method, shown in-fig 1,.66b, the mace
I Fig 1.66 Methods of driving runner stone (a) Mace and bar (b) Mace
head was provided’witlitrunnions
(instead of a slot or
L%vitlitrunnions and gilnbal n’ng
-

-I

5r
.
iI

1:~.
I
. /

’
2

t

forked ends) and these were locatedin two recesses in the
bal ring (sometimes this was of ellipunderside of
angles to these.recesses were
tical shape). ,
witli the cavities either side of
trunnions wh
the eye of the sronq.

.
I

i

’
1,

ne. was inmotion it was essential that ..
touched, since this would produce
very rapid wear of the stones and also sparks which might
set the mill on fue. Because of the way the%ihner stand
,was supported and,d#en, it was necessary tc&alance it
exactly. This was sometimes done by cuttingcavities in
the back (or upper surface) of the stone and running in
lead. Later, adjustable balance weights, patented by
’
Henry Clarke i:-I 85-~werelas_ed’.__~____
_

\
,
)

’
’

--

In use,~the stones were enclosed in a w@$$en cover’(Yun’
or“vat’), usually round but sometimesl-@ztagonal,
on, which
*.e._
stood a framework (known as the h&8%+?
‘suduortina
- a
m,_,.,
,. - _
wooden hopper. From the horse w&pivoted a wooden
spout (called the ‘shoe’) which fed the grain into.the eye
of the runner stone. The usual arrangement is shown in
‘. fiPS 1 h7 2nd

1 68

Grain was delivered into the hopper through spouts from
the bins on the garner floor above. It was essential to keep
Fig 1.67 Feedinggrain into. the eye of tlte runner stone
‘,grain between the stones when thev were,rotatina. other‘iwise there was the chance of damage to the stones or even
I
?of sparks to set off a fire+To warn the mille that the
I
/hopper was running empty, a leather strap as often
placed across it with one end fastened to thc ar side of
the hopper and the other enh hanging over the lip of the
>
hopper above the eye of the stones with a small bell attached
toit: When there, was a reasonable amount of grain iii the”
I
hopper, its weight was sufficiknt to l{old down the strap
so that the bell was held LIP. As the cluantity of grain fell
\
its weight was eventually unable to restrain the strap,
which rose so that its free end slid down over the edge of
the hopper. This allowed,the bell to come into contact
with an irregularly-shaped piece of iron (called a ‘+msel’)
I r.otating with the runner stone. Thus the bell rang a warning
.<
to the miller that the stones would soon be rumri& ‘dry’.
.i
r
From the’hopper, the grain ran into the shoe. I&oted at
its rear end to the hb;se, the front of the sl?oe was pulled
to one sid? b/y,a’cord attached to a springy piece of wood
.D
(
(or, in later years,
of.metal). This caused a hard block of
b t*t
wood,(the Yap’) on the inside of the shoe to catch on the
_. .
-.
rotating damsel so that the shoe vibrated and help ,,d the -grain travel down into the eye of the stone.
.
1.

“Thexfront of the shoe was held vertically by anot 1,
er cord
fastened to it and running over part of the horse a d/or
%
a bobbin so as to clear the edge of the stone cover in
,
‘passing through a hole in the floor. From below, t e miller
‘__
icould alter the inclination of the shoe’, and thus ret ulate the [ $4
amount of grain passing to the stones, by adjusting the
l-3,
cord on a twist peg located near the meal spout. In some
cases there w’as an additional control of the flow of grain
.,-..-_--- - _... .
by means of a sliding door or hatch in the front of the ,
. __ ._^_
,
honner

I

---rr--.,
I
I

From the shoe, the grain fell into the eye .of the runner;
stone (which was sometimes lined with thin metal sheet)
and passed into the swallow, and then ground on its
passage through the stones. It emerged at their circum-.
ference as meal, and was trapped by the stone cover. A
metal ‘fag’ or “paddle’ was sometimes attached to the

-g,,*

.

Pig 1.6X .7Re ‘stone furkliie’oti
p @air of qkitles Lt work at )
B&$znd Brewer, soltth of Bideford, D~VQII. Grain from the Storage
bins on the floor qbclve desceqds through the wooden spouts Iinto
the hoppei, cam’ed on the wooderl frame called a ‘horse:. Beneath .
the hopper is the sh6e, pivoted to the rear of the horse and sk-. .
pended at the front by ihe crook string passing over parts of {he
horse. %s stands on tl?e wooderi stone case, which colnpiettiir!, encloses the mill-stones except for where the shoe delivers grq;~ into
.~
the eye of the runner stone
‘!
.I

be round or, for cheapness and ;ase of construction,

.^^^ U~;~KXU~;U
rl^_^I A,.rl .U~UH
.. . ..+13..,
r;..n LL~~U
enA
The output of the &JIIG;~
LUAUJILL
since’the relative linear velocitv between run’ner and bed.
’ _.--.stone Coul”d
~~ not be too great, the larger dia&eter stones
were run’ more slowly. The relationship between size,
r;lnacity, -and sieed of rotatioh\is shown in t$e follotiing
$!,
.
i
IYJe.
*
0
I

Fig 1.69 shows a simple reel separatdr. The reei is inclined
tind the grain flows in to th& upper end through a spout.
.
As the reel rotates, the grain tends to lift up t$e sides
,.. 7r
and then falls back to the bottom.and slowly travels
towards the lower end of the {eel. The first, or upper, part
of the reel is cased with sikves of finer mesh than the grain
so that the sm$ impurities pass through to a collecting
”
chamber below. The last part of the reel is cased with
sieve: with adnesh-slightly larger $an the grain which
to the hopper beldw whilst tlie larger
oiertail through thf: / open end of the cylinder.

i

I.11

9nwrl

nf rntalinn

of rllnnjr

stones

.- r--.----- dte)
yudrrrlrr
corn’ground intd’meal con- ‘2%
1,
taining fine,flouf (bushels/hour)
“- 1
Id into &use meal ‘5.
for animal food (bushels/hour)

3%.

4

5

Szparation by specific wei$t was performed i;l machines
proiiding an air draugh /The simplest form, often called.
*an aspirator, is shown/ ifn fig 1.70, and consisted of a
chamber and a-fan,./ ,
/

6’S

8
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-. --._ -\~leattirrg machinqry
In additiin to gr@ding, the:; m&lit be ancillary pro&es
whidh re>Fuired machines for which the drive was taken
fromlayqhaff-s (see page 2.9). Grain cleaning was a preliminary \o\“‘,{he.grinding process desc;ibccl in the last se&on.
tied to the mill, the grain kight contain various
as describa on page.2$ and might a&o have
matter adhering to the individ;al grains. he
removed by vario>!s types of separating :’
dirt, together with the husk,
beard,
grain,

.

The iri
Fig 1.69 A sirnpbe reel separator

.

c , .
TCCO
I

r
machihery were &sighed to
rerences, but often the separation
m impurities differing
from it in . size and
-.’
’ specifid, weight was c,arried out in a single machine.

’

”

1

\ , by
- size w,k a sifting Ijrocess. The sieves were
SeWating

I

eitlier 04 waver f irod, st$el, cdpper, or bronze wire, or of
p&Ori
it$d sheets of metal. As the grain passed over the
sieve, thd separ ate $a&$ fell through when the meshes .*
were sltigl$tlg large; thati the grains, and the larger impurities
e end ofthe sieve. In other words,-thk ‘throughs’
consisted of ihe larger
the smaller impurities, the grain
’
meshes smaller[than thq smallest
ertails’ *whilst the small
~
/,,
In ordkr to makk the product travel over the sieves, there ’
WP.TP
venwnl
fnrmr
nf Gftino
mnrhinc=s.
..--- iA
A’: m1
..---- twn
r ..- -1-1.11-_‘, I __._..D . ..--.. _.._“.

I

1 those with vibratory mo:tion
. 2 those with rotary motion.
.I

’

*

1, gratn

_--
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Fig i. 70 Aspirator for separation of gruim b? specific weight

The grain enters bv an’incl,ined spout aI<? %&mters
a
rllrrrnt nf nir nsnirdterl bv a fan which draws uo those
impurities lighter’than the wheat. These are carried on to
the chamber, where tht : lightest are ejected by the .fan
and the not-so-light fall I into the hopper, from where they
are eventually discharged. With only single aspiration the
cleaning was only partiaily effedtive, so ‘machines were made
..
with multiple stages of aspiration.
5
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. discs with,recesses to trap the unwanted cereals.
ieve Had holes smaller than
I
I
constrtuteq the
wheat
grains
was
removed
Matter.ahhering
to
the
individual
1. I
:.-Here it met 0* by scouring. Dufing the latter part of the nineteenth
a draught of air which removed the remammpchaff and
century this was done mainly ki machines called ‘smutters’*
.1.
*. 1 .
,. . . . -. .
any otner ngnt rmpunrres wmcn naa’ been shaken loose a name they were given because they were first developed.
’
*-, , -. as the stock passed down the sieves.
to deal with grain suffering,.from a disease.which produced
i
black ‘smut’ balls. Smutters consisted,af.a.series of iron j
.
or steel beater,s;rotat$g at about 450 rev/min,inside a q
cylinde; of wireunesh or perforated sheet iroril‘he
aim
w!rs to keep the grain rubbing on the cylinder and so
burst the_smut.balls and rub dirt from the grain. The .
resultirig dust tias extracted by an aspirator. Smutters
were made with the cylinders ejther vertical (in which case
intermediate trays or- tables were Bitted) or horizontal.
*.
~
2
rZ
Flour &essing and grad& machitres
.
After passing through‘&
mill-stones,.the grain was
lconvert”ed to meal - a mixture of flour with pieces of the
broken bra&coat. To obtain flour, it was ne&ary
to
separate the‘branny particIes\from it by sifting. Some of
the methods used were si%Iar to those already described
( in the previous section for preparing grain. However,
.
‘*
whcrca$ the warki$g surfaces ii1 the grain preparation
nrachincs consisted bfsieves of perforated metal plate
<.&orwire mesh, those for.grading flour utilized cloth and,
a
more usually, silk.
wheat I )
,
Fig 1.71 Combined cleaning nmclrbre
Bolfers’
.
.
1
4.
:
The earliest bolters were simply a long cylindrical cloth
l-r.
AA +,,n
n;n;n “1,T(‘~t-\m;“,’
I”
I,”
LILL
yclu,
I”lblt;”
IIILILLG,
mn++n-JL,-*rcll as ryc,.barley,
sleeve held in an inclined position with its upper end
oats, and zckle, ma&in6 were used whiqh separated by
arranged just below the mill-stones to receive the freshly
shape. On~e~oEtI%eearliest of these wa s theL%ieur’, which
ground
meal. The sleeve was agitaied by a wooden rod
,,,_was?r??&rted by the Frenchme; Vacl ion (father and son)
worked
by the drive to the stones. The flour was shakeriin 1845-and was used well into t+e tv ventieth century.
*
throu-ti the sleeve and collected, whilst the bran particles
;
The trieur consisted of aninclined‘cylinder
of sheet iron,
came out at the lower end of the sleeve.
I
L---.-I> cyununcar
. ..l. 7 .- I recess1
,
lig 1I. -I?
I L, .~.?A,WItn smun
----yes on the inside
By the nineteenth century, the bolter in most common
“.;..j
surface. The cylinder was rotated but inside was positioned
’
LISC in England consisted of a wooden casing in which
a stationary conveyor box. Grain entiered the raised end
rotated an inclined, wooden, cylindrical frame or ‘reel’.
_ ‘of the cylinder and the round grains (3f the ‘foreign’
Over this was titted a tubular bolting cloth. The meal
cereals fell into the recesses, in wi~ich 1they were carried up
.
was fed into the upper end of the cloth and as the reel
as the cylinder r.otated until at a cert;tin height they dropped
rotated (at about tifty revolutions beiminute) the meal
out and into the conveyor toxp The \niheat gram travelled
$si~e~wa~ turned over and over so that the flour passed
nf the
I
’dnwn
rvlinrl~r
hv omvitv
YPT -’(1~f~~liiougl$tIik fine mesh of the sleeve. Under‘tlie weight of
9 /i r?$eali&le, the sleeve sagged to rub onto several Ibng!;.t&di,nal bars fixed about 1 cm away from the bottom of
and tl tis helpe :d the flour
Sleeves were made from wool, then from calico, and
ly from silk.‘However, by the time silk was introduced
had been developments in the rest of the machine,
Wchwas then usually termed .a reel separator - see

Ey-

&n alternative to’the bolter was the wire machine (often2
$$$eferred
to simply as a ‘dresser’) in which the sifting
. ‘surface- was’s stationary cyIindSica1 frame, about 2 m long
and 40 bn in diameter. It was lined with ivire cloth and
grains of
s
placed in an inclined position(between
20” and:45”) over

,

1
. .

..

~A.
------~ ---~
a series of hoppers, the,whole being enclose m a wooden
bax-like #ucture, as shown in fig 1173. The finest wire
*
% was at the upper end, the size of wire and meshes increasing
b
i
towards the lower end where the bran wasdischarged.
1, Inside this cylinder was a reel fitted with brushes and
L
;,
revolving at high speed (320 to 450 rev/mm were normal --T-- ’
-1
ut some ran in excess of 500 rev/mu&
\
The m&l was delivered into the top of the ‘cylinder by a
wooden spout and was driven through the appropriately 1
I
sized mesh by the rapidly revolving brushes. Surviving
?m
examples of wire machines are shown in-figs -1;745ind~75.
Reel separators
By the-1 880s the old-style bolter and the wire dresser had
been replaced in most of the larger and medium-sized
mills by the silk reel or reel separator. The longitudinal’
bars of the rotating reel were shaped to propel the stock
’
along the cylinder.’ See fig 1.76.
I

.

Cen trifuaals
Becauseyin the ordinary reel separators, at any instant only
a third of the available sifting area was being used, they
had to be .made very large to deal with the outputs required.

drotating
brush

-beaters
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The meal was lifted by the.rotatiiig reel, eventually to 1
drop back onto the beaters which threw it onto the boltmg
.
I ’
surface andso increased the throughput.
~
Plausifters
I
Because of the powerSconsumed by reels and centrifugaIs,
and inequality of work on the bolting surfaces, machines
were developed using flat sieves. There were two-,basic ;
types:
I
~1 machines iirith rectilinear reciprocating motion of-the-.
sieves

a In some. cases, the sacks of grain were man-handled into
the bottom of the building to a position underneath the
hinged trap doors which are a ‘feature of most mills.
There, a chain w-au&he
neck of the sack
~~~~~~~~~was
used to wind up the ‘Chain until the sack
reached the reouired floor.
0
There were several possible arrangements of sack hoist,
the most us& being one where the chain was wound on a
horizontallwinding
drum or barrel. Various ways of
driving the drum can be found but a common method used
the, slack-and-tight belt principle;illustratea
in fig 1.79.
.
’
Parts of a sack hoist are shown in fig 1.80.
. r
In this the winding drum was-supported by a fixed bearing
at one end, but at the other, carrying the flanged wheel for
the belt drives, the bearing could be moved vertically.
When the hoist was not in use, the winding drum was
inclined down towards this end’ and the belt from the layshaft below would be slack. By a system of levers, a steady
pull on the controlYope extending to the bottom of the
mill could lift the movable bearing, so tightening the
belt and setting the hoist in motion.. When the control
rope was released, this bearing dropped and the hoist
’ auicklv came to rest. If the. control rope was not released
inL time,- the sack might go all the way up to the hoist

2 machines with gyrating progressive motion of the sieves.
The formerwere a useful alternativ ‘e to the reel in small
mills where space was a major concern. ThGecond type
proqided great capacities to suit the needs of large mills
working on the gradual reduction ‘process, and are in use
today in flour mills.
.
8
,
Transportation of stock
The incoming grainwas usually stoIred in wooden bins at
the top of the mill so that it could be fed by gravity to
Ithe hoppers and thence to the stones. Thus there was a )
need to lift^-.-the newly-delivered grain from the ‘ground /
A/garner floor is shown in fig 1.78.
_.
\I
///
18

ug BuckbJj Bottorr~ M/l, tlear Rugpy,
iris OII each side bf thebraised wooden walk-lyay
I

bearing on movable beam

,1
belt drive from machine shaft

i

Fig 1.79 Sack hoist using the slac)t-and-iight belt ptinciple

I

! .
I
1
I

,’

I

i

by a belt from the poor belolv. The beam carrying the bearing for the
hoisibbr&~~d
pulie}~ is pivoted to the vertical poit at its left-hand
end. At its‘bther ettd, o;?.the extreme right of the picture, is the chain
cormectiotz to the long lever’by which the pulley is lifted so as to
tigllterl the belt and thus transmit power to the hoist barrel
I

barrel itself. Since this- wis often mount
roof, the sack could cause sedous damage to the roof as
well as the hoist. In a few X+S saf&y devices’ were
provided toprevent the sacks travelling too far:
After tipping the grain from the sacks into’tlie bins on the
&rner floor, the hain was,fed, when required, down spouts ._
to the hpppers feeding tlie stones. The control of the flow
was achieved by wooden shutiers, slid in or out as needed,
and held by’string when in ,the -‘out’ position&&r-gind:
__
. ing, the meal from the stories was collected belpw them :
in sacks which were lifted (vith the hoist to fged into the
dressing machines.
i
To avoid the need to manhandle the incoming sacks off :
the wagori or cart and under-the hoist inside the mill,
’
some mills used a? exteirial hoist from a lucam,\or small,
covered projection from the side or roofbf the inill. See
. fig 1.8 I. To assisf in the dispatch of sacks of dressed flour,
wooden slides \Yere sometimes hinged to the sill! of the
d&or, often on the first floor, through which thd sacks
.
could be &id down onto’the waiting vehicle.. The niovefient
of stock across the floors of the mill was usually, b) sack
I.:.,barrows _...,... a,,.,,. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .‘.r..;.I-..r-‘L
.
As mi& became bigger and there was a desire to ‘make them
more~automatic, the handling of stock was consideribly
improved. In considering these develqpments, the trans’
portatioti:required
withir I a mill can be considered under
I
a.
two categories:

I.

1,fromfloorl

to Iloor,
’ upwards or downwards

2 along one h 0riz;bntal plarie.
I/

,-

,

:

‘

Fig 1.82 Vertical elevator for raising stock

’
_

,.;

3:

I

Transmission downwards continued to be by spouts but
transmission upwards was by elevators. Th&e consisted
of an endless belt with containers (boxes, cups, orQuckets)
attached to it‘and running over ptilleys, one at the head
and one at the foot (or boot) of the elevator. The belt was
enclosed in a timber case to ivoid scattering the stock
being lif-ted. The arran’gement is shown in fig 1.82.
Such elevators are nearly always vertical and only veti
rarely inclined, never more than 10” from the vertical,
otherwise tlie sag of the belt on the’upper side causes it to
slide over’the wood casing, so damagillg the belt and 1 o
- - causing fric’tion which consumes extri power. The cups,
usually made bf galvanizid sheet &eel, were made in a
variety of sizes and shapes pith the intention of giving the
most efficient transfer of stock. Som,e elevatqrs had brushes
fixed to the belt and these swept--the\dust from the walls
of the’casing.
For horizontal transport, the ArQimedean screw, worm,
OT conveyor (sonietimes caJled ai,‘aug&‘) was used. It
was usually contained eitlier in a w,ooden box on the
bottom of which was fa?tened a c&-ved metal sheet, or in
p cast-iron trough with a qemi-circular bottom.‘In addition
to screw conveyors, ‘there-were those utilizing flat. scrapers
run&g inside recfangular wooden trbughs.
s
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Machines for arrimal foods ”
,
.i
Auxiliat$ power:
I
As mentioned on page 23, ma’;ly mills ended their days
Towards the endiof their working days, many mills had
“‘gristing’ or making animal foods.-Because some of the
the power frem.fheir waterwheels or turbties supplemented
flour-milling equipment (such as the dressing machines)
or scpplanted b$ other,forms of power - iteam engines,
were no longer required, other inachines had to be installed
dh engines, gas engines, and perhaps .eventtially electric
. , , , , .to. m&et .the, dem+ncJ,fo,r .b.alanced rations: ,These included:’ ’ ’ .A.rliDtors. There wdre many wiys in which the power was
transmitted.from the new source to the’existing mill ’
1 oat crushing rplls
machinery.
“2 chaff cutters

3 bean kibblers
4 cake breakers

,,
-

5 Aiize flaking rolls ’
I
.6 decorticators (for removing from certain seeds the husks
,which have no food value).

i

For grindbig, the old horizontal mill-stones were later
‘replaced by machines such as vertical stone grindyrs, disc
grinders, and hammer. pr, p.ercussion.mills; A-sectional view
of a ve’fticai &&i-%1
is shown in fig 1.83.
1

In some, the drive from the new engine OT motor was by,
belt to one of the horizontCsh&fts in the mill and, if
this was only a supplementary to the waGwheel, the
transmission would be by an arrangement of fast-and-loose
pulleys. In cases whkre the auxiliary power was supplikd
by a portable source, a belt was taken up to a pulley on
the outside of the mill, fig 1.84. This was-qsually on a P
i shaft extending’into the, mill and carrying’; pinion mes-hing
with the crown,whee’l so that, through this and the,vert’ical
shaft, power could be transmitted to the stones.
”
r

!.;?I’,.,“--:‘, 1

the level of water’in the t&ace prevented
‘a,,
~,!‘,,,9,~’
i _,,~,I jl:‘w
‘;,.,-~~-,s%~“~,“‘
/‘ the waterwheel from working and a portable
_\ pi “-As;,;‘,/.
‘.
steam engine hp been broyght up to drive,
$$~.“j/‘;,b”‘,
9:,<.,
yqyghy: e;‘“. by belt, the pulley protrudmg fro,c the

secondstorev c

Bed stone,
Belt drive to stolIes
Bill, cutting-tool fo dre
,, Bin, holding grain on g&ne&loor
Blue stones, a type of&&tone
-,-Bolter, for dressing fiou) out of meal
T .
.,‘Boyden turbine, the Amencan-version of a
Foudyron
turbine \Bran
,
I
Bray n
a beam formin ’ part of t%e tentering gear
Brayer
9
Breastshot waterwheel
\
Bridge tree, supporting th$ bearing at>he foot of ,
the stone spindle
iBridging box, the mounting fo; a thrust bearing for
upright main shaft
either the stone spindle
Bucket, of waterwhegl
:Bulb turbine
.
,,
Burr stone, type of mill-stbie
) “.,,.
By-pass channel
I

~ parts of the country to deskribe by-pass
channels
Cympass arm construction, in’;wooden wheels with
spokes mortised into shaft i
Co+oslte stone, type of mill+tone
Conilitioning, of grain
Con&yor, for transporting stoyk

30
28
31
38
30
36

Gear ratios
Gimbal(bar, part of drive to and support of the
runner stone
Girard turbine
Glut b?x,;the t p bearing for qtiant for overdrift
stones I
Y
Goit, a term useld in some parts of&e country
instead of ‘rate’. For example, ‘head-goit’ and

32

&:

10’ -28
20-25
,;
. ti:

31

Head-race, anot ler ferm for leat
High milling, by several passes throu& ihe mill-stones
Hopper, deliver&g grain into shoe feeding mill-stones
Horizontal waterwheel .

33
3
30
16
14
34.
‘10
34
29

LI

31
20
77

20
- 30

1
*
_

’

.

85,90
.

Kaplan- turbine

,

z\

25

18

Jonval turbine

Feathering, a..terh, used in mill-stoic dressine
Felloe, a section oi(the rin? of a wo’ den w&l
Flaunch, the central iron $ub to w ich are attached
lr
the inper ends of the arms or spo es of a water‘1, ‘;
!
wheel
I,
,
Float, on a watkrw..,,li
I
Floating mill
1
-12
Flop jack, a witer-liftingi‘,Qevice
’ L
Fourneyron turbine . ‘%>,
\
‘;
Francis turbine
,
‘So
.,
\.I
,..
‘/

28

32
14
35

‘\

Dresser, fclrjseparating grades of your from bran etc
I
’ Dressing, (3f’$ mill-stone
r
\
-,._
P
Eel trap
,
Elevator;,/for li‘fting stodk vertically
Endospe;?
\
Eye,-the..central\>ole through a ruqner stone

^“,

flow or gap between

81
23

‘. 25
21
95
30
16

33
90

2.7
88
9.3

Land, a term in @l-stone dressing
~ 30
early type of gearing
24
Launder, a trou
ca’fiyink water to wheel
16
_ .95
Layshaft transn+ssion arrangement
24
36 ’ Leat, ‘or mill strkam
16
30
i
Ligger, see bed &one
13
Low milling, by a single pass through the stones
16
Low-shots,
or w,kirs to ensure water level does not
39
exceed
a
specifi>d height
16
23.
Lucam, a dorm enclosing an external hoist
39
30
+
& ‘.
-.
Mace head, used1in one method of driving an?
30
supporting
tht:
runner
stone
33
20
!
S Meal spouts, thr,b ugh which the meal descends from
35 :
’
edge of stone
17
Mill-pond
f
71
‘>
s90
Mixed-flow turbine
’
-31
‘51
I
33
centre of the bed-ston$
II
2
86
‘2
88
I

_
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,I.
I
&
.
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ig water’ to ldige
‘S

IC: instnllstions

-Pen trough; carryinigwateraatoa
watecwheel;~see
;Penstock
( Pick, used to dress m&stones
\..
Piniofi, smaller gear 0f’a:pair
Ei\t-wheel, the gear wheel mounted on wa’terwheel shaft
*
Pitch-bac& waterwheel ’
Plansift&, for seiving flour
Poncelet wheel, an improved type of undershot waterwheel
Power from waterwheels -~P,$fier, for separating middlings from fldur
Quant, the driving spindle for the stones in the overclrut rneLnOu
Quem
Quill, another term for quant
‘=
Rap, a hard,wooden insert into shoe where it is
struck by the damsel
Reaction turbine.
~
R&l, the wooden framework in bolters
L
:
Reel separatqf, for cleaning’incoming grain and also for
dressing f&r: froin meal
Rennie’s sli !ng l!atch, for regulating flow of wa$er
-..
onto wh k”el
-.
,.
Reversible yateswheel
Rim, of waterwheel
Rim gearing
Roller mill
Roue B cunies
improved versions of
+‘e
Rbue volant
horizontal waterwheels
the rotating part of a water turbine
;tone, the upper revolving mill-stone
lrt used in one method of supporting and

16
31
29
25
b8
38
18
56
14
28
10
28
34
85
36
35
I
4
18
I
14
86
85
30
33
38

sing reciurocating
10
uoueh which wate comes onto the guide
,\f di
&b&s
:
Segner wheel, an early reaction turbine
- 1 Shoe, a wooden tiodgh discharging grain from the
hopper into the eye of the stone
,
Shroud, the rim enclosing buckets in an overshot
1waterwheel or breastshot wheel
1
: sluice gate controllin water coming dnto
4

) lining oy coveririg across the inner edges

Irn the rim of a watertiheel

85

Stone spindle, supp$ng
and driving the runner stgne
Swallow, the enlarged gap between the .&l-stones
*
nearthe_y_e- ~~~ ~~ ~~~-~ I..---_-- __._
~~_~~. _ ___

.25

T?il-race
Tempering grain
Tentering gear, for making fine adjustments to the gap
hetween the mill-stones
Thomson t&ink, s& vortex turbine
Thrift, a handle for mill bills and pi+s
Tide m#l
Tilt hammers,-for working <ran
Toe bearing; for stone spindle
Trieur, for’cleaninggrain _
Trundle wheel, an early type of gear wheel
Tubular turbine
Tub-wheel, an imprdvement on the orse wheel
5
. Tun, see stone cover
*
Turbines
Turgo wheel, a turbine

16
23

Underdrift method of ariving mill-stones from below
Undershot waterwheel
Upright shaft, the main verti.cal shaft in one type of
s transmission
Vat, see stone cover
Ventilating buckets, on a waterwheel
Vitruvian mill ‘1
’
Volute., see scroll
Vortex turbi&p
.’

Wallower, the gear wheel on upright main shaft
taking drive from pit-wheel
Warbler, anothei name for alarm bell _
Watercourse
Water lift
Water pressure engine.
Whitelaw’s turbine
Wicket gate, an arrangement of pi o d guide blades in
T.
a water turbine
,I
Wire machine, for c&essing flour from bran etc
yoke, used in one method for diseLngagiri‘gstdne nut
./’
_
.’
I

il
18

,

0

.30_~...

31
88
3117
3
26
36
24
93
88
34
85
96
28
18
24
34
8
10
93
88

88
36
27

~

2.1 OCATION OF MILL SITES
91th ugh soye schools will be close. to a well-known mill,
n m st cases it wi14 be necessary for the teacher to seek
,ut tl e nerirest available watermill. For many parts of
:he c untry, publications listing watermills are now
ivai,la le as noted on page 95. For the areas cove&d by
die h ustrid Archoeo~ogy~of the Britisl7 Isles series,
>ublis led by David and Charles, watermills are includecl
II the azetteer at the rear of each volume. However,
Jeingi encral gazetteers these include only some of the
the area considered.i.,..i

Lists of local mills may also exist in manuscript foim in
lodal libraries and record offices. These institutions may

,

studies who have oRted to look at the watermills in a
given district, and their reports should be helpful to
those wishing to identify the mills.of interest in their

mesday Survey of 1086 is supposed to have listed

bf the Victoria Cow7ty History of Warwicksliif:e,
table !.
mills listed.& the Dotiesday Survey may have
Somc,,are indicated in places withn
flow of water, and it has been suggested that
apimal power. In earlier limes a sepaiate water.
.
.. .
meel see s to have been used tor’each pair of stcnes, so
:hat when more than one mill is given for a particular
&& in, tl e Survey it‘iS possible that .these were all under ,
:he same 1 of. See fig 1.21 on page 12.
_. I~..
,I.

/

sites often contain items of equipment, perhaps even the
derelict waterwheel, and so are still useful as a starting
point for school activities. Since these mills
working at the time, the earlier editions of the
Survt;y maps will mark them
maps are usually available for
rooms of public libraries or the local’r?cords office (set
_’
fig’2.1).
At this stage we are cqncerned with the teacher locating
a suitable mill to see if he or she can use it to achieve tlie
particular educational objectiyes in mind. However, some
of these objectives may be concerned with the use of
.-maps, and when the students tie Educed
to the topic

*:

z
Domeucl1y ,mnze
Brailes ’
’ Bedefor
Sianlei
Coleshcll
Cotes
Caldecdt:
Taschebr c
Hantone
Stradford.
’
Alvcstone
Spelesbefi
i
Arue
i
Edriceston
I(G) Ranebarge
Sucham
Sowa
Hunitonc
Wasmertoti:
Niwebold
Alne
Whitelavesford
, Salford
,’
/

Table 1
Present77ume
(
No of mills
Brailes
1
Bidford
4
.Stoneleigh * ’
2
Coleshill
1
Coton (End) Suburb of Warwick
2
.‘.
caldecotc Juxta Weddington
1 *’
Bishop’sTachbrook
2
. Hampton Lucy
1
Stratford on Avon
1
.
’
Alvestone 1 I
’
‘3
. Spilsbury
1
Arrow
1
8
Atherstone upon Stour
1
, Grandborough
.l
Southam
2 -.
<=
- Sowe
1
Honingion
4
‘Waspertoc.
1
Newbold (Comyn)
t ‘1
‘Great Alne
1
L.. 1
Wixford
Abbot’s Salford
,
1

Dues
10s
43s 4d35s 4d ’
40d
Y7 -23

r

,

.
lcJcJs
/
\
,
I
2s
12s 8d
6s 8d
10s+ 1000 eels
,4Os+ 12 sticks (Stich of eels) 3 1000[eels)
50d
6s 8d
“;. 10s+ 10 sticks of eels
16d

\ 4s
,2s
54s 4d
20s+ 4 loads of sait and 1000 eels
8s
5s ..
+ 20 sticks of eels

,

Fig 2.1 Part of the First Edition
of the one-inch Ordnance Survey
map of Warwickshire showing five
wxernzills, includbzg oozesilk
mill, along this eiglzt-mile (13 km)
stretchof the River Avon

Fig 2.2 Girls froriz Quinton Hou:
School, Upton, near Northampto
observing a reminder of the time
when this.Iaane led to oozeof the
Kirzgstforpe corn mills. Althoug
this was denzolished overfifv
1
years ago the watercourses remai
but the fornzer tracks to the mill
no,? co,zstitz& a tizrough rozcte
linki?zg newer parts of the towtz

ight be encouraged to peruse the maps‘ to locate
ble mills or mill sites to yisit.
h/

a The firsf three of these topics have been covered in the
previous sections 1.5, 1:2, and 1.1 respe@i’vely, ind we
must now csonsider o’btaining informatioh for the fourth
-.

various items of&quipment in the
yout and atiangement
\.
ular mill and its significance in

,

I ’

: physical evideqce~willgften
contribute to this: datestones on the outside of the‘
.
6 building, dates on beams and i;l”temal walls, different
““7
styles of parts of the buildings, the use of differer$
materials and forms of constrt@on forihr e macmnery,
~~~“m’
and the gema% of former watercourses. II 1 searching for
additional information the follo.wing:notes may be helpful.

1 Pa&h registers of baptisms, marri&&l.bu_rials
someti?mes indicate the trades of those involved&+..ti&ses, but the registers are tedious to examine
e not always readily accessible for inspection.
\
.. 2 ‘The Populatio
Census Returns for the years 1841,
i
f_ give-the occupcations of those involved,
185 1, and 1861

‘1 4 In the firstinstance, enquiry should be made at the, local
room of the public library in the district, E)r at me
” county
record office, to see if, a detailed history hi1s already, been
compiled and/or published for the mill uncder consideration.
”
If there is no detailed information for the mili, then a brief
summ’ary of its history-. may appear in the lists of-water‘-- mills me’ntiq’ ed on-page 98. However brief the historical,
b
information P,n these lists, 6ne should get some pertinent
datesasasta t in using other sources of inforination such
1
as local news apers. (See fig 2.3). The dates of changes of
ownership c n indicate which iss!;es of the newspaper to
inspect for a1 vertisements regarding r’m
me sa
--le of the’mill.
. .’
.
ml
,., I
lnese somernnes contam a surprlsmg amount of detail of
a
’ the machinery, and.from this the method of workingand
.,the extent of applicatioi of the technological developments
1 of that time. ~
,’
i
.:

and its occupants.
ting point is to
.
a~ ~11~Lime of the
page 43. After this, one
-P the later
should be noted
and
%
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_Advertisements fi6m the mills fo r their various products
are also instructive in showing hdIw,‘they were working.
Dispufes w>re often reported in the local press, ‘and from
, 8
. 1these one gets an idea of’fhe social effects of the mill
vorking ho&1. .

Attdkey,

were sometimes not up-to-date in their entries so the fact
that a particular miller was givenfor a certain mill is not
...absolute evidence that he was there at the date of pubh‘$tioq of%th.edirectory.
c
\
-- li
h&e reliable isthe information given in manuscript
-._. ..
m~tc.Ar;~lIIIULUIIYI.
--.._

:

I
:

the ages bf fifteen and sixty years, also give the number
of corn mills at work and their potentiaboutput.
.
Unfortunately, this most useful document\is not
available for all parishes since many Militia i‘is,ts were
lost or destroyed before the true value of $ese’records
was aplprec iats :d.
4- Insurance proposals,, kept in ledgers by tiElocal agent,
!!ave been deposited in some record offices and will
I
contain~roposals for watermills and/or their contents,
L
toge -I er with information as to the owner zind occupier,,
The 5l%l ers also record endorsements to cover additions ’
ta the machinery in the mill and also for the installation.
I of steam engines. Since the examination of these ledgers
-.
is very time consuming and may not reveal any information for a particular mill, it is advisable to ask the record
office if anyone has already been through the ledgers
to con npile an
5
l

5 Millwrights’ records are only occasionally found in record
offines and, again, nctd time to research through to s
$nd references to a particular mili (often by reference
to the miller and not’the mill so it is useful firstito hai;+
drawn up’s list of millers for the mill being investigated).
On the othershand the references will provide the best
source of information on installation of new types of
machinery and the extent PO which the mill was using
the latest techniques of the time.
5

‘1Most’library local, rooms andrecord offices keep a card 8
index catalggu’e, &anged.in alphabetical order of villages
1 and- towns, of the individual pocuments relatinjg to f,hose
places. By looking through the cards for the plac&vhere
the mill is situated, you may come across information
relating to it in the form ofr_,’
.

.,

I,

.ments, and deeds
I’ ‘Legal doci Jme:nts - indentures, Bwee
I
whmQ,,will give details of change of ownership of the
. mill, its occupier (ie the miller), and some
‘machinery and arrangement of the waterc
Agreements’as.a result-of disputes usually
.- ._:
.
*
;.

I

indication of the effect on the locality of the way the
mill wi ts worked.
--.
c

\

.

are wide ly dispersed. Despiv the inaccuracies introduced
by the artist’s impr&ssion of-the scenes@iiGlso the
difficulties caused by artists often attributing the wrong
ldcation to their pictures by caption or inscription on the
back) it is worthwhile &arching for these pictures. For
many mills, pictures will be in the possession of the villagers,
who may also be able to give verbal information. See fig.2.5.

’
2 Sales notices and catalogues. Fof fnills, these will
usually protide detailed information on the equipment
‘installedmd
an idea (usually on {lie optimistic side!)
of the output of the mill and its tqading business.
’
,, 3 Account and/or day books of the &ill. These are .
.comparatively rare and only in a feiy cases deposited in
Although watermills were not usually the major subiect of
record offices.‘Fora particuIar millj,it is worthwhile
_ engavings,‘they often .appear
- in landscape scenes aid,
enquiring of the people living close by as to where
’
these books and other papers relating to the everyday
rti&ng Gf the mill might be, as t&G documents &aily
.
do bring to life the story of the mill ihen at work. ’
Besides inspecting the record office’s catdipgue under place
names,‘it is essential to look for examples ‘pf’these docu-.
merits, under the catalogue for estates or family collections
if ,the mill is knbwn to have been p&t of such,,an estate.
remember the local rt~jll when it was&work.
Sometimes
the miller ,himself survives, but his sisters or brothers, sons
or daughters can often fill in gaps in the later history of the
mill or explain apparent contradictions arising from a study
of the documentary evidence.
__
The devel&pment.of the wat&courses and of &Iterations to
the arrangement of buil&ngs on &c site may bc traced if
sufficient old maps can be ~OLIIIJI. Apart from the obvious
use of the earlier”!and 1ater)kditions of. thi! Or nance Survey
maps ofuariop scales, refcrcncc to ithe maps La
enclosure maps (if they exist) cat’2 e worthwhile, whilst
for earlier periods estate maps, such as the example
shown in fig 2.4, are the most like’ly.source ,for showyng
watermills.

I

Lastly, to provide visual impact fdr thehistory of the
,,
, mill, ilh\strations are required. Watermills have been
fortunate in the amount of attentign paid them by artists.
i Pictures in oils and water colour and pencil sketches were
made in abundance during the eaylier years of this .
century, and a surbrising number survive, although they
--.
I
e.
_I” .c”,.1 ’

‘.

-,

I>

Fig 2.4 Pa;t of a’map of the
Finch-Hatton estates in 1584

.

showing three watermills along a
stretch, less than a mile long;
of the Spratton Brook, a tribu-

- _

9 tory of the River Nene, North
Water
Courtesy of Northamptonshire
Record Office

,.

.

pig 2.5 Reproduction of a
painting of Eosenham Mill,
near the BuckinghamshireNorthamptonshire border. This
wn one of a sen’es of views
around Grafton Regis made in
the 1870s and now deposited in
the Northamptonshire Re’cord
Office. The mil? was demolished
in the 1860s
Reproduwd by permission 3i
Narthampton$hRecord OfCice

.
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WATER
ANDSTEAM
FLOUR--AND
OATMEAL
)IIJ+S, ' '.
POTTERSPURY,
N&B

2.3 PLANNING WORK TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVES
Ha&g located a suitable’watermill site, we have to
consider how its ed,ucational potential can best be
exploited in relation to our planned objective
DP.KS
toiahnnthr X’ohility,Centq.,
of these were given in Handbook 10 Indtistria
ml lMlii: ~w,rmllg,thathcir no,r
prqmrcd
tn wpply
Y for Schools (page 24) and the following are suggestions as,, _
to how they may be achieved.
-i
PUREOATMEAL
.
iblr prircn. rithrr
1
Awareiiess
of
the
mauy
factom(eg
social,
kcononk
II q”“ntih, rt,t
i, al it my II.
. as well as scientific) involved in technology

STRA%FO&.

STONY

-

..
\

~

LRIDQE,CARTINQ DOGS,

.-

(a) -by investigating the Siting of the mill with respect’
to other-lot
atures.
(b), by consid ring th a’rrangements for obtaining a
n
‘water supply an4 the way ifi which this wasused to
give the most power.
(c) By discussing ieasons for rebiilding the mill using e
the.:\ateti technological developments of the period.

a.L6A.V af~ ~~~,~tisementin Kelly’s Directory fa< NortlJamptonshire,
1864, with an engrayG&of Pottkrspury Mill when ‘worir;ed @y water
and wirid power
I
*
I

v

‘_

fd) By investigating the materials used in the construction of fhe mill and whether or npt these materials
came from the locality (see fig 2.7).

whilst alloting for migrepresentation by the eigraver,
’ may show whether thd mill !ias been rebuilt ‘since the time
-of the engraving.
e Later, engravings were used in the advertisements for
products of,the mills, and sucll advertiser nenis can some__ year
_ ^^
..^_..^I ~1
times be foimd in count@ directories, ‘alrll‘!llaLb,
.
books (see fib 2.6). Most record ‘oEfices and libIar$$~are
building up their collectibns of old photogr&&
ancl it is
’
still possible to find-photographs of wa’termills in the hands
of private individuals; particularly relitives of those who
.
worked at the mill., The same can be said of picture postcards, although many are to be found for sale in antique
_iI
’ and second-hand book’shops.
1

_-

(e) By comparing the style of building of the mill with
ot!ier buildings in the area to see ifi this style evolved
by local tradition or was adopted by its owner.

t 1

4.
/

..

,-.
Fig 2. 7 Holdenby, on a tn’butary of the North Wirer of the River
Nene, and adjoining mill house. This is one of ironstone whereas md$
of the mills on the Nene West Water were of brick

$

i -

L

‘.

.9:

,

t 2 A&lreciatiorl of the social implicqtions of teclu~ological
developments
.’
(a) By investigating any moclifications or exten’sions,
particulyrly with regard to the mill houie, to-see
if this related to the improved status of the miller
in the community.
,,

.
-

.

:x

(b) By considering the change frpm flour-milling to
gristing as flour production became concentrated
in fewer but larger mills, and the possible decline
in status of the%iller.

f*
-.I.\

._

.

(c) By discussing improvements in the efficiency of the
usk of available waterpower with the result that
more milling could be done in the district:
.

-:

i

*

.

!
.I

(d) By recogni&g the effect of the,application of
other sources of power to milling and of improvements in .transport which could result in the
e
community being better served by flour mills
situated further away.

’
;-

.

c
I
)

I
I

_.

i

I

i
(e) By relating the increase in t$e number of nnills in
the district, or the rebuilding of one mill tc1 give I
greater output, to pdpulhtion changqs in the area.
,
3 Recognition of the number of non-t&u&al
factors
likelv to be involved in a 1narticular
aaulication
of
6.
,
science
.‘r
(a) By considering the effects on the surroundings of
attempts to obtain the’maiimum power from the i
r
available water supply, eg’the effect of new
I
watercours&; the possibility of flociding, and’*
the effect-on other mills upstream and downstream.

j

,

(b) By discussing why and when auxiliary sources of 1
power w_ereinstal@d, eg impiovements & transport 1
which enabled coal to be delivered cheaply to the i
mill tdiaise steam for driving a steam engine. (6) By identifying’the period; when flour dressing I . /II

:

machines were installed and relating this tq a general
1
change in attitude of the ‘consumers’ towards white, i
flour.
I

i

,(d) By usifig the physical sign? of the. watercourses to
idehfify changes in the flow of water, and by
.
considering poss~l&~r+ons stich as the increased
demand for domestic purposes.
.
.4. Awareness of the methods or techniques used in
subjects other thah the’pupils owlt spe?ializations

\
i
1.
;;

For non-science pupils:
.
(a) By making. measurements bf various physical
quantities, es water flows.
(b) By simple calculations for efficiency and considering
ways of making the most effective use of the available energy.

Fig 2.6 Pupils from 72irlity GrammarSchool, Northamptorl, irrterviewing Mrs IV hiahon who organized the Museum of MillblE, in
Billing Mill, near Northampton, In the left foregroynd, the circular

(c) By simple surveying of.site and measuring buildings.

i

(d) By referring to the basjc science in using photography, especially of interiors and machinery.

_

(e; By helping to rest&e parts of the mill or its
machinery.
i”
+
For science/ttfcAology
pupils: i

‘.

1..

rtone cover on w!lich stands the four-legged horse supporhng the
‘lopper and the back if the,shoe. The frqnt bf the shoeis
supported by the crook string passing over part of the horse, and a
bobbin on the side of the cover through a hole in thejloor below.
lust io the left of the bobbin is a springy piece of metal to which is
attached another cord so thnt it tends to pull the shoe over to the
I /tight against the actio’n of the damsel - the black irre&larlyshaped
si$x coming up from the eye of the runner stone and rotating with it

(a) By making a documentary !seZrch for historical
information.

fi

.

(b) By using maps an? sthdying topography regarding.
$ting of-the mill.

.

.

(c) By analysing weather records to deduce likely water
supplies available to a mill.
(d) By Kterviewing
5, Communication
can be understood

people associated with the r&l.

of spedialist information

in a way that

.I

by non-specialis?s

.‘&
(a) By presenting reports on the informatio
recorded
on site.’
(b) By arrangiig displays, including working models.
(c) By presenting shows (e-g. colqur slides, tine-film or -I
tape-slide presentations) of tlie watermill, its work
1
and history.
.,
6 Wiliingness to lq?k beyond one’s Rarticular~specialization before deciding on a course of acrid&
(a) ,,By contrasting the types of plants and living creatures
by the head-race, tail-race, and qatural watercourses.

The artificial lest, made to serve Maidford Mill, on a. hiof the River Tove in Northampto,!shire. The pentrough,onto
wakerwheel is off the ‘left of the picture. The natural
urse of the Maidford Btook is shown by the line of low hedges just
front of the field with slteep in the left background

.(

!

.I'
I

.4
a

.

$f)By consideringother ways in which waterpower can
\ \Y, be used. !’
~~~~‘~~k~t
if a critical awareness of the technological
’
rnn trihuti&
lhnth
n&t and
*s
-.-rnresen t) to the pupils”
*
$0
.
-..
.
,
(a) By considering the effect of the watermlll and Its
..
watercourses on the envbonment.
(b: By discussing?hi : effe& of the mill site on subsequent
cdmmunications in the district.
local so$rce’s of power if
(c) By considering t,.he rnossible
----it uroc
AL
..L.” nnt
.I”. nmrihlp
j,zV’Y.,“... tn
I” nm
J/-Yvide this from a central
source (eg e,lectricity generating station) and the
.
effect these loca!-power sources would have on the
..
environment.
‘.

,
I-

--

d

-“--IxSIY,‘

l?elntinmeh&“~‘“yv,-

nf

the

I,+%.

kirfnri>

II&UL”I

cc,

t

yographic,

,yotial,

and

Y

s,up “I-E-.--**-A
suII”LuIu(a) ‘By-considering the cffect’of own-erL:.In
;rif"ll uIlll
on,4 ,*,otc
,, 5tiV,V5J,
lolllllLIll
WyL.crrun-off on the
‘_,_’
” f the mill. *

Bv ‘observing the ‘labour-saving’ d&vibes in the mill
hnicts
,alltntnnti~tentering
gear),
and
,_--.-...-...
(eg sad.g ..u.“.y
by balancine tl!e nossible
_~__ cost of these against
., financii 11savings in other directiohs.
9 ‘Awareness of the possibk? changes in the envi~ontnent
due to tech!nological developments
RI,
m”r;A~rin”
t1,o
of watercourses
“J
~LT.L~.Y”AUL~
CILV offort
YllVVL
enyiror-me+ IlllLjllL dJIu
n-A
r.F+I-.n:uI
LII=I1late’r effects

on

the

when the

mill wa.s no longer used.’
0 b) By identifying :ch&ges in the watercourses or the
addition of auxiliary pot rer sources due to inter-ference with the water supply caused by new
. .
.
. . , . ..
. .
technolo~cal activities (eg building an embankment
tilway acrgs the site.& the mill-pond; River
. .
ire to rem&e obstructions caused
to exdcute flood relief

I

iecline in a”ctivi;y of some watermills
in the normal water supply due to
un-off of land caused !y
s in its agricultural use.
Some 01 these suggestions invblve:
1

WOrK

on

Slit:

2 work in’school subsequent to a site visit.

.

te required objectives (or some of the& are to bi:
^..^ A il. _^..^ 1. ...,.-I. :- “^I. ^^I *L- c‘le planning must
e visit to’the site.
zoncerned with
lecti&s 217 to 2.10 relate to
.._ .. -___-n sc11001.:
IL

2 investigations,

:

ek flow of water,‘power

outpu

,3 constructional Ltivities
‘I
*
,
Hciw far one goes ,tith eactiof the& activities will dep$n
on the age and abflity ranges of the pupils involved. :
These fac‘tors -wil\ also-affect the amoun’t of detail given
.-.
in the instructions for the work bn site.
-‘&,
. ”
w 0
I
Recording observations
:,.
._
Recording can conveniently be divided into three part6
-j
1 .the overall sit? and en&onment (including watercourses)
2 thk buildings

technological a$ect.q_ flf
nnrt industrial a&vities
-,.r---

In\
\u,

i \
.__. --.i

.-

2.4 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE ON SITE
The previous section shows that work on’sitk will fall
: - -._- ~~-~.).into t&e m& catbgor&-1
3
1 recbrding obseniations;
:

(c) By discussing the-requirements for power in milling,
eg’w,as it essential that daterpower was used or
1 could wind power affective!y have met the demand?

I

\
i

,

l(b) B considering &hat else/is affected when wattr is
Y
used.to provide power..

I

.

_

c

6-l

\
3-the machine&
’
/-I
-,
ia’‘,
1 Recorhink tiie site’
‘*
.Since it is unlikely-that schools will undertake detailed -.
surveys qf a site from scr&h, it is useful to start with an
enlarged Dortion of__~
a large-scale
Ordnance Survev maD.
. -- Elementary surveyfig techr+ques can then be used:

,I
-

1 to confirm the location and present situation or state
*\ ,,of the ,site;

i

2 to recbrd features not marked on maps, eg undergrouzd
watercourses, their ehtrances, and exits (see fig 1.2Gf,
/
paw WI.

-

Another method of recording the site is by aerial photography lind there are a number of ways in which the camera
may be taken to a suitable height. Although photographs
taken from vertically above the site will provide easy
comparisori with maps and an aid to drawing site.plans, .
oblique photographs often help with the interpretation of
’ , features. Thus it may be possible to take a photograph
from a trek, or permission might be obtained to fake a
photogra& from the tower of a nearby church.
Other ways ‘of getting the camera high above the site
involve tAe use of balloons, kites, and &all, vertical, takeoff ziircrkft. These al! involve’hardware to be made or
assemble’d, and the design and manufacture of this may
enable spme of the Ijreviously stated objectjves to be
achi&ed. Additionally, mathem@cs in the form of
* simple tngonometry must be used to ensure that the ’
camera i’s above the,‘target’ by the time it has reached the
desired <height, taking intd account’the effect pf Ihe wind
on the ascent qf the device used to take the caTera up.
The in$ractions
includb:

as to what is be done on site should

1 an idea of the are? or bounds
of the site to $e covered
r
i
2 s$cial features iPobe considered, eg undergrpund ’
wafer courses, disused trackways, gateways;
3 *the limits beyond which pupils are not to go, eg onto
land for which permission for access has nQt been
obtained;
4 w,arntngs df passjblchazards~s.~c!1 asJrec!-unsafe to -i
climb, electric overhead &bles when ‘flying’ a,&nera ?bove the site.

.I I

.>

I

Fig 2. IO Upturn Mill, on the River
Nene west of Nortlunnpton, with
the mill and nlillhouse under 0
continuous slate roof: TheJayout of windows and doors : :.
distinguishes the working part .
on the left fro??1the domestic
accornmodatipll OH the right
.

.-.

L

2 Recordin;

.- .___

mill buildings

-.

I,

In general, the procedures outlined on page 14 of
Archaeology
for Schools are applicable,
the
following
points
arelworthy
of note:
,

Indukrial

.'

-,,J

L’

but

It is useful to distingu i sh betwfen lhe mill house and
the mill proper, and t,? record communicating doors
and/or passages between the two. The distiiiction is
clearinfig2.10.1
J j ’
1 ’

3 Many mills ca&y an initialled datestone. Apart from
the usefulness of the date, the initials normally refer
to the miller or owner at the time. Inside the mill,
initials and dates on beams are often thosg of a millwright iatli$er than tht: miller.’
4 Often when C$ls were rebuilt, parts of the old mill
,
were cmbodicd in the new so attention should bc
paid to’cases where different building materials are
used, eg stone near groulid level and brick above.
Structural timbers were also re-used on occasions as _,.
evidenced by empty mortises. However, such a beam
might have Come from any building and not
necessajly from the previous tiilr on the site, so
care must be exercised in interpreting any dates or
inscriptions on such timbers.

#

The basic information abourt the mill building is listed
on the Survey Questionnan .k (pages 82-4) and could
form the basis of ixistructio ‘s to the pupils for record4
ing thk buildings. i
3 Recording

,”

-

__.._
.. .

Tl;e mhkei(s) of the machinery may bc shown by inscripD tibns sometimes on cast plates fixed to the outside of
machines sugh as elevators, or the millwright’s name may
. be cast on one of the spokes of the waterwheel. If
i ’
these inscriptjons are to be photographed it is useful to
rub chalk (of the blackboard variety) over the raised
il
portions so that they stand out from the background.
Some elaborate inscriptions in cast metal len& theinselves
to reproduction on paper by techniques simil&‘to those
for church brass-rubbings. Thin alpminium f&&can also
be used to obtain an embossed reproduction of an
.i&.cription by rubbing (fig 2.1 I).

’ 2 Although sack hoists riiay‘be recorded along with the
other machinery of the mill, external hoists were
~shally accomodated in a Ihcam, which is a~extension
to the’mill structure.(ske page 39).

.I

_ __-.-_.

To complement the information, on the questionnaire, a
diagram of the layout of th’e machinery is useful. This
may bc of the form used in I?gs 1.43a and I .43b, page 24,
or instructions can bc given to measure the position of
the squipment inside the mill and so prepare measured
drawings after the visit.

*

I
I

the machinery1

The Survey,Questionnaire provides a check-list of
possible items to record, and all of these featuresafiave ’
been descriied in Sections 1..3-L.5: To help locate these
‘descriptions,,an index to milling anlcl wa&power terllls 1
is given on pages 41-2.

.

F& 2. I I Ail example of a cast-iron plate in a mill which provides in_. f ortr2ntion OII &b repaired and renewed the equipnlent in the nzill: II~
-‘
this case the flour d&was wiped off the raised p&ions so as tp
I
:
nuke them stand out frown the rest of the plate
I*’
.

I~. _,

1I
Investigations
. iWhilst recording
the investigations
physical quantities such as:
1 rate of flow of water sUpply

’

2 speeds of rotation of ‘waterwheel af;d machinery
3 -toique ai wheelshaft
4 forces, i@uding

weights.

,

,
:

I

#r ‘.
,
c

-.
.” ”

_,
5 are made in .>;Ltt.em@to
late the likely -’power to ” be obtained;I: from the
rwheel. Therefore conditions should be arr\anged
to be the same as when the wheel is or was\at
.
lid
_’ ‘be in&e
tion. If the mill has been’ou$of use &I?
-some time, it is likely that the watercourses will ha$e *
‘!
l-leat is unrep\resentaLow.when the mill was at work. Note that \ \$he
Josing of sluices is’often tinder the control ‘of. .

*ty.

ws may ‘be measured using a ‘ndtch-ilard’.
i
f the streamjs buiit up a few inches, ad
.
bedded a board into which is cut a notch.
The note IS chamfered off to a sharp (in
practice ’ very tlun)
’ edge, or formed o&hinsheet
>F”
--+,.I2 “....--..caA
l.., +l.n-nA-n” ,.c i ^1:~1,+1..I^--^--1

*

,t-i-’

In a particular-‘situ\gtion the suitability of the possible
methods for measuring flow depends upon the size of
the flow and whe$er ofnot it is possible to interfere
temporarily with it.
0

of the s&am, or it can be, in the form of a right-angled
V as shodn in fig 2.13b. When the water is flowing
steadily through the notch, the dep.11th
of water
flowing over it‘is.defcrmil?cd by measuring from the
top of th c peg, set 1 m back, to the surface of the
water, as bhown in fig 2.13.
.

:.

The flow,!can then be determined by reference to table 2.

;
Q-.&
5(-Y

(a) To mcasurc the flow of ,a small stream, it may be
dammed with a little clay or pieces of luff piled
~~II~~ -I
---.I, 1 1~-1
1 , rgcr
.
*
shown in fig 2.12. Into this dam is inserted
ice of pipe so as to deliver the whole flow

/
~--~~-nents,
r,
signal
,ns the

\

.

_

5, or 30 second’s) and
’
? takes it away at!/a signal from the time-.
.
. . .
container
srin vessel.
B
nioff pipes may*be inserted
n, and when all/are rm?ing steadi!y (but ~
the &he% flow fs each” other), ,’
From each.is mkasured sepa&ely and the
the tot%1 flow.
I be used for.flows of 0.6-l .O m3 per
1 #eb
,

Fig 2. I3 (a) Measuring flow using a r\&gulnr
.flow using n V-izptdi

.

notch; (b) measun’ng

s .
?

-I
._

.
-

.

T&k

Depth (mm
above
’
bottom
ofi1otch)
_I

-f

1’
I
* ;.

+.76
-.
*

83.
90

,!!

i

95

1I

.

.

/
,

I, I:/

102
115
127 .’
140
152
165
178,
190
204
216
230
242
254 I
‘280

50.
90
145
205
264
336

,’
’

5q
51
63
70

i _

416
490
572
i-yy-.754 664

.
=

’

: 850
950
1054

“:I

--

:

*
.

,

-

*.

-

‘3

48
65
85
/ 107
134
‘-ma,

198
.

-

-

v.

*

235

.

1877
2136
2414
-2695
-

,. I .

I

Right-angled
v-no tell: npprox~flow
(litres/minute)

Rec{alrgular notch: ’
‘app~oxinurte flow
(litres/minute)
-. for eadz 300 mm ’ *
of width of r;dtc$

12
20
25
32
38
45

I

’

:.
-.
Discharge of water over notches

2

482
609

.

lengths of rod will usually .be required to cater for the ‘;
differek depths of tiater across the section of channel.
.
Unfortunate’ly,,weeds on the bed of the river or stream
will interfere with the use of float rods.
xj
When using devices which measure the velocity at a pomt,
the mean velocil,y can be assumecl
to occur at 0.k of the
depth. The mean velocily may be determined n&e
accurately by measuring the velocity at several dep[hs
and calculating the mean from these mcasuremcnts.
Suitable devices for this are:
. 1
,

I

1818
2095
2395
2731
3463

_.

1

l

r
.;
. ,.
r .
‘,F$gi2.14 slows
‘1
tne vanarion 01 veloc~t
’ y over the crosssection of a rectangular chann$.The c:ur+es are linesof
equal veloeity. they have the grkatest V~lrlp
.UIC.Vuc
a+ the centre,
jkt.below the watk surface, and the valuds .._ de
--crease towards
rhP .,.1Y1
nie3q
(lelhcity
tilk sides and bottom of the channel. l.,,
.‘oh any vertical section occurs at’approximafel7 q 0.6 of the
depth, although this varies with the.tyok of&/ annel and
the nature of the sides. The flow acresis the whole channel
ay be,obtained b) considering the section to be dividert
ii to vertical rectangles and finding the mean velocity for
“I
each of these. The ‘flow through each rectangle will bc
its area multiplied by, the mean veloc(ty. The sum of the
fl;ows througli.each r ectangle will be tli‘e total fldw across
Tlte channel.
2.
-.
The flow through channels of irregular cross-section
(f:g 2.13bj may be determined by a similar method. On a
straight uniform portion of the stream or river- the crossselction is considere,d as divided into vertical st:ips and the
.m,ea~l.velocity of each strip is measured. The flow across
e&h strip can thus be determined anki the sum of these 1.
flows will give the total flow in the channel. a

(a) pifot tube.
having the
in oiiposilc
2 tapered io

This consists of t>vo vertica!‘tubcs, &I$
lower end bent at right angles but faci!!g
directions (fig 2.1 5). These ends ;I&
a fine nozzle.
f
II
In usk, the nozzles are positioned at the point at :,,I
which the vtilocity is to be measured, with one of the
horizontal tubes facing upstream and the other ’ ’
/
downstrkam. There will be a difference in the level
of water in the two tubes and the velocity of flow
can be calculated using the equation
velocity of flow
= constant sJ(differencc
1
III I ‘I

,

;
-.

The mean flow dan be meajured using rod floats. These
c mist of wooden rods, weighted at the bottom so that
ci
tli,ey float in a vertical positic 111.The rod will travel with
a kelocity Bqual to tl-ie mean velocity of the section
trhvcrsed by the immersed length of the rod.

i ro,,” s,lould bpJfiost
T@

as lofig as the depth of the water

at! the strip being invl estigated, so that several different

_
in level of wate; in IIIIXT~

_---_---_

’
Fig 2.15 Simple pifot tube for measuring nzearl velocity

\

_..

The constart will vary for different tubes and can be
ascertained in the laboratory using a known ra$e of
flo,w, before. the instrument is taken out on sitb.

wheel)from

consideration of:

,’

“I

(a)~ the water carried in the buckets (in the case ofhigh
breastshot wheels and overshot wheels), and/or

-(b) propeller-type metei. The rate.of revolution of a
propeller immersed in a stream is related to the

(b) the impulse of the water on <he paddles or buckets.
.i
The calculations for determining torque, and hence power,
are given under Section 2.7, but it is necessary to givq,
instructions for the following information to be obt’ained
during the visit to the mill:
’
, ,/”

(c) the area of the orifice’through
onto the wheel;
is dependent on the velocity

a

which the water comes

,

of flow
e size and shape of the interior of each bucket,
including its breadt*h, ie parallel to the axis of the

I, :~

or vane;

----------------------------_----_____---_____-_________
-----_-----_____~----~
-r--y-L
,/j’

kig 2.16 I% pelle/-ty p5 flow meter
1’*

I

I
2 SpTed measuren&t
The speeds to d e measured will be those of the machinery,
usually o,f,rotT”
parts.
_
.
Wl;lere the spe ds are low, such as that of the waterwheel
., it@f, the simp;lest method is to choose, or make, a
,c/rstinguishing m ark on the wheel itself, and count the
,‘,vumber of times rt passes a fixed reference point in’a
*
given time.
j1
! Where the’spebds make it difficult to account for each
revolution by/eye, a mechanical revolution co. ter (of
’ the bicycle n$leage counter type) can be,used.Y! f is best *
,, mounted on a long rigid support which can be hdd against
’ an adjacentpart of the mill structure whilst it is being.
used. So&kind
of ‘trip’ will have to be fi ed to the ‘,
rotating part so as to operate the, revoluti n counter. F’or
the speeds likely to b “encountered in w ermills, the ‘,
tnp can be made by cPamping an angle piece to‘the ‘. \,
rotatingghaft with a J,ubilee clip (whii it is,at rest!)
1
k
J u~~srrnirurron uJ torque
Directmeasurement of the torque,,at the shaft of an
actual waterwheel is very difficult, and it is usually
easier to estimate the torque (oi‘tuming effect of the
I

’

”

Note that some of the abgve items apply only to,certain
I
kinds of waterwheel.
‘
.
1;
4 Force’measurements
1,
.
_
/ ‘1
’
1
The forces worth measuring are those conceme h in
operating the mill. For example, howe much for/cc did the
miller have to exert to engage the sack hoist or to raise and
lower the sluice? What forces are mvolved.in te tering the ->
stones?
1
-~
*
For most purposes, the large, circular, dial-type spring
balances are convenient, and their range can be extended
’
by utilizing simple lever systems.
’

L

.

_

L
Coristructional pctivities
Some ofthe suggested investigations will entail constructional activities on the site, for example, in gauging water
flow by the use of nqtches. On the other hand, the group
may be helping to restore parts of the mill machinery or
be involved in erecting a new device to .use the water.
*

u

‘i
With some groups,. the teacher can makeccl’ear what it.is
hoped to achieve and then after discussion with the pupils,
draw up’a’list of what has to be done. With other..groups,
the teacher w$ have to contribute,much more as to how
the work is to be done and will need to allocate tasks to
individual members of thq, group.
I 1.
e

:

/
!
i

1
!
,
i -

.
4

.’ B

,

waterwll (eels and gearing. SOme of the items made by a
group of pupils (for example, thqe given on
page 68) may also be used to ad.vantage in motivating
and instructing a subsequent grqup.

’

_I

=li
Anecdotes of happenings’at the mill, provided they are.
-, 1
’ not too outrageous, are useful in gaining the interest of
/
However;
when
introducing
students
to
the
work,
there
some youngsters. Tape-recordini;tales from older
I
’,
.’ are NO other aspects fo be considered:
people who kne$Qhe miLmighfl6e used z this gives
--tl~&&~~
opportunity to edit what has been
1 motivating or iqteiesting the pJpils
said so as not to(confuse the class with too much
/mlyE&sF
f Cnsuring that they havd
sufficient kl
!
jrrclevanl detail: IHowever, if thi teacher& luc’ky, he or
do thk work expected.
she may find-h local character whose apptarance and
gqstures will gi& life to, the story.
_ are the avail’able leuels’of
<Wemust ask 01-b d ‘What
”
s
,;
knowledge and skulls relative to the work to be undertake;;?
.With regard to Skills, the most important in tht: initial
We must ensure they have a mental framework in which to
*
stages are &se of-accurate obs;rvation al!d recording,~
nd experience gainecl dpring the visit.
put the informutiol
-’
but
the
dcgrcc
o,f
skill
required
will
depehd
pn
the
i
For example.:
. j
.
‘objectives to ,bc-achieved. The use o$ a questioniiaire .is
-.T
helpful in g&ling liLll)ils”observations during 111~visit.
_~_.. ~-~.the purpose of- milling (What does a grain oi-w&at
but they will need somiz explanation of the terms used
consist of?)
‘* ‘iii the esample of such a questionnaire svcn on page 82.
the’separate stages of the milling process
Other skills required are the ability t$ use maps, to measure
the visual appearance and purpose of the main items
buildil>gs, and to record observations. If the visit to the mill
they are bkely to see in the mill, eg
is the first time this type of activity is uiidertaken,‘then it is
1.
; waterwheel and water supply
worthwhile covering the basic procedures for measuring
”
gearing transmitting power from waterwheel to
buildings &d the lay&t of machinery by means of a
.
milling machinery
practice.syrvey of one of the rooms in the school. The
pupils may also need to gain ospericncc of ollicr mcasuriiig
grinding stones
.
techniques, for csaniple~ of wutcr Ilow, and perhaps
grain clcuning machines
I;racticc these at schciol or at the local’tcchnical college,
I.
, IJo,& dressing machines
before making the actual visit. In s0mc casts, measuriiig
cquipmcnt dcvisccl at school will riced to bc calibrated
d&ices to move stock (grain, meal, or flour) .within
.
-_
‘1 \
,
the mill.
bcl’orc it is used on site.

-1.

’ The way in which tliis information is prescntetl will,dcp~ncl
on the rcsourc& available. Since we are concerned with
physical.objeds then some visual material is desirable, for
.example: large diagrams/wall-charts, colou’r slides of
mills and their interiors,id tine-filnis. ’ film 1000s.
L I and,models.
\ek

It is worlh contacting the local museum’s schools service ’
if they are able to help in providing this type of
.mate&d, particularly witW regard to loaning models of

Bearing in mindisomc of the anticipated activities arising
fromthe visit, it is worth indicating what else the pupils
might do in addition to the visit. Do their rclativcs or
friends have old pictures, postcards, or memories of the
mill? Do they khow of any people who were a!?ociated
with the mill - not olily the miller, but his wVifCor sister‘S
or sons and+daughters? Do thep know M&O dressed the
mill-stones? Do.they know the millwright?
.

i$g 2 17 Mr P A Stevens, of Leicestr n~~rsell,n~.SrhooIssService, _
‘d~morzstrali~~gqlPeltorl wheel drivitlg a model wel&xunp, which is
aljpilable for loaMto schools in the city atrd coutitj of Leicester
s
54

‘*

.

’

’ .

*.
-_
4

I

: mu, uuy To ue
‘in these a certain amount of equi$ment is
red, namely:
rlntliinu

nnfl

footwear:

-- 1 2 ‘Torches and hand-lamps. ‘Many’parts of the mill will
.%
be dal;k,.espccially aroimd ,the gearing where it may
e necessary Lo count the tee Ii or cogs on the various
I
/heels in ordeito calculate speedsof the mill-st’ones.

6

.

er anci&ards. \i’hen recording measurements, the
need-fo-be.a_easbnable size so tllat the
information written 01;.~1~~1~.-isIe~ible.
-- . __
Pencils. These are better than ball-point$i;ns when
the~paper gets damp.

can

be

made

.and sluice (or shut).

I 1 recording ifems used fbr transpo;ting
hoists, elevators.
.

_

stock; eg sack
,

froln
011c

at

WCll

end

blc for a school to break down the
ions given abc(vc. For making
lvciiicnt to habc three pupils in ;I
I
of.thc

the iinxistiwinwts

1Ilc:IsL

rnlg

Lap2

.

;1111l OllL!

j

c;~llctl 1,,\I’.

cast inscriptions for

‘;

. .

874

all idea’of what‘is involved
.

i

she!will
goinc! for
,, bc -,-

rnw be indic+ted.,. h ./
;
F.
.!.

@oups. Poss&lc

/=.
+nil~g oyerall’ arrangement of site, buiJdings, bri’bgcc
1 trackulais. (Note tliat the results of tllis group’s
‘rk’ willJjrovide a framework inlo.w!li,&~ othef,,
’

/’ 7

I

~~~sljrinq stream flows.
ov&flbfir ,oi by-pass’&ices:

*.

.%
I

.

,,

7
I

’

.y:*.~.,.

-.

-

ri\ cstra items mny.bc rcquirctl to n
ee>pages 51-3), or to obtain aerial A

i Fain part. of Jhe work

.

t
What&cr sLib-divisions of the work i~rc adopted, thcrc
must bc 60111~mcasurcmcnts and rc~or‘litlgs-\~llicI1 will
I groLfps.
For
cs:1111pIc,
f the mill shoL1ld iu2ortl
0:; ll~c first floor, ;IIILI
lion r~cordcd,by Lhosc
stone~furnitti~c. >’
At theend of the visit s&me teachcri nxty consider it-‘
advisable to colle@ all the separate.,I ecor$ made by the .
pupils so that all of these are at hq)J wh&l the follow-up

3 ‘D ani pogsible h&uds
I

+
.

achines, eg grain cleaners, flour

group,

Fo; highlighting

0

6,
c

I:. recording transmission, cg counting teeth or qgs.
a!lcI tcnfltring.
10 recording stones and ‘stone funiture
arrangements.

' wcorcliny

10

:I

measuring and recording intecior of millhousc.

-1, 8; recordingwaterwheel

.I5 Measuring tapes. The 2 m l&g steel flexible tapes are
* ~ ‘,I
,useful for measuril7g.lnachillery but 20’m or longer tapes
are/needed if measuring the building is not to become

suring sticks

t

?? bbtaining’overall arrangement of waterwheel and
: .‘machinery, ineluding drives fron! any auxiliary
: engines. (The same remarks apply‘liere as were made
! for item 1.)

I

sketches

4

measuring arid recording interior of mill. This can bc
furth.er sub-divided.into (a) ground floor,(b) first.
\
,? flqqr, (c) second-flool, etc. It is tl;en necessary to
ensure that each stairway is the responsibility of one
group, a’nd to point out that the stairs will link the
*
recordings of the different groups.

Some
parts
of the
~*~~~
~n*nq places, inside
’
outCde, will be very wet, particularly Linder fopt.

Iiitnhle

and

5

-

_

B

.

1

;.
’ 2
ia
2.7 CLASSIFYING’AND
OkDEFNG
INFORMATION
As a iesult of the work o’n -site, it is hoped that the class ..
will have numerous not& and information. Before the
class can discuss it, the information mustsbe classified
and put in order. In the case of investigations, some
calculations will be necessary to obtain information
..+.
i
I/l -. ^ , a
1P rti~rllPcPrl
which call L,
Y.YIb.“YIY.

I

Preserrtirlg;ecordirIgs amj me<---.----UJl‘r~N,c,l,3 ^--.- !
If there&Its of the ‘ordering ’ are to be the basis for later
discussion 1my the class, then all must be able to see this
infoimation. Some schools’ are-in the fortunate position
of being able to arrange for each member of the class
to’have his pr her own copy. More often one copy will‘
have to suffice for the whole class, ancl thus it is necessary
for each groLp to pr8sent the results of its work in the
form of large drawjngs or diagriims.

.

I

The groups concerned with recording the building and . .
interior should make their elevation-drawings to a colhmon
scale so that they can be co-mbined on one panel to give
a complete picture of the mill. An overlay of the whole
exterior elevation ca,! be hinged from one side so that
it cafi be folded back to reveal the interior arrangement
of the mill. Additional overlays, in different c0lours on
transparent paper, can be used to show separately:

v can be ca\lculatec1 from the speed’of rotation of the wheel ’
since:
*
I’

I

3 supposed position of machinery if the mill was
incomplete.
---..\
_
CnlclrlntliFtLr

I

---

.____

80

Sonic of the other ii&i5iation
rqcordc;l will iiivolve ’
calculations before liseful discussions c;in-be held.
Some
..
p of the procedures for calculations have already been
given: For speeds of mill-stones and machinery from
counting the teeth on gear wheels, see page 29; for deter
‘~“~~$ig water POWS,see pages 5 I-?.!
I’111
A&e
y+
) Tl ~iqtalculation of the po\yer of a 4 alorwhcel is more
difficult; involvihgJ 10th torque (or jturnigg moment)
and’speed of rotatio n. The calculation IS lurthcr compli- . .
cat
’ iid since many ty pcs of watcrwhccls derive their
to;qlue front both the weight ofthc water in tllcir,
Irucr;cLtsaucltl~ci-~~~.pl-i-ls~Ot-~i~~~~c
buckets, paddles OFvanes. Tl1ic following are suggestionsfor yery Fpproximate apptoachcs to estimating the power
from watcr,wheels.
I
,’ c
x For wzitler;;(I$ atid low-Lx-eas~pheels, with flat pudtlles
\J 1
Referring to’f(g 2.18,
I
,.;
_
I
.1&N
&peed of.rotation of the waterPyheel, in revolutions
per second; L
‘*
cl = cros&&tional
area of the stream of water striking the paddle; i sjuare. metres;.
V = velocity of st-rea of the water striking t’he
.., - paddle, in Fetrks per second;

If the waterwlicel is not in workable condition, it is iinpos- ‘I
sible to observe a value for the speed of rotation N, but I
an estimate of&e probable wheel speed can bc obtained/
)
from an Pld millwright’s rule that for a low breast wheel
-I
the linear belocity of the paddle Shoul$ be olap-third to
’
one-half?tliat oftlie water.
.
‘_
force on one paddle
./
a’
= rate of change in momen t&h ‘of water
,+--.. --k
7 rate of change (6% X vTlo&ty)-i

= mass of water striking paddlc/seco~~~
X change in its velocity
,I

-.

/

*,.

p,

:,der&y

1)

of water, in kilogrammcs~~ubic’mctre

= fine& velocity, in:nidtres/second, sf. the iaddle,
at ppint y wheie the centre of th.e $ieaq of
waterstrikes it. qI 1 ’ I -‘

= pu I’ ( I’ I. ;I) llc~vtdns

work done on paddle per sccontl
= po I’( V - 1’) X 1’ newton mctres/sccond (or watts)
_e-3
&sliming that:
1 the waler normally slrikq
‘time, and

onto only one paddle at a.

2 Jhcrc qre sufficient pa?illes to ensure that there is .
~always a paddle positioned so as to bc affected by the
full impulsive force of the water,

P

i.:

/

= 2 (radius to point X in metres X N)

1 transmissioli hnd geabing
’ 2 flow of matcrials*(ic g&in, medl, flour, and cran)
through the mill

=.circuinference of circle at point X
X speed of rotation of wheel

then the work done ‘per second on one:pad.dle will be the
work done per sccond,.or power, ‘of the waterwheel
,
itself.
Since ol;c .
i
2 ! norsc ppwt‘r IS cqulvalqnt to 745.7 watts,
~_-____-___-._~‘L--.------- ~- ‘-’
_

&I.- ..^ /^_ I- n-...

Let V * = velocity of the
I
paddle (in metre ‘/second)
7
1)
= linear velocity (i,h metres/second) of the vane,.’
_j If,,? = component bf v,Uocity ii\ the ,$i&cti’bn df
_j
c motion of the vane of,the wa’&r cpming onto it
/
Vii,, -V component ofJqelo’city,in th&‘diie>tion-csf
I n moti& ef the vane of the w&r leaving it,’
i
cane,
~ Vr j = resultant &l 9 city of the wa”ter,on .the
.

LIY
,-? __...___LompullarlL

I

)

‘:,
‘\
I)For brekt whee$ and oversho’t wheels
These have been described as “weight arid impulse wheels’
implying t$at they derive thei! power from both thea ’ D
‘,
velocity ar+d the weight of the wat”er entering their
buckets. T[re signifjcanoe of.the ‘impulse’ contribution
,
.,
will vary f&different: types, of wheels. For example,
any kinetic energy (ie energy due to its velocity) in the
’
water coming on to a pitch-back waterwheel tends70
cause the wheel to rotate in the opposite direction to
that caused by the gravitational pull on the mass of water
in the buckets. On the other hand, kinetic energy in the
water supply.@o ‘an overshot wheel would help the ,.’
rotation produced by the weight of the water in the ,:+.,
buckets.
.
I& ,
If it is decided-that tlb eneqy due &I t,he velocity of the: i
tke waterwheel,
water affects the power develQe#&
calculationsfor’its
contribu
be’ sed on those
given foP undershot wheels
padP er,. ‘t
Under ideal.conditions of no friction; no leakage,‘aml no
splashing ,orspilling,

?$>
c -c. .^I^^
:&..
UI YCLULII~

..r
UI

. ..^ .LW~LI;I

?I:..--1-!-..
111 UII~~LIUII

-,_._1,,..
VI IIIULIUI~
_

-c
~1,

vane,
vy = Vcosa

,
’ where (Yis the angle between the direction of the water
s&earn and the direction of the linear velocity:of theener given to the;wheel = gravitational pull on mass of
‘vane as the water strikes it.
I
’ ,A& f t the weight of
water, ie weight of water
;
_ , __/ water
Since the‘vane is moving away from the water, the
X height descended by whter
,,
*
resultant velocity of the water on the%ane, v,, is obtajn&
betweerrknterin~~and leaving
\ ’
~
.~~l~el
__-..
~-~~1-1.. .
from the triangle of velocities;
’
After running up the
l-Yvane to pain; 0, the water rctuins
WoJk done per minute
= wcighl of water flowing onto
1
and, assuming no friction losses, runs off the edge of the
wheel per minute ,I
vanw with the s’amc magnitude of velocity, V,, but in the
X hei& descended by water
-opposite‘direction,
.’
’
bctwccn
cntcring and lcaving
.
wheel
’
Consider water comin$ off the vane (position 2 in fig 2.19).

= bass of water flow+g
_ i X cl&ikd
in velc ocity
CllreCtlQll

=paV(Vw

,,

or motion

+ I/;,)

onto

vane
%(

0

‘

P

.^
‘..

con;ainsas much water as
“d possible at an$position: the distribution of water between
, the buckets on one half of the wheel~~ould be as shown
* : Y., *in fig’2:2 1. This is a little pessin1ist’i.cfor the buckets near ’
the tkp:

sin>e

tile &ater

‘-

,=

%
3
’

h

+
Note that the change in velocities is the addition of their $
separate quantities since they are in opposite directions. 4
‘L
r
Work done per second on vane %
.: .*.
P
k pa V.:( VI” + [!I” ) I) I, - _ ’ a
&ing
the same asstunptions as for flat paddles (see
page 56) this w.ilI be the-power ,of,.the waterwheel.

*;

From in’spection of the shape of the buckets of overshot
wheels (see page 22) it is &parent that the buckets
cannot be fullbf water at the very top of the wheel, and
-for overshot, breast, and pitch-back, wheels most of .rhe , *
water will run out ofpthe buckets before they reach the. d
I
lowest part of the wheel. llierefure thk expression given
above cannot be used directly. he ways in+which this
problem may be approached will be illustrated by reference
“...
to, ivork undcrtakcn by Mr John Harrison and sixth-form.
boys of Estori Giammar School, on the h-g& waterwheel at
Killhope Lead Crushing Mill, Weardale, County Durham
A
I”^^ I-T-..-I 7rl . ...A ? q1 \
..
This overshot wheel is 1Om‘in diameter and is ma
wroug\f iron and steel rjvetted together. Castings
only far the bearing blocks: hub plates, and,ring gear

of water in
of wheel

t

Measuremen;s made onwaterwheels in the mi’d-r~nctecnth
century show&!, thi:t the friction, leakage, and splashing ’
caused losses of between 18 per cent and 26’per cent of .
the power.
’ .
B ,
i m

The resultant velocity of the water has the same direction
as the extrcnle edge of the vane, ic anglc’$ in fig 2.19,~This
resultant velocity is due to the absolute velocity of the
water leaving the vane, I/, and the velocity of the vane. 19.
From the triangle of velocities drawn by.$osition 2, it is
possible to dete’rmine the value of V and the, &gle 0. .“.
. Component of velocity 61 difection of motioi; of the vane
of water leaving it.
;:...
8 I/, = vu&
‘. .(_
._ __‘-.,*
1
in the opposite direction to J/w.
‘.
%_‘.._
5.
r-..-- --..-.
-I ,-: 0 f wheel
- .rorccca~wig
rorarlon
\
)= chance in momentu m of water
r
in clIiGction of motionof wheel
‘:I’

%

flowing

into”“them

would

tend&

carry up inside the curv ‘cl front of the bucket to a level
‘i,
I “above:the height of the ventrlatmg open&g.at:the inside.
_ 1L
trailing edge of th:e bueket. .( -

I

.
I

,

A

On the space diagra’m (fin 2.22) which Shows the quantities
as measured in Imperial ufiits, the weight of water in each
bucket was obta&d by measuring the cross-sectional area
wate :r in t’he bu{ket, and multiplying by the”width of
bucket (1.7 m) and by the density of’ water.

Using the energy aiproach outljned previou$ly the
L.
average weighi of +ater in each bucket for fhe whole
<.px-*
,~~~~~?,.ih
z descent from top to bottom is given by
,
total W
number (3f
,-.‘L -,-_ -.

:ts
W

Z’

heel

9915
37

.
I
!

I
unds
PO1

= 268 ‘ounds
Thh work done by one bucket moving fro?1 top to -71
.
.’
7ttom is gi\ rei

“Work’donc per minute
3

= 9000: X number of ‘6ucke’ts,
whicjidescend each minute .

To deter
of buckeis which des
minute we need to know the sueed of rotation
wheel. If it is not working, the speed must b$ estl7
-1,lated.
In the-latter part-of the nineteenth century, the general
rule was that th~,l’inear velocit:y of thg buckets sl<ould
be between 3 and 6 feet/seconcl, with wheels above
,,
20 feet diameter being worked at Lhc upper limit and
smaller wheels approaching the lower v;rluc:.
Using this FL&c:ii wliecl of 33 II 6 in. tlianictcr ~~oultl rolatc

\

Fig 2.20 M- .lohr~ Harrisori(cerrtre) a@ sixth-form boys of Estostorl
Grammar ‘School impectirlg 111~large rl~etal~vatenvheel at h~lll!ope
~eac/crlrs/rirlg mi//, Ij’eardale, Cmtrzty &r/rarlr. ~lle /amder y/77c/r
broqlrt water to tire toil-of this o,verslrot waterwlreel Ita) b&r!
der17oliskl.
The lirm of riljet kirtis 011rlrc outside of r/712 #ortds
'.
1 mlicate t/re shape of 11rcbuckets attached tb the irktie
i-1.
/

i 1 ..,

i

I

I Sl)ccd

of

rotation

= c~unifcrcntial ---_
velocity
circuml’crencc

I.

= AI
/

Tr.332/

:-6X60

revolutions/second
’

_^..^ I..&:-..” ,...: ._..*^

= 3.4 revolutions/minL7te

‘,

’

_~

At 3.4 revolutipns/mifuf~-alld
Whe&
..
_ .. - -- - Ia

with7iI%&&

Number of buckets descending/inin&

.~~ .._

= 7’4 X-3.4
.I

.=252

Wprk done pef minu$ Y 9000 X 252
= 2260000 foot pDunds
e4’ \
:
2 260 000
Horse power
=m..

1

:
.I*

:~ -!

:

.

.

c

J- Th$ losses due tb friction’ktc are yet. to be taken into account.
dut 1the$e will be considered after describing the second
‘.
me d
!hod.

on the

‘.

= 68.5 (or 51 k* in,81 Ifhits)
; 1.’
._

‘P

-.
c

hi the shond method, the torque on the water&eel is’ ’
dethnijned by evaluating the position and maght&c of
;
. ‘the fesultant doinward force frdm the weight of water
’ in t$e’ different buckets. The tesultarrtcan-be calculated,
L
but it can also be dete%ined by graphical statics as follows:
,.!
- :’ I The weight in ea?h buckqt is considerEd as a single
,I
force acting vertica!ly d;bnw’ards through’the centre
0,f:gravity of the water: ”
’

. 2 It is &sumed fo; fig 2.22 that for.each buckej in the
upper portion of the wheel, the line of rictiori of the
’
4
force due ‘to the water in- tlie bucket coincides with
.
that of the buck&t in the lower part of the wheel
:‘vcriically bebow it. For example, there is a common
‘,
‘. line of actioh.of the forces from buckcls 6 and 30.

*

3 Each value in the row of figure’s at thbottoh
of fig 2.2;
is t& sum,of the forces in the two bilqkct’s vertically
above.,
\
4 he letters between the figures enable the fo;ccs#h%e
designated (Bow’s notation). For’esample, fhce EF

’ 5 &The force diagram for this system of p~~~~llcl$pl;unar
I:orccs is shown on tlic right of-fig 2.23. Vcct’o? nb
roprcscnls force AI3 to scale, bc rcprcscnts UC aiicl so
I

I

”

I
/

I
< -

f
.

*

Y.5

I

on, with ef represtnting force EF. If the System is in
equilibrium,
the $ rce diagram ‘closes’, that is, the
\’
’
i
1:1stvector (repredenting t!,?eequilibrant) ends at the
‘; ‘N__ starting point of t he first. In this case, ta is tlie
\ _ equilibrapt and’tlje resultant will have the same
in the opposite direction.

.

Neither of the powers e‘stimated rom the two methbds
’ accounts for losses dut to frictio ,,splashing etc. Assuming
these losses to be 22 per cent, I
.*
__probable horse power ‘7 68.5 X ‘78 ‘
(11~
_
\- energy methbd)

!

equilibrant- (and thus of the
by ‘ineans of a fGcular polygon.
am i’s &a&n by selectin’g any pole
2.23) and connecting this to each
diagram, that is, draw lines xa, xb,
(7 The funicular

I
i
on is drawn in the spaces between

,

= 53,‘(!jkW)
2
..-.
5
>
/If the lower portiqn of the wate/&heel was ‘drowned’ in
jrhe tail-race then there would b& a further loss of power
!u-working against this., In the n,neteenth
century a drowned
i
1wheel was considered to have an efticiencg only three- quarters that of a wheel not drowned.
E

,%
99 15 pounds (that ‘is, {he SLIITI or all the downward
I$ -*
forces from wat\cr in the buckets.) and, from the
I‘unicular polji@J~i o,-tig’:’ 1.23, acts at 13.4 R from
‘,
_
‘the ccntre of the +atcrwl/cd.
P
i
I
torque on waterwheel’:,= lb<cc X pcrpcpdicular distance
‘Vts line of a&ion from the

\,,

:

i’
,
I
*
-

.\

0)

= I %3bO0 foot pounds
work done by torque
per minute

.

L

.

.
i

..
work done by torque
pcrminute
,

.

1

‘,

horse power

p
: 1/
/’ / 1
’
k; ’

(or ti4 kW,-il? SI units)

._
3.
\
,.
Corn&ring with tlG valLie 0nTage 59 the.re is almdst
t .
25 per cent difference between the power esti&ted
from the twq’methods. However, consider the &tse whelf
0 : the total weight of.watcr on the hvbeel remains th’e same
~
/ but is distributed so tha; theri: is gore water in the tiuckets *
l!ear the top of the wheel and coiresfibndingly less in those
at the right-h&d side of the wheel.,The power estimjted
,frolG the eqergy met,hocl will remain unchanged,. butithat
’
1 ideduced’ from the resuitanf force Gd consaquent tojque will
’ jdgc<ease‘&@icantly.

‘1
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1
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i

i
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1 indolvement with tecliholygy

./
‘; I
~A

I

2 involvement with non-tedhnidal sub’iects
3 communication

it

,

I

of ilie in~rmation

cpllecled..

”k

-

‘I

:I
ma$ be hat the first visl to tlie site was used i.n getting

to earl&r (pages 49-53) ma’y be relevht, For example,
*after surveying the site fro/n the ground; thq pupils may
be motivated towards’trgiljg yo taKe aerial photographs
so that thev can be involved 111desirn and construction
work if this is relevant to $1, te,acher’s objectives.
’
i
/,. T
_,

-

with th& a,ccuracy o[ results of the f&l
scSsion\of trying to nieasui-c.waLcr flow or power may
iiore experimcniai work in school in order lo
more-reliable tecliniqties. In>the estimation of0
power butput of the,watchheel,
the previous sec\ion .’
.l
h&wed the,possible discr+.puncics
due to lack of knowas it comes onto the
by building transpurcnt
modcls.and observing the ,&ter Plow into the buckets
so that a more riasonable water’distribution
C:!JSbe
drawn for the actual wate’rwhcel.
’
II

I

._. .._ ..,-__. I . .__. _..D ..- I.._ .._.” -.-.. _,._.
.r--. ...----.
1fl/ey haw risetr bj! nroving alrt7osta quarter of a revohrtior7 prom the
L$ttom position. This indicates a poor Jes@r of bucket ar7d/or ii;
cjmm? clrf%ce of Speed ofroiatior7
’

of the Qj? iet7cy bf wajjs of 7rsi77g\vaterpowe7
From the visit to the site the pupils in+y be encouraged
t? question the cfficienc i of the waterwheel axangeineiit
:Ten and to compare, the effectivenessof diC[fercnt w,ays’
of obtaining rotary ~>owdr from water b.v practical
fliiivestigntio&i.
- 1
.’ - .
,
I$wstigatiom

Providing tllc hardware f b r thcsc hhtigatipns
.

I

may
. bc

.

I

.

>

-&.A-.. “__l ..’ (
I
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following shows the

‘I*/
What ptovisioil is to de made to reduce splashing-aad---the effects of splashi g? (s_e_C_fii&25;J
.’ ‘- *
fig 2.24.)

-

How is wate.ti&x”r;

ken away after driving the wheel?’
:
_ _--- Wliat iypc is the watdrwheel?
What is the size of wheel? %
or DucKeIs:

1,

1

iI
be chosin foi working in water

..

1

Fig 2.25 A smll imp& waterwheel yade 611bow at Ifimkley
rr_--.:“.L.
.I r -:.-^.-..-1:. rre Made ~iini;~ly of mtal, this has a
/701v;7/iciatcr 011t/t? vanes am1 the design
L”#“~‘J CLUJ,CI-““CC,,‘C”‘ I// o7re rotor with others of’difjcerent va77e
-..-~I-- a,tu
-.. I ,lll,,lKJe,S
1...- “,-1..“0wes such as the esarnple ir7 rlfe right backpr-“,ttes
-groyl.
Note the cow oy er the tliscl7arge into the sink to minimize
splasl7777g

‘- sm.

.
”
.'

'
: .

.,
flow is the wheel to bc supk;orteh (bearings and their
c
supports)?
/,
’ Flow is the wheel to be atta’clicd to the shaft?

,

The device may bc calibrated by di&.zharging:the fl’ow
througJi% into a measuring container (fig 2.jO). A &ostic
/
,
bucket marked to indicate a definite volume is suitable.
/
The tiinc is obscrvcd for ilk container to fill to tllb mark
Will oth,cr devices (cg fir power mc,asurcnicnl). havd
I
.,” md at tl& s31iu2 timctlic difference in licad between the to-b! attach&l to th: shaft antI if so‘, how will this by
wvJtcr in the,tubcs is not+ This is repeated for different
done?
S
<
t.
flows so as to obtain ;f calibration table, or the information
I
‘28
.
To compare thc.effic~ncics
of‘,different modkl wafer- t ’
h may lit prc$ccnted as a graph.
.I
whecls,we n2etLto
measure:
i
t
1.;
.
*.
Noteithat i’txcomparing watqwheels, it is often only
1 1’ the input’tgthsh!leel,
eg water flow &id head (fig &25
necessxy tojensure ttzat.the flow ‘is the same onto each
’ ,
wheel tasted, lqlt if we Miih to investigte how the
2' the output.
*
performance of the v,+ccl varies with different flows then
Some metliqcJ,s of flow nicasurement have alrsad,y been
a calibitied flqw measuring device is essentia!.
%
described in relation to the flow of’aotual streams (see
pages 5 l-3), and some of these can be’adapte_d for use
schools thcfe willebc flucturrting flow f;om any
withLsmaller flows. Besides proprietary flowmeters
hck are turned on or off. This will causecvariations
eea and power of the waterwheels Lkder test;
employing rotors and floats, school-built devicks-.can bc
,’
effective.
>nd a constant hea$ arrangement \; useful (fig 2.30). I,
9 ’ a qilite
.
_
One simple device (fig 2.29) &es the diffkence in preske’
Tl?e following,metho~s have been used successfully for
across an &lice. The orifice cak de madi: by brazin$.a
nieaking the pow& output of model waterwheels:
h
drilled disc
tube, ’
1 hetwcen two pieces of”bra’ss
I
‘,
1 LifLiizg weights 0; Gldirzg cord oillo u shaft.
‘A,light
’
’ Note &at the downstream atCach@ent for the tra,nsparelit’, .
‘cord is secured to the watorwfkel shafe, and as it winds
plastics tubing is very close to thd;orifkeplate.
1
, z
r,ound the ro.tating shaft a weight ii lifled by its lower
‘& ,$,
.
j
m ,,’
0
.,

I

.I

end (fig 2.3 1). The
it eventually ascends a
checked.by noting the time it takes to cover two ,
,,
‘j.
successive and identical dis@nces.

<,

%

BecaL,se the
- wheel aid weight have to accelerate from
rest, they &ill mov& some distance from the starting
’
.
point before their movement is uniform.

/
*

__t

.

work done

‘-

.

3 --

= force X distance moved
= work done in unit time ‘-~~--= force X distance moved in unit time

P?.?er.,

i

,

L
#

*

’ If the mass on the end of the cord is 0.35 kilogrammes and
the-Lime it takes to travel I m’
is20 scc’onds, then the
force on the end of the cord i
5 X 9.81 newtons.

1

,

-

A

power

= 0.25 X 9.81 X ‘& n&t&i

metres/second
s

=b. I2 watts

.-ix
orifice

Fig 2.29 Flowmeter.using pfference

-

Since 1 horse poweris*equivalent
horse power = 0.00016

in pressure across
mross orifice

a

8

c

to 745.7 Watts,
_.~_

.’ !
-I
* 2 Using a hand brake lvitlt de$Toad a,kAspri,lg balance.
For small wate,rwheels , the weigl>t’of eveN a st-)iall spring ,/
balance can be significant compare-d with the torque on’
the brake wheel. To eliminate the effect of the weight
of the balance, it can be attached to Ihe end of the
brake band through a Icvcr, ai shdwn in fig 2.:2.

\;

a

The brake enables tl;e torque from the \
determjncd, but to cvalllatc power, the speed yf rcxolution is also required’. This is most co&nicntl’y
mcasurcd
by a stroboscope, and tlw tppc USIA for N,ufficlcl physjcs
./I,
.
courses is suitable.

i

’
.

I‘\,,

,

Fig 2.30 Constant lreu6 arrangement
,
II

power = torqlle X angL?lar di
unit time
Fbr example,

./
\

. %

mass of dead load
‘,
spring balance reading

-

,

’

1

,.

= 0.03 newton metres

* 0.64 watts

Since one horse powgr.is
*
Fig 2.31 Lifting weights by winking cord onto shaft
#
r.
;
I
i

I

’

= 200 r&olutidns/minute

torque

I

*.

= 0.25 newtons

.

I

lacement in radians in. ’

-“,

I
I

,’

from

tbp strain

Fig 2.33 Fdr& memurit~g device using strain gauges a;d Wheatstone
I-

I

1

B
--band-brake. Near to the fixed end, identiial electricalresistance stftii gau8e.Fare fixed to tdp and botto~nOof
the crtnttiever, and are affected by the compressive
strain (on on
J side) and t‘ensile strain (on the o+er) 0 , .;;.
6f the cantilever as it is deflected by the pull from.
L
tIE brake band.

he water supply
thro7cgl7ll po\v
, --“... I .Jererw?acrcw
ari

c

:*
D
4
s
.+
3 Using a band brake with dead load.aud &&tic-al
II resistax@ fira& gauges. Bekause the, tension in the
JI@R band bn the side away froni the head load *,
0.
qhinges by only a small amoant, a morg sensitive
- ,
j ,foice-measuri!ig device than a sfidng b;&mc<is useful.
.
”
Chir,

n?rthnA

nf

i&-wi'riiAo

thic

wncitivitv

ic fn

rnnnprt

the brake band: tq ihe free. end of a sp@gy cantilever
(see,figs 2.33 ,atid z.34’). A piec,e of hack-Saw blade ’
”
,,ik suit&Ie for thiS. Thk=end of tI&F canti!&er will
t. p.rbpof~pnaiely .tcuthe forcga@.plied by f.he ’ -

Fig 2.34 A WheatstoneJuidge circuit for determining the hange in *
resistawe of eleqrical resistance strain gauges j?xed to a flexible.
_
cantilever and so measto-hg the terlsion in the ban8 brake dver the
0
plillq,J on the
. watehheel shaft

2

“’
.

’ / ,_
The strain gauges form part of a keatstone bridge
c&it
(fig-2.33). The other arms of the bridge are J
3.
i_ formed of res’istors of a’similar resistance to th& of ,y;. g
the strain gauges. To adjust for initial balance;it is
usfful t’b have a potentiometer across the apex of
the strain gauge connections.

and observipg <be defledtion bn the galVan,ometer.
Again, the stiobosco’pe “5 usefyl in determining the
‘, speeq of,rotation&d.the
power is c
method 2 above,C.using.the forck ind
.,gauges and b%ge circuit insteiad of

Bovideh the; speed of
rotation is hi& enc%gl~;&&ll electric generatoTs
(which can be min%a&.@&ei~niaking
moto& as
’ ,,
.menfioned previbusly) canbe.conneCted directly to
the wat&wheel sha%. If thl waterwh&l speed @&o~o~
_
to produce anything at thk generatoi, ihtermediaie
gearing must be introduced to give a suitable..spe&l at
.
the generator. There will be losses in the‘ge&ing but . .
simple mechariical tests on the gearing alone should
establish its efficiency.

4 Drivi&

_

electrical

gene$torJ.

l

I.

sx

_. .

‘Fig-Z. 35

”

.

For exampik, a rbtor- or impeller curving in three
dimensions can be made by casting, in plaster of Paris,
.,a cylinder o,f the overall dimensions af ,the part. Onto
this is drawh th.e intended shape-.ofthe rotor and the
surplus material is ctied awai with a knife. The plaster
i of
. Paris pattern is then used to.make a vinyl rubber
mould into which is layered up glass;reincqrced plastic .
(glass fib%) to give the final rotor. The casings can be
made’by using.GRP or by vacuum formilk onto plaster,
wood, metal, or composite patterns. (See fig 2.37.)
Rigid pl’astic water piping, for example Marley drainpipes and fittings, cat be used to reproduce turbines
as sh’o,wn in fig 2.38.
.
0

-

.

The output from th:generator is used to sypply an
’
ele ctrical load, for example illumina.ting small electric
. lamps or dti ving a smaller mini_ature electric motor.
(This, too,Owill-need to have]a load, such & a small
w speller on the end of the shaft working’against air
resistance.) The current- to, and voltage across, these
_ @ectrica! ‘loads’ are then measured. Se$ figs 2.3.5 and 2.36:

I
I-.-~
I

I
At first sight; most of these may seem t?oo.complicated
b shape-to make in schobls, but with the current’
avai1abiht.y of plastics many of these awkward shapes
ca,ngow b_eobtained.
,
‘-_

power = current X voltage *I
‘..-.
v j
r
example;
if
the
ammeter
indicates
.02A
and
;he
. Fo
P
voltmeter-ir ldicates 4 V,
.\
:
pdyer I,.
.=( 3!02X4=0.08W:

.

Elf &ical

..
4 ’

is the equivalent o’f746 W,
I SilIce i horsk‘nower
_
il0

,-0.x
LDcl en*.,nr
pywu'

-

I

-- ;0s.

,-

I‘

= 0.0001
.

T&bines as,well as waterwheels berq, and are,‘us&d to
i-he investigations can
Sages 85-96.
~$-.~‘+

’
of the slow speed of rotation of the
*,
i.
:d using proplietaty
I
.

’

i

.- ;‘,

237 Pattern nnd mould for-making a smalisurbine rotor, con- . .
_
skructed by John Jeffreys of Pocklington School, Yorkshire, during a
Schools Technol&y coursq, in the Education Unit. Lamhester
Polytechnic. The pattern on the left was made from a cylinder of
plaster of Pqis cast in an empty tobacco tin. The required, shape
’
was drawn in pencil and the unwanted porrions canted awa)’ with a
knife. The partem was’used to produce the vinyl rubber mould ON
the rigjzt. The surrounding ring of plaster of Paris, c+st imide a cardboard former, gives rigidity to the mould when glass-reinforced
I *
plastic is laid up in it to produce the final rotor

-.-.
4.

-\

.

vanes and th&&rs
to be easily removed for alterations in the jight of the r&r ts
\.
L’:
of.each tests.
.
.
.
..\
. ‘i
_1

Practical

itwestigatiom

of trarwmissioh

Apart from investigating the power so&ce itself: pupils
canconsider how tile rotary power obtained may be I ’
utilized for different purposes. Waterwheeis being used to
operate, oscillating fulling stocks and tilt ha’m,mers are ‘%
shown on page 3. Other examfiles of di‘fferentL$ypes of
motion ~Zbtained’from the rotation of a wate?wheel are Atten&ts to make working models of these will b&g the
~.pupils-into contact with problems encountered in tr’ans- .
missions ‘or in~‘c0nvertin.g one type of,moQon to another.
~ The solutions can be related to preseri<day applications‘
and tlie relevanceof the work can be emphasized by<, +:
presenting the pupils witkthe task of deS@%ng a‘nd 7
-,.;.
‘p?oducing (for being driven byw-aterwheels or turbine’s ’
supplied from school tap$ projects such as dish’washers
- ,
or agitators (for photography), reciprocating graters (for
‘
food preparation), and ‘qocktail’ shakers, ” ’ .’
. .The later used of elect&y
as”a means of transmission o’f
power from’ water (see page 92 et se(l) can also be investL
gated by using a waterwheel or turbine to drive a generator
which.supplies current to lamps at intervalsalong transmission lines so that the differing voltage drops along the
Y
’
.* line$can be demonstrated.

.;:
i’.
.

,

- :
.

:.
‘, n
-I’.

Othel uses of water energy
.Rotary power is not the only way ifr which w&er energy
P
can be utilized, and some of the‘designs described on
. pages 77-80 provide scope for ,technolo ical project
w=+
work in schools:
..
Making actual use of an available water supply
Some schools may be fortunately situated with regard to
a.water supply, whichmay be- conveniently harnessed to
provide power forsope project! This was the case at .
Aberdeen Grammar School where several boys decided
to build a heat pump. This needed a continuing source
of heat to evaporatk its working fluid and also mechanical
I
’ energy to drive thecompregsor in the heat pump. Both
the source of heat and the mechanical energy were
obtained from the Denburn, a stream flowing along a
c$annel through the school grounds (.fig 2.39).
f.
_
2
=
A
destorarim of watermills ad heir artifacts
it is, unlikely that a school will have either the opportunity
’ @rthe inclination to undertake full-scale restoration of a
mill. However, some schools have been ab1.eto make a
worthwhile contributiondo restoration/preservation
schemes when the materials (which can prove to be very‘ (
expensive in the quantities required’ for, say, a waterwheel)
are provided.
I
,t3’
One aspelt which is within the capabilities of many schools,
and which provides scope for overcoming design problems, _,
:
, is the restoration or reconstruction of the stone furniture,
that is, the hoppers,‘horse, and shoe together with the 1
control cords to ensure an even flow of gram to the stones. ’

I

The arrangement and development of the latter to ensure
that the gram flows as required will provide plenty of scope
ysis- of,problems and ingenuity in solving these.

Bideford, clearirzg debris from
Fig 2.40 Boy Ip,.-... ~~w~~IJP
_!)_,. I . ..I ~~%ge,
__I..
$he launder servingone of the ware ‘nulleels at the Finch Brothers
~j
‘Foundry7, Sri~“~
_I/ ,-.1~I
cmeparir, uaeiramprotz. These works have n
restored and t he waterwheels work again under the auspice
:
chktohle .- tru! it
Photo by courtesy of B D Hughes
,
L
’

~~-6,t62-~ttart
~riijvesjigdtion
_.
$on pag& . 45-.7.
l :------

II

-’

of the historical sour&

c _

ihutioii and lo&ion ofbther waterpills ill th< [(istrict
Without even refe‘rring to publiihed lists of mills in the
locality (page 98) it is comparativelyeasy to obtain this
information in ‘s;ufficient detail fos;school%scussion by ,
‘-examining &pies of old maps in the local libfary or
record
” - office. If ;t is’not feasibje t.Qtake the whole class
to these places, it is usually possible to obtain electrostktic
copies at qM+e low cost to use in the school itseli‘.
,Icit is tl<ought that time-call be allowed to-loo ;at only
a few ma’ps, +the Ordnance Survey maps around Pt ze turn
of the century should give a representative picture of the
:distribution of both water and wind mills. The first edition

y&r&l1
enabl@the analysis to be done in school.
.,:,
t
,
E~W&A&iil
&p&ti
The%&e~m~ ,w& bdt to make use of certain asp&s of the
enviro‘nment and the following may be considered by the I class:
1 ,the natural path
~.- or route ‘Of the river or stream
the contouri df the land to hoduce a fall in the river
. or stream, dr to allow the water to be impounded or
diverted

2

.3

th,e water table and rainfall governiag the supply and
_’
quantity of water at th& mill
- 3
,~ 4 the geology of the area, affecting both’ th; water run’ off and the availability of building materials
5

the interplay. between several of the above aspects in
determining the accessibility of the mill for the
transport, of’grain and floB,r.
L
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tHibberd Willin?, Ruwiqtun mill,
I qowington, II nrrvick
~_
thtl Jnmes, Aston Cxntlow, Blrmn~hm
Hdl Itowl~u~d,jun. I&y, RedditchtHinks Fdk. Shrcwlcy, Hatton,\Varwick
fH”dgcs hlrs. E! Oho” en& Soliht~ll,
BirminSham
~FIod~es~~illi;un,Bl;~cktordmill,He”leyin-&den, Uirnlingham
I”grnm SunI. Txhbronk rd.Lcnmn~Lo”
!Joncs Chxrlcs, C”lc cod,~oleshiU,B’hnm
.drdanJ. k C. 1ll”kcdon-nmills, LitlinK- .

~“*fT”“.,
mnon

Jnrdn” Ch:wlcs, Spn c’nd, Coventry *
Kcnch & SW, Emscutc mills, \Yarwct
tKing IIenry, Ilillmnrtan; Rugby
~KneeJ”. Ncwhall mill, SuLlon Coldfield I
Llinight George, Clifton mill, Cliftonon-Dunsnwor, Rlyby
L(nowlesJuhn. rag Spnn st. Coventry.
*fKnowlcs John, The iXiUs, Nuncaton
tLo”d Willinm Tabbencr. The ?..(ill,
Marutoke. ‘Birmingham
tLowc Chnrlcs, North qd, Burton
Dassett, Lcamington
/Lucy dbarlcs g: Ncpbew,Stratiard mill,
1fF+‘nnbridge Isaac, Hall green, FolcsOld town, Stratford-on-Avon
*:hlnUabey & Alkin, Alder mills, AthcrI.tlFulia;d Samuel. I’ackrrood. Knowlc
stone : & ilt Grcndon mills & Poleswth
Msrshall T,‘IIill book, Erdi”gta”

%
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SW&W

hpickshire. 1884. showtzg someof the entries under ‘millers’. Note the distinction between
th GeorgeBird of Southam using both steamarzdwind power
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There are two mam’cztegories of-record? r?

1

the vegetation, both due to alterations in watercourses,
water flows, gi-eater likelihood of flooding, increase in
moisture content of the ground, and also due to human
^: .
activities;

5~

ow was capital raised for rebuilding the mill, new
plant, or auxiliary engines?

P-s,@
&

i-

Displays
The object of any display is to enable the ‘disp1ay.ers.lto ~~
communicate with,the viewers of that display. Unlike
the preparation of records for depositing which must be
to~~t~ain-standard;-the-display-c~beym:
level compatible with the abilities of the pupils s<aging it.

2i What was the relationship betwe :en. the owner and the
-:I,,-1
f
.._._...__...--.. !1IUK.l:
3 -Did the
e,! engage in other business activities - for
_ exampl
a baker-or as a farmer or grazier?

3

.

2 Full recordings, with measured drawings and photographs, including those of details. It! is worth checking
with the depository you have in mind, as to the form
aii@ize which is most convenient for them:

-.

Did the mil#r hold any official positions in the parish?

’

Before being deposited in the local record off&,
museum, or library, it is hoped that these.cards will
be sent to. Dr R A Buchanan, Cen?re- for the Study of 1
the History of Technology, Bath i]niversity of Technology,
Northgate House, Bath. The cards will then be- copied
for the National Record ofIndustrial Monuments and for
, the people maintaining the Indexes of Watermills’and-for
.Wjndmills for the SPAB. The card will then be-returned I ’
to you from Bath for depositing locally. -

due to changes in vegetation ant t to uses of‘
2 1wild-life,
-.
the land;
.
...
‘,
3 communications, since nennletinieht
come
tn
trade
-_.____--r--r-- ---0.-i+-+innr which would create
with the mill from all d,,l-LL,L.u
trackways providing routes for t hose who did not need
tn
rgll
~ttheCl‘VA.YII.
mill
L” u-1
UC
- _.
. . _Comparative studies might be made
. of soils (for moisture
content at various depths), vegetatic In, and wild-life, both
^L L1.I
-_z,, sne
-:A.. i~liu
--f arofig
-I-_i- AL--r..-.., course of the stream
a~
Erie rririi
LIE natural
or river serving it.
1
I
i
i
Social aspects
The
dvL=
nf the millinnrl
nxrtirlllzrlv
of the mill house,
as observed on the visit to the site, can lead tl 3 speculation
about the position of the miller in tl tie local
. ’ community.
T-.- -~.- orCL,
-iL, also
-I-- provoke
~~-1- the following
urscussron
rms.- coma
questions:
\
i
1 : To whom did fhe mill actually belong? ~-~_,

4

: .-.

1 Records of surveys. In thecask Lf w&rmills
(and wind-&R
mills), record cards have been prepared,‘by’fIie Wind
./i
S-.“.
and Vv’atermill Section$f the Society for the Protection
;:$
of Ancient Buildings arid an example‘of a comoleted
-zcard is shown in fig2.42.
-’

-__I.,---_..^-.-.I-t-_-=--.-------,
1-_.--

,

I

--

/’

_ Once at work, the mill in turn beg&to affect the
-environment, and it is yorthwhile discussing its
_0.
influence on:
j
1

1

(,
._,I.

:

.O
;

The displav can be either set LVJ so thai fhe ‘viewers’
come to it, probably moving froni,one exhibit to,‘the
. next, or in a form that it can b&taken to the viewers, for
example an audio-tape and colour slide show.

I

-Both forms of display provide plenty of scope for cooperatioii between departments, including art and music which
have so’& not been mentioned specifically in this handbook.

6

How highly was the miller regarded by the local 4’
communit&?
L ----.--_.
7 Did all millers throughout the li fe of the mill enjoy
thiq
IPVPI _ -bf --o--,
rwnrcl
nr
it -.-:tuate?
fl11c
---- _-.-- dirl
-_- -_
If so, why?
I
_.-- ..-- o-- ,x,1.-+ :-IL ^...^ ,.r+,.- -.‘I,--1.. 4---.l..l I,,,.^& ^^_+ :r

,“In the first type of display, the information may be
-emm.,,y+
..____ ---a
.-~~
~~~--,----~ ~-~~
charts, diagrams, and mounted photographs with captions,
smaller artifacts from the mill,
models,

9

What w{s the status of other people working at the miil? !
I
10. Who else was affected by business at the mill?
the miller and his familv as the
less declined and closed?
w:as the local community

affected by the closure

it of educational )
--- +I.- +-,.-ma1 completion.
Isiting records
cringing
e acceptable for
autting on a display to
nrormarron ooramed, can sometimes
:rtain of_ourobjectives.

h .

1sare to be prepared to a standard worthy of
placinglin official repositories, it is as welI to check that
this has’ not already been done by someone else for the
consideration.
_.mill
_~. .-under
--~~-~--._
~- ~--.~_--~------

/

working models (fig 2.43),
tape-recordings,
looped &e-film

’ ” The procedures involved in most of these display techj
niques are well known but possible methods for making
static models of mill buildings are :
1 From expanded polystyrene sheet using hot wire
cutters (in a well-ventilated work area) to cut out the
sides and roof with appropriate openings for doors
and windows and alsoto represent the joints between
the stone or brick” work and roofing tiles or slates.
(See figs 2.44 and 2.45.) Walls can be glued, using pins
to holdthem until the glue sets,>but it is often useful
to have the roof and even some !of the internal floors
5 removable so that the interior arrangements can be
~~~-~.
inspected.
2 From scrap-wooh, cut to shape for walls, window
openings ctc, assembled and then covered with a
plaster (similar to Polytilla), which when almost dry
is marked-to represent thejoln’ts between the stone
..__..or other buil.di.lg materia1s.usc.d in the-actual mill: -1 : :.

I

I
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NAME AND ADDRESSOF MILL
*
Nat.Grid Reference or Location

Reported

by

G.U.

HARI-E&ONE-

'S.P.A;B.

S-mRMriQ

,/

ldACHlNERY DETAILS

‘+

Owner of Mill

.hN3

2QE

Vaterslll

Record Card

Fig242

'
IThe*

E4f\

REF.N~.
~

-

sprrlccr,

hnsi~t

'

-

Front and rear of record curd prepared by the Society for the Frotecfiorl
.

,_.
1'

b Date of Report

1 A\N,orpc
.~
Tenant of 1111 ; Mr. Cb~we\l , ‘%anw~~-, is
5ibe but no+ fhe mi\l.

.

g,

P‘arlsh or Toivnship

QOAD

G. H. S-TACW,EQ

Wind Iit'ateraill
Section'
, '_,.
,/A'
4

-.,.CfJJNn
NoRT"AM%T*NS;lR~

'.

( Oatlng

.

\7 h4AyFIELD
NOQ.ZWAiNS’koN
Return Card to

--

.

if ,4ncient Buildings (Wind and Watennili

SECtiOIl)

O$

g&y.( _'

;

M

k---------,

‘L

j 1, :
/
‘submersible electric pump-

to sip&y
=.

I

,Fig 2.46 *Useofkbn7ersible
;wheel

electric pump for working model watev’
.,.
I
l

3
:
’
;,

I_

For workillg models of waterwheels a self-contained,
recirculating water system is useful, and can be made ,
from a sub,mersible electric pbmp of the type used to
4‘
drive garden fountjins (fig 2.46).
. ..
T’be second type of display or ‘show’ can take varip t/s
forms including:
//-

Fig 2.43
1 undershot watenvheel under constructior7 by Hayle
L,Ountv
Secon &~QJ School, Cormall. Note tl7e compass arm construction, that is, spokes mortised into the wheelshaft, and the wooden
blocks which @l be rendered with plaster to simulate sto77e
&

*

presenting the information about the mill in the fern! \
‘of a play, with the minimunPof vi&la1 material
accompanying such a play with taped sound effects
presentation as a play with tape record&l sound effects
and ‘props’ representing the mill and its machin&ry
1 slide show with commentary given by one person
slide show wit!1 scripted dialogue‘

,

I

slide show with tape recorded sound-effects and sound
.
*
‘story’
‘.
tine-film.
’

_
‘y

With all of these forms, the pupils should be involved in
preparing the script or the order of presentation and in
doingthis win-Earn the importhnce of an orderly sequence
wh& communicating information.
i

I

Fig 2.44 Expanded polys@ene being shaped with a hot wire cutter
to construct a model mill for display

I
Fig 2.47 This cast iron nameplate of the old n7ill at Flare, near
Weedon; Nortl7amptonshire, ir7vites reproduction for a school displqv.
A ivooden replica cmild be used to .nlake vacuun7-forn7ed copies from
-plastics sheet or, wiih pern7ission of f/l! owner, in hmpress&czc~~. _1-.~
-. I
--b&ken
hnfrirr’~l~~77ii~iftn2 foil usit7g $iir!lilar techr7iques to those for
copying church brasses
random coursed stone

Further work
‘\ .
” Environmental aspects. ’ ‘,,
(page 67).

ecorded?
lave we an overall record of the
vatercourses?

Fig 2.4% /4 demonstration modei ma& by S Longstaff@he-‘-’
Education &it. Lanchester Polytechici The waterwheel is that shown
under co’ns&tion in fig 2.27. The water is being directed onto the
wheel at thelevel of us axle, thus ripr+h'77g a breastshot wheeb. The
I
.
long whedlshaft IS intended for use with different de&es secured to
,/.I
I
the v,;idd baseboard

-1avethe watercourses been
altered (by intent or accident)
;ince the mill.ceased work?

Aerial photography (page ‘61.).
.
, Effect of later technological
developments on environment (page 67); ’

Nhat effect have the water:ourses had on the ecology
mound the mill site?

Environmental
(Page 67):

asp+

Should more p’eople be aware
af what has happened at the c
miU site?
*

Communicating information
(page 68).
*

Are the measurements obtained ;,, Improved measur&g
_tech$ques @age 61).
for water flow reasonable?

’
~

Fig 2.49 The same demonstration moderwith water being delivered
to near the top of the wheel, so representing a pitch-baCk waterwheel.
With the same j7ow of water as in the arrangement of fig 2.47. the
increased: speed of the wheel immed-iately shows the effect of raising
the height through. which the water falls in turning the wheel

!
!:
:
_

..
‘.

Are these measurements typical
of the flow when the mill was at
work?

Considbration of ram-fall
records and ground water
run-off (page 67).

What is (or was) the effect of the’
milLdam and the operation of
overflow sluices or Ijrovision of
‘low-shots’?

‘Effect on river as a navigation
- cbmmunications’in
environmental aspects
.0
,bw 67).
‘Also effect on mills upstream
*and downstream, and distribution of mills in locality
(page 67).

.:

Waterwheels or turbines
Why was the’observed type of . Environmental aspects
, (page 67).
waterwheel used at this mill?
Also investigations of
efficiency of different ways
of obtaining rotary power
from water (page 61).
I

What was the likely power output Need for more measurements
and calculations (page 56).
from the wheel?%
Was this an effective use of the
available water energy?

:

Investigations on models of
, different types of waterwheel and turbines (page 61).
Other devices using water
energy (page 77).
Using the available water
supply (page 66).

:
Fig 2.50 Thesame waterwheel rt(td board afterthe whole has been
turned through 180” relative to the delivety flow. The Perspex ‘tail,.. racet&%een turned through 180” relative to the baseboard and I
$ng the water to the top of the wheel now F’ves an
heel and the traizsparent tail-race makes it easy to se&he
water leaving the wheel. ‘backing-up’against its direction of rotation

a.

.

0

*

.

- 2.10 REI ,ATING PARTICULAR ASPEC’k3 TO THE
,’
-.’ GENEtiL
PICTURE
Whateve; the particular topics chosen for further work,
..--,.
L7 ;. it% often.necess, ary to reltje this work-to&the overall
.,
i
as:
.
’ picture of the ac tivities. srlch

_’

1 general developmen

of water-driven corn mills
\
e,
, 2 flour milling and food
,.
3 other uses of waterwheels and turbiies

.,

4 other ways bf using water energy
5 waterpower and other sources Gf er?zrgy.

General $exelopmeiit of water-driven corn inills
T&local watermill needs fo be discussed in relation to the
~elghbpurhopd and alsb+ith regard to general developments
in&e use of watizrmills.’ See Se&ions .i. 1 and 13. ’
*
_
*
4.
D
Flour-n+ing and food
,’ The development of techniques of flour-milling is given in
Section 1.2. The Home Ec>onomics Department might
.‘-,
cooperate in showing how flour (in bread, biscuits, !cakeSr
etc) contributes to our diet, and its rel;itive importance
%.
I
compared with other foods.

/’

,

Othe< uses of waterwheek and tui&nes
Waterwheels were used for many purposes other than corn
grinding, even frdm quite early t&s as indicated in
Section 1..1. References’can be found to the eventual use of
waterwheels and later turbines for nearly every industrial
activity. Some examples of t&e are given hi the*following
.
list:
I /
r
Raw materials and basic processes
(a) For winding from un$erground.mines (see fidl.8,
page4):
,’
_
(b) For pumping water froin uildergrotind
* :
tie 2.5 1a)

mines (see

8’

(c) Driving fans’to ventilate mines (fig 2.5 1b).

I

::’

cd) Powering hammers in iron forges. (See fig 1.5, page 3).

-

(e) Working bellows for providing the blast in’iron smelting
furnaces. (See fig 1.6, page 3).
”
.
(f) Operating stamps for crushing ore (fig 2.52).
(g) Cutting and polishing,marble (this was recorded &
379 AD on the River Ruwer, a tributary of thk River
Mosel in Gerniany).
-.
~~armitlg and forestry
(a) Driving barn machinery including threshing machitiec
turnip choppers, chaff cutters, butter ch~&s~
(b) Driring saw-mills (tins
2.53 and 2.57).
-‘t

I

“-

Manufacturitlg
.-(a) Driving metal-working machinery, such as cvlinderboring machines (tigs2.54 and 2.55).
-

.

(b) Working <he scouring runners and barrelling equipment
in needie-making (fig 2.56).

.”

(c) Powering paper mills (figs 2.5i’and 2.58).
(d) Driving edge rollers in gunpowder mills.
(e) Working-bark mills for grinding oak bark for use in
A---:-- LX-(f) Powering machinery for textile manufacture.

Fig 2.51 (a) Draining a mine itt the sixteenth cet~tccry,with art overs$t waterwheel driving pzmps to lift the water it1two stages.
,,, 1Pirtmmtl~ ,.ont,r”,, ....srn..n..r:tnr:-.. .,I:..^.^ ,I.“..,,A..^.. L.. - . --ri wheel
From0)~RPM

I

Fig 2.52 Overgrown tin+tatnps t7eur$ves, Co~nvpll. Tl7e watenv/zeelJzas woodetz spokes ntzd cas&irotz slzroztds. On the itzside of tl7es,e, tlze
cast guides for the woodetz buckets it7d7cqtetlzat tlzis was a higll breast or pitch-back wlzeel, evett rhozzgl7tt7ost of the buckets have rottf ?d mvuy.
A spztr gear on the wheelshaft tneshed witlz ,” sliglztly snlaller gear on a ?asi-iron skaft. This is fitted with prottudit7g cmt7s whicl7 engage l\ fith tlie
tappets otz eaclz of the eiglzt verti$ stems, so,liflitzgnnd droppit7g the lzeads ot7to the ore placed at the bottottz of thcstattzps
e
‘%\

Fig 2.53 A circzzlar SW
dtivetz by a w&et-wheel it7 the
mait7tenat7ce departttletzt of
tlie Cooperative lMzolesale
Society’s fellttzotzgeritzg departnzet7t, otz the River
Netze easl of Northanzptotz.
Since the watenvlieel rqtates
compan’tively slowly, ii is
necessaty to obtaitz o great
increase in speed at the SOW
if tlzis is to fzoictiot7 properly.
otz tjze waterwhee&shaf~ is.@
large g&ar wlzich itzeslzeswit/z
a ttzuclz smaller pitiiotz 017the
slznft canyitzg the large belt
wheel. Tl7e belt drives a

,:,,- ,y$q~, i 1
yv~>t.<,: * , .

counter shaft to a smaller otze
on the shaft canying the
circular smv. Tlzus tlzere are
tlzree stages of itzcreasing
..-“^A

,I!
I

Fig 2.54 Au overslzor wutenvlzeel, otze of sevenil ztsedfor driving
tnac/zit,ze~~atzd blowers for tlie czrpolu nt Suitz’s Foundry jusf off rlze
bj’-pass, to tlzeiwest of Redntrlz in Cortzwull. Note tlze /z@izwoodetz
luzttzder bring&g tlte wuter ro tlze top of tlie w eel
*
* z
p
_-’

-Fig 2.55 Inside &e tnuclzitze s1zopof Wu’s Foutzdv, slzowitzg tlze
overlzead line-shuftitzg dtivetz b-y tlze wutenvlzeel atzd the belt dn’ves
dowtz to rlze itzdividual ttzaclzitzes
-i
i -I.

”

Fig 2.56 77zecmtzkslzu/2 ut tlze ,.
Forge MC Redditclt. Tire drive
Ji-ottz tlrq w@renvlteel is tlzrouglz~a
large gear wheel it? tlte riglrt backgrozttzd. Tlze cotztzecfitzg rods frottz
tlre.cmttks drive rockjug frames
(otz both tlze left atzd tlze riglrt oj
rite cratzkslruft) operating fzzrtlzer -?otztzectittg rods to eve recipro- ,
cutitzg-lzorizotztul ttzutiotz to tlze ,nuztzeri Utzder tlzese were &ced
tlze bzztzdlesof needles togetlzer
witlz fitze nbrusive, all wrapped in
lzeuvy grade of,s‘sackitzg,in order
to scozir the tzeedles

F

E

. .:

Fig 2:57 Close-ztj3o~t~ze’firs’t ’ r L
‘stage of gearitzg for tlie snwttzill
‘)
in fig 2.53, sizowitzg tloyble
: 1 ,.
lzelicul geati~tg, Wlziclzis zitzztszazl
?;;,,
,,
for u wuterttzill but ii b.rqbab!v u
i,;,.“‘~ relic of tlze forttzer zcs,eof this
1% ttzill for paper ttzahittg
0

I-

(a) a natural iater

(g) OpCrating fulling stocks in the manufacture of woollen
a.
-.cloJhs. (See fig 2.59:) ,
’
*

i
f.
1?I

ii1

(a)

’

:

i>

Using a tzu)*ural water supply

.

-.

Tlz~ flop-jr@.
This was used in tl!e West Country to lift
small qua.ntities of watec and operates thro’u h the balance
‘F receptacle’
of a lever beilig upset by water flowing inio,a
on one end of it. (See fig 2.64.) As the lever .iilts, the
water flows dut of the container so that the lever returns
-“d
> . ‘p;cd
t?;, I‘11
: r,
,. .

r-s
P

Trade atld cotmwce
- rr--y iirarehouses anddotikside cranes used hydraulis.’
motors (seepage SO) but not waterwheels or turbines
i j supplied from a natural source of water.
!.
,
,;
\
tither set-vices
’
!

supply

(b) water which has had energy given to it from another
;ll
source.
.i ,.

(h) Pojvering machinery in breweries.
.
c
.
Tratzsph
(a) P&ping water into canals (fig ?.60).,
(b) Wipding boats.fip inclined planes:

iI .;_a”

(a) Driving pumps for water supply (fig 2.63).
(b) ,Hyd?o-electric’s’chemes, both for private estates and,
for public supply. The latter is now the main ‘way in “. ,
_
which waterpower is utilized (figs 2.61 and 2.62).
ways of itsing

water energy

Other uses of waterpower can be categorized intp those
i .
&liZing:
.
cr

,t

~

‘:

Fig 2.59 Fztllitzg stocks at Otterbunz Tweed &fiils, Nortlzz~tnb~rlutzd,
driven by (I wuter turbitze. Both stocks a& Szrpported itz the upper
posirion fot’clotlz to be put in tlze ‘box-’ itntnediutely behind the
woodetz cask. In use, rlze hvo stocks would be lifted atzd allowed to
full nltenzqtely: the tappets for tlze left-litzd stock ure otz the nenr
side of’tlle tootlzed topper wlzeel mzd hvo are visible at upproximately
dze two o’clock atzd [en o’clock positions. Tlze otlzer stock is
bperuted by rappets otz tlze fur side of&e toorhed wizeel, atzd otze cm
be seen ut tlze hvehe o’?lock po3tiotz. Note rhe steel striker plates:
wit/z upturned ends, wlzere tlze srock cotnes itzto cotzfuct wit/z jlze
- tappers

Fig 2.61 A &zll overshot wutenvlzeel dtivitzg reciprocatirzg pztttzpsat
Nuntellutz, near Grq!tzpozuzd, Cortzwall

pit wheel with broad

?

Fig 2.40 &tenuheel driving punzps at Csuvertotz Pzotzping Statiotz
on the Ketztzet and Avon Con01
Drawing by courtesy of Dr CT G Bouchei

76.

Generatitzg Bourd. This ii on the Devotz sideuf the River Tattrar nttd
obtaitzs approxjttzately ,$I000 ttz3 of water per lzoztr from the dbztsed
* Tuvislock catzol via tlze pipe which crosses itz front of the bortotn -.
left of the buil@ng
_a

to its initial position until the rrceplaclc again contains
enough water to upser it. Attached to the other end of
the lever is a connection to the plunger of a reciprocating
pump which is. thus worked by the oScillations of the
Jever. -4 working model of a flop-jack is shown in
f&2.&
l7ze ltJ~c/rut,tlic I’.WZ~~z~?zp.This is anotlkr dcvicc for
lifting water, and is f&t reqrded as the inventio’n of
,-i Mr Whitehurst of Derby in 1771, but the Frenchman
J M Mdnt&lfiq
is also attributed with its invention in
’
1779. It came into%general us&during the second quarter ,a.
of the nineteenth &ntury. (The principle of operation is
illustiatzd by fig 1.66.)
4
i
0n”opening tiie spill valve, the head of water in the feed
tank forces the water’along the diive pipe into th@body of
the pun111and out through the spill Palve (also referred t’o
as 2 beat .valvc, pulse valve, or waste’valve). After a short
inrerval of time the velocity ot; the &ater flow reaches a
valtie sufficient 10 close thisva!,ve. The flow immediately .+ -’
stops-and the momentum of the water is convertEd to an
impulsive forcr which acts on the inside of the pump
(ie sir$lar to ‘water-hammer’, which occurs in-a
&a pipe
T:’
when a stop cock is turned off suddeply).
I.
0 i’
I

.

T

wrLicr4

litt

dellvery
pipe
ai chamhcr

plpc. so momentonly decreasing the pressure in the
bddy of the pump. (A demonsh-ation model is shown in
>
fi~s’2.6~ and .-2.6&,
I
This causes the delivery valve to close and at the’ same
YnJe causes the spill valve to open since the atmospheric
i
L--.- -* -- -n e.xcess of the reduced p&sure in
e body of the pu,mp. The water begins to flow through

up. to the storage

: torced

tank,

with

the

air

namoers WI ayaraunc raq pumps
are’fitted with a sniit valve which admits ‘air into the
body of the pump each time the internal pressure falls
.:-’ below that of the atmosphere. ie at each pulse. The
purpose of this is to ensure that the air chamber always
has a suflicient amount of air to give adequate cushioning
to the heavy hydraulit blo$ caused by the”sudden closing
of,the spill valve. Without the snift valve. the air in the
~iamber would grahually decrease as the water”entcring
under pressure on each stroke absorbs a small quantity.
!Since a school-built hydraulic ram pump &l usually
only be worked for short periods, the snift valve is not

- ---

Fig 2.67 A denmrrstra&~~ model of hydraulic ram made bJ*
* Blah of Accritrgron. Water &pp(v is from the left, the
perforated cup is at the spill rahe and the water lifted is taker1 fr&
the flarrged ourlet 011the right of the air vessel
Photo by courtesy of John BInlie Ltd

,,Many hydraulic ram pumps’are still in use (see fig 2.69):
‘mainly raising water from a stream to a farm to provide a
*
general water s,Lpply, including drinking water for animals,
-but o’nly rarslyforP3mmTssdc d&king wmcrthe
lat-term-- -~ -2’
filter<

haw

c

c

tn he fitter!

Since the hydr8plic ram isNone of the simplest of,water
machines. it is a very suitable subj’ect for a worki’ng model.
‘SutcCssft~l operation will depend on:
‘.

“.

(a) The working fall: a feed tank and drive pipe must
be provided and mt a direct connection from a
pressure sofirce, such as a tap, to the ram body.

-,

“,1
~

\
Fig 2.68 The, &he ,>IOL
lel, prrrriully diwmtled

(bj The length of the drive pipe.
(c) The bo;e $f the drivr pipe:
,..

.c;.

/-

.
. oriier
.
to wow
me

\

I

valve
Photo by courtcsy of John Bl$ke Ltd

-

((1) 1he aperture at the spill valve. ;
I .--.CC
:) The length of travel of the spill valve (it is advisable
to-make t$is adjustable).

)

!_‘<,’
f.’ I:
CT,
I

t

Water pressw~, engii

r<
(for regulatingmthe supply
- and d&charge oft!le water) _
which were operated by the engine itself, which, once
set in morio II, continued un’til it was stopped by,cuttinl:
off the supply of water.
141
‘uter lifis. The simplest kind of water lift consisted of
a strong vertical frame, supportingelarge pulleys at the
top. Over these passed chains, their ends on one side
being attach&to
a cage to cdntain-whatever was to be
,:rim.,
IP-. c. 7 -77%
UllCU. t,Lxc ug i. 13,.
_.

I

E

The cage moved between vertical guides and strong
cFRh2s
w$re provided 10 hold the cage at the higher
or lower platforms as required. The Other ends of the
‘,-.A-- i-78 _ ~~
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Fig 2.70 A demonstration model hydraulic ram made by T G Jones
-and S Longstaff of the Education CIt7h. Lunchester Polytechr&. This
IWS made of Perspex to emble the water flows to be observed. The
wattr is supplied from thc.left and \Lnter is seen pm(ng th<ough the
$iili tialve immediately ,abo~~~l~-upturiled‘i,ller
pife
‘
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Fig 2. i3 Water lift

Fig 2.71 Aln,i Windhaber of Portsmouth .Techrlical High School, w;th
a hydraulic ram made whilst he was working in the Educatiorl Unit,
Lmchest$
Ixechnic: ~.
This utilizes standard pla!tics water pipe
..fit~$rzgsfor the mabl body of the pump. When supplied wi+‘r n ho,,2 nf
0.3 rn through a 1.2 m long sugp!y pipe. this ram can gasi jl lift wmer
,
to 2.4 rn abdve
PO~J

L-1

Y

llC”U

“,

chains were attached to a water ‘bucket’; having a ’
valve in the bottom opening upwards, for discharging
the water. Sometimes this valve was made self-acting
by having its spindle-projecting tlown below the
: bottom of the bucket so that at the bottom of the
I descent the spindle struck ;he floar and opened the
---valve. A-reseyvoir and-spout were provided-to fill
1the bucket when a# the upper level. The valve on
‘3
: the spout was in some case’salso mBde &f-acting,
i by causing it to be opened by 4 weighted lever being
,:lifted by the edge o$,the bucket .as it reached the
j top of its&cent, held up until the bucket was full,
i and.\then dropping to c1os.etht v#e ai the bucket
i began its descent.
.3
2
\ ‘! The weight of the unloaded cage was slightly in excess of
I that of: the empty bucket, and the weight of the full
; bucket was slightly in excess of that of the loaded chge.
Where loads had to bc moved both 1 and down, two
c&es were used. each fitted with a8.contamer for water
#and connectbd‘by wire ropes or chains passing over
,!pulleys at the top. Sufficient water was run intqthe
: container df the. cage at the upper level to enable
-the garih’s gravitational pull on tli& combined-mass
:to ~~11up the’lower cage also, pith it< container empty of
Iwater. When the descending cake reached the bottom
!the tiater was discharged, w~iilst at the same time
,water was&i into the other cage llOw at the top,
--.
-so that tl& cages were again able to change:places
Llbet_w_een.t!ie tw-o l&s.
,.
;
JThis is the prjn’ciljle of operition of water lifts used for
- :eany-ing-passengers up and down cliffs at coastal resorts \
‘\ !- for example, between Lynfon and Lynmouth - and
‘&Is0for inland locations such as Bridgnorth. (See figs 2.74
.an\d 2.75.)
\

(L3) Usirlg urlijiciul

pipe hyd@dic ram

,

~vu,ter supplies

**

The smoqthness and steadiness of motifon of waterpowered
machinery, together with requirementsifor considerable
amounts of power fo,r short durations and at lbng intervals,
sometimes led ito the equipment being used with the fiow
land head of water produced artificially, for examp1.e by
p. - .,
.
.

‘4

_-~c-‘.
WaIer

-----

*.
outie1

‘,

‘,

Fig 2.74 TVarer-opera,Fe@
c!uf rai[way

Fig 2 76 Ooze of the large hydraulic motors meti ro lifr rhe basmles
of Tower Bridge, Loritiot~. Tlresc haw beer7in use since the bridge was
.
opened irr I874

Some companies were established to supply hydraulic
power which they produced in steam pumping siations
and
dis,tributed in hydraulic mains to the users. ;
Nowadays, so-called hydr;mlic transmissions on vchiclrs
and machines use oil as the working fluid. A great many
types of hydraulic motors are prod~~ccd
1~~11
on the unit I
twin spindle milling machine of the System 24 machines
* produced by the Molins Machine Company Ltd ,of High
.‘Wycombe. small Pelton wheel turbines are used (fig 2.77).
These provide compact power for-the machine spindles
and have an additional advantage that the flow of
hy&aulic oil is used for heat transfer: the oil from the
turbine retnrns to a heat exchanger in the hydraulic
power pack before being circulated back to the turbine
1
under preslure.
f
.I?
Wat~qymwt$ and other

_,..~ _- ----,
-pig2 75 Car descend&g on tT,karer-operated
Lynmouth

_.....
- --lifrfrofr

Lytzrorl to

pumps worked by hand in a..hydraulic-pr&
-by pumps
--- ---worked bysream en$& assin some hydraulic“\I 110.~
~d_cm,m.-.
__- ~----i-_
T
-‘-Water lifts, such as those used for raising barrows of iron
ore: limestone, and coke for feeding into the top of old
types of blast furnace, were served by storage tanks into
which the water was raised by a pump worked by a steam
engine. During the intervals when the lift was standing
idle, ,the steam engine was still storing energy by pumping
water into the tank. Thus the energy required by the lift
c
_
working for a total of a few hours each day was distributed,
-.
so f as the expenditure of energy of the steam engine
9
was concerned, over the whole twenty-four hours. This
could be achieved by a far smaller engine than that
requiied to lift the load directly.

sources

of energy

In earlier times, waterpower was used because it was one
of the easi&t sources to harness to. provided mechar~ical
energy. Subsequently, we find many other encrgp sources
being utilizbd.for example wind, to provide mechanical
power; burr%iig%f fossil fuels, to give heat (eg on domestic
fires, for cooking, for smeltingand treatnicnt of metals
and other processing of’materErls, and to give power,
either in-producing steam to power steam engines or
turbines or.later to.burn in internal combustion engines:
and nuclear fuels.
Wjth the appreciation of the advantages of electrical transmission, power generation could be concentrated away
from the user and conveniently transmitted to where it
was needed. This enabled waterpower resources in remote
-places
to-be utilized. The contribution of hydro-electric
-generation to the total producti’on of elect&d energy is
shown by table 3 compiled from Basic Statistics of Energy
in Statistical Bulletins of Organization--forE-conomic
Cooperation and Development.,
’
The figures-in table 3 show that although the consumption of electri-cal~energy increasocl by I90 per cent, the
, proportion produce il by hydra-electric generation decreased
from 39 per cent to 175 per cent.
In this country, hydra-clcctric generation contributes a
very small proportion of the total energy cqnsumcd, as
shown in fig 2+.7X which also shows the contribution of.
r

I

energy
nuclear

E

from
water
50ur‘cI

and

*.

energy

consumed

by

final

users

Fig 2.79 Energy consumed it? the United Kingdom

2.11 WATERhILL

I

SURVEY QUESTiONNAiRE

i

produced
;Ibillior; kW hoursl

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
. 1960
1964

<,

I Sch~drtle
Name of mill:

ro energy
produced
(n&on kW hours)
297.6
323.4
343.1
*I 350
371.3
393.9
421.7
439.4
483.2
1493.4
536
608.1

1066.3
1201.7
1307.7
1377.3
1424.2
1552.5
1684.1
2220.9

‘:,
”

” Parish:

Near:

15

\\.
Ordnance Surve;s -endI refe?ences:
River or tributary:

::

-

Narrie and address of 6,wner:
.
Miller (present or last $own):

_

_.

Occupier of site (if not miller):
‘\
:‘,\2Site.
’
I
i’$ How is the mill supplied with water:

ul

(a) type of tail-race?

D

_ (b) lengtl; of tail-race?
(c) where does the tail-race rej’oin the
nlitural watercourse?
3*,
If the mill is situated by a publi! road,~to’where does
this lead?
?a
0

From .... . .. ... .... .. .......... ..... ... ... .. .. .. ... to ... .. .......li .. ..... .. .. ... ..
s
If no? on a public ioad:
.
‘-_
(a)” with which public road does
the track from the mill connect?

1

2 the-energy at present being obtained from fossil fuels
is obtained from other sources, such as waterpower.,

area:

How does water flow hway from the mill:

’

1 ma&&d makes more effective use of the availablk
L
eneigy resources, gnd

0
’ Approximate
or leat? f :

(d) where does the leat leave the natural
’ watyr course?
.
What are the by-pass arrangements for
diverting exd&s water?

other sources of energy. Unfortunately, in utilizing the
energy some is lost in transforming it to a conClenient
’
form for supply to the final user. For exaniple, there are ’
energy losses at each transformation of enCrgy in burning
a fossil fuel to raise steam to poker turbines driving
electrical generatorj which sypply electrical energy via
.trans$ssion lines to industnal ana domestic users. Fig 2.79
shows the total energy corisumed by final users (indicating
the losses from the t&al energy c;nsumed on the previous
figure). It also shows the consumption by the main
categories of user.’
i Since the demand for-energy is always increasing, and
consuming the reserves of fossil fuels, it seems that
f%entually it will be impossible to supply the:energy
required, unless:

1

.

, r$) on H natural watercourse?
(c) how long-is the mill-&e

,

county:

‘j,

(b) by a mill-Ijond?

’

’ .

(b) hdw far is the mill from a public road?

1,
.,

(c) what public right(s) of way
is/are there to the mill?’

=’ Are there outbuildings

on the site (eg’stables)?

’

_

.1

-;
!’
,,,‘.

3 Mill house
Does the mill house adjoin the mill?

5’
:

,

If YES, what connections are there
between the mill and mill house?

)
’
/

:

_
* ,,’

’
’
‘

number of storeys
‘.

:,
,

If NO, what is the position of the
mill house in relation to the mill?
. Details of mill house:

I

YES/NO

.
;
1
I

materials of constructions;
walls:
roof:
,. l’,’
special features:
I

..

dates or inscriptioAs:
!
/

/

I

.

.
.

4 Mill strir&re
Walls:
materials:

*.
~

-

‘i ..
\

;

‘..
.; 5. special features:
.k .
mater+&

Roof: fiamework:
comering materials: ’

‘7-

..

‘8
+

:

I

6 Transmission
How are stones driven:

i

Floors: :
:_
_
n;mber:
means of support:
s (It is useful to tiake a sketch showiT2hich
.and equipment are on each floor) ‘;h,’

..a
underdrift/overdrift?

.

What is the a,rrangemen’t of the transmission:
tl$ugh upright main shaft/through”layshaft/bthers.........
’ (4 &etch of the transmission arrangement is useful.)
Pit-wheel: type (spur/bevel/@her):
material:
construction:
number ofarms:
fixing to wheelshaft:
, &@I diameter:
number of teetli.or cogs:
material of’ teeth or cdgs:

Tachines
*
design/shape:

If upright nia@ shaft arrange&At:

<
rl
iat&rials:
.I
-+x3=%
.%ructural alterations since dat;Gf erection:
_
Q

Lucam:
position:

Datestones or other inscriptions:

’

.i:.1

l

.

(b) Gears:,

1! and/or
*

If equip,ped with waterwheel(s),

il

turbine?

\-,

-

number of wheels:
I__. L--:&/L _--- t/k,&

Wallower

breast,

to building

type/section:
material:
method of fixing to wheelshaft: compass arm/claspBraced/unbratied wheel:

lllyLIllyl.

ra

II
I

7
-

1

I

I

y’y.“’

I
I

/
I

(a) Layshaft:
5
material:
diamet&:
length:
positi$ of bearings:

: ..

mntm-inl.

Great spur
wheel

I
.
If layshaft arrangement:

w

ns (or spokes):

.

Material j’. ’
Construction
Fixing to shaft
Material of teeth
Number of teeth
Width of teeth
,Overall diameter

:/oversnot
Located internal/external

I

~
0

a

+7--e of wheel:
.._A--eL-rl-----l-r,,

“2,9:
\I
I
I

crosslsection dimensiens:
length:
fbot (thrust) bearing: I
3

top tearings:
inscriptions:

1%

5 Water pow&
‘Is mill equipped with wate&heel($

-

6

‘, j, (a) tipright shaft:
2 . material:

.

i

’ Position of’date :stbnes etc. :

I

~

I
9.’
_

1

:

0.

-

(b) Gears

rlPn’tll.

nrniber of sections:
m&hod df attaching floats or buckets:
*,
Floats/buck&s:
number:
material:
t,,nP.

_

LJ P”

I

-r-l.,

-A-Y’..,

shape!:

,U“LI‘YLC

Inscription bf wheel on . .... ............. ...
I*

’

F
;.’
Wheelshaft:
section:
”
cross-section dimensions:
material:
outer bearing:
Sluice, or shuf:
type:

\

lenp;h.

.

,cT

-

/
I

/
i

p*c “V”‘“L6.
Method of tlyowing

--rL-A u-‘f control:
111~LIlWU

If equipped wi th a turbine:
type:
’ maker:
’ position of (:ontr&:

I:

.

Position of inscription:

Material
Construction
Fixing to shaft
.Material of teeth
Number of teeth
Width of teeth
’
Overall diameters

‘L.
method of control:
diameter of driving shaft:

kone nuts out of gear:

Machine shaft;
material:
1
diameter:
position of bearinks:

‘length:

I
I

‘. ,

If driven from crow/ wheel (in upright main shaft arrangemerit), pinion on-m4chine shaft:
material:
I
number of teeth 4i cogs:
overall diameters:,
1 I

.
,I
,,,’
.’

uiamerer of eye on,
ights fitted-to runner stonk:
3 on stones:
,material:
size, he&t:

c

shape:
diSti8er

YES/NO

Or across flats: -~

”

j

_.

-’

.

i

How driven:
J
(emor control distance between stones or flow
of water onto wheel? (A sketch of the levers and linkages

.

_!’

s..

a,

Y
.

;I,I

IX hdrse pdwer or kW:
es ani other

_
~.

I’

\ *,.

i
, i .%,
,. . ~,

twbirles,
where all the energy of the watei is
*
converted into velocity before entering the wheel (by
emerging through a restriction such as a nozzle or guide
vane?). Impulse turbines run only partially filled with
water.
_r
Some turbines are hy&ids (or transition types) in that they
work partly by impulse and partly by reaction.
i! lrnpulse

t water-power re:ources and it was in that
try, early in the nin9een:h century, +at the name
‘t&bine’ originated (based on the Latin turbo: ‘I spin’). At
‘\ first the term seems to have been generally applied to any
but in time ‘turbine’
I? 1
differences bewaterwheels
;TurbineS--occupi a much smaller space.
?‘Turbines rot: tte at high speed so that often no inter_ imed$te’geatig
is required.
,-’ c
.
iSome turbmes (ie rea@on ,type.) can work under
,-:water.
,Turbines c?n be made to work equally well under large
:
Iand smali‘heads of water.
I’
jbfticiencies of turbines are &$ch higher (in excess of
160 per-cent).
.
*
‘Turbines cab be ma 3 e to give far greater power than is
I practical with waterwheels..
There are two main &pes of w%er turbine:
tuibines. where the pressure (or potential)
energy in tde- wfter at the inlet is converted to $ocity
(or kinetj:) energy as the water flows over rhe vdnes of, +
& )_
1.1the wheel or ‘runner’, All the u*fatei passages bf a reaction
turbineare full of wat7
a:
.
*
1 Rehctiorl

3.1 EARLY-TURBINES

!

,^

9

,,

I

‘t

Barker > Tntl~itre

c

As early as 1740, Dr Robert Barkcr,la member of the Royal
Society, had invented a reaction wat’crpowcr device
There is considerable doubt as to whether garker’s Mill (fig
4
3.1) was ever put to practical use becatise of its low power
il’
output. However, a description of a mill at N&ten, near
GBttingen, Germany, driven by a similar device coqceived
by J A Segner (and hence known as Segner wheels) was
established in J 7-50. Almost a hundred years elapSed before
the principle of the invention was effectively used in 2
Whitelaw’s ‘Scotch’ turbine (see page 87). However, Birker’s
.,,,,,. ,.,,.,‘ .,..I .I>.,
Mi!l gave mathematicia‘ns and scientists ambst’%&s
Scope
for argument about the theory of its worl&g. The Swiss A?
mathematicians Leonhard Euler and his son Albert in&stigafed its actjan and claimed optimi&ically
that the; had
-’
discovered how to make hydraulic reaction machines w&h
were able to produce ‘the whole effect’ ofi, which water was
capable. Because of some errors in their conclusi,onz+ ho
practical turbine resulted from their work.
: j:,
Foutmyt~~

k twbine

j Early in the ninetee+
d’E”ncouragement;pour

century, the French Soiiet5
1’Industrie Nationale offered a

(2
it

I

1

Fig:Il
(a) The pnhxiple of Batket’s ~niii, c 1740, (6) Barker> mill OSitnp$vid by ill L jibbe Pupil c 1775. BJ~inrroducing the waler lo rhe
to@tingann from undemearh, ir wu possible to use a head of water nu~ch greater rhari rh{ heighr of [he t&iug
vet1ical hlbq in (a),
: (cl M o d em version of Batkqt ‘s,mill, as used for lawn spnkklets
d^L
. jI
I
_/:
,-.
I. - ,*,>,*&*n
7
_’
‘a

\
I$

-

’

prize of 6000 francs (about 2250) to the inventor of a
niachine which could generate nidch greater power than
‘the existing waterw’heels. At that time, there were in France
nuiiierous examples of horizontal waterwheels which were
a considerable improvement on the primitive ‘Greek’ or
‘Norse’ mills described earlier,(page 10) and were of two
basic types: ro&volant,
fig 3.2a, and r&e a curves fig 3.2b.

’

By this time the mathematical and scientific arguments had‘
established that, to obta+ maximum efficiency, the water
should enter the wh%el;witho& any turbulence and lea\ie
wit’h only sufficient velocity to get it clear of the wheel.
Experim&ting
with this principle, Benoit Fourrieyron b&t
an outward flow turbine (t&e \<ater enter@-at the centre
and escaping at the’circuniference) with ‘a ring of stationary
guide valies. curved in the opposite direction+0 the vanes of.
the rotating wheel. The,turbine was erected at Pont sur
1’Ognon in ,I 827 and Foumeyron’won the 6000 franc prize.
1
Hjs turbine is showri;n fig 3.3.
There seems to have been some prejudice against
Fourneyron’s turbine, and it is not until 1834 that we find
record of his next machine: to blow an iron furnace, using
a fall of only 18 cm to give S-6 kW at efficiencies varying
between 65-70 per cent. After this, his turbines were built
to work on larger falls bettiern 19 m and 43 m. In 1837
he installed a 42 kW turbine, with a runner~only 0.4 m
diam$ter rotating at over 2000 rev/min to drive a spinning
mill.~Subsequently, he built a. geat
~... number
~~
.-~of turbines
~~.._... of ,.
this ty.pe for many parts tif%e world. The design was used
in the USA and was the basis of the-turbines designed by

1
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with an efticienty of 92 per cent. It is generally ~-r:~a-=~
OffiriotlCinr
that the Foumeyron-type turbine could achieve Y....,.l~LI.LO
of up to 75 per cent with a head of water of anything from
*
0.3 to-l 05 111, but onlv wlien delivering full Dower.
1
I~~~~~.
~~-.
A conremparary account of a Foumeyron turbine at work
Pypressed ‘surprise that the small wheel did not burst in the
-,.
sPiral masses of water which rushed from it and threatened
to destrov_ the surrounding walls’. In 1844 Boyden, having
nirals’
were
realized that these ‘s_----~ - wasting
-- .--.I a lot of energy. _ .
which could be giving more power. inn-noved the efficiency
by about 6 per cent by adding ; a diffuser1 This was an
annular casino. arotm i the outside circumference of the
wheel. This casing had a cross section increasing towards
the outlet so that some of the kinetic energy of the water
leaving ,was converted into p&sure energy: so increasing .
the effective
dead.
Foumeyron-type
, :-- Tn
--- the
---- lJSA<the
--machine was usuallv known ari1he Boyden turbine.
.
a
Y
,

I

,,,=c
rl~in,eA
nY.,uIYLIIIIu

I#kilelaw’s

-

A

Scot~$i twlhe

(Ilg

3.4).

In Whjtelaw’s improved version, the arms were bent to an
o&ng an Archimedian spiral such that, when
was

rntatino

advantages:
4

'

The weight of the rotating parts could be arra
1 ged to
balance the hydraulic upthrust (and to~avoidlngtyo_~~~~e_
with thrust bearings).

j

~~_._

‘Far greater heads could be utiliqed than if the water was
delivered into a central tube, as with the original Barke r’s
i
mill.
1
.
Whitelaw also provided his turbine with an effective method
,
of goveming.,To each end of the rotating arm were fitted
movable deflector plates; These were held cle6r of the
orifices by means of springs. Each plate had a weight attached
to it, and if thespeed..rose too high the centrifugal force-on --- -- -the weight overcame the force exerted by the spring and the
deflector moved across the odd?e,Xo~~l~ffect
of
::
the jet, and the speed would decrease.,Whitelaw’s first turbine was installed at, Nethercraig near,Paisley and developed
f
a few horse power, but the second, at Greenock in
1840, developed 45 kW at 90 rev/min when working under a
head of 9 m. The cost was given as &500 compared, with
&I 700 for a conventional waterwheel of the same power.
~nlg

b

atented another OLI$
ur improved version
Mill

1

fig 3.4, with the following

Mr Williams Cullen and made by Mr McAdam of Belfast,

at the

stieed

fo

$ve

the

hi-&@

n a straight path. The
..---neath, as shown in
.

The efficiency claimed was’83 per cent, but this was &al-!
lenged from America where, in 1830, a tir Calvin Wing waj
supposed to have made a turbine almost identical to that oF
Whitelaw, giving an efficiency.about the same as that of an
undershot waterwheel. It seems that Whitelaw’s turbine was
-.* a mediocre, even if interesting, design, an&that the number
built in the next fifteeen years ar so was a tribute to the 1
, character and salesmanship of its inventor rather than to $
.’
tll’e effectiveness of the turbine.
The outward-flow

---i

turbine has two

major

disadvantages:

If is inherently unstable (as the wa&r ‘flows ou&&ds
enters regions of s&cessively increasing volume).

:
it’

It is difficult fz govern (to keep a constant speed) parti:
cularly when not fully loaded.

:
,i
c

-‘I-__

3.2 OTHERTURBINEDEVELOPMEIJ'TS
This led to the development of turbines using axial flpws
and inward flows. Poncelet proposed an inward-flow radial
.turbinein~l826 but the tyF did not become practical
:
’ ‘ until twelve years later in N$w York (see Samuel Howd,
-:.- .A. next col~tm~h
ln$837 Hen~chel proposed an axial flow
, : ;&turbine and was followed by the Jonval turbine of 1843 and
, I ” later,. the F,romont. ,t~~&in.e,$ee figs 3.5 and 316). The water
./I,..-,-‘&.ii.m
owed down through a fixed ‘wheel of curved blades on to
he rkoslil~~~sattlIrlnmnPllcr’_belQ~-(~~~e.-te~-.~pr~
---~
&&eller’
was used in the Official Catalogue of the Great Exhibi2 t’ion of 185 1, and this type was the forerunner of the modern
‘:, propeller turbine and the subsequent Kaplan turbine - see

I
;

/y

- /

At this time, the so-Mea tub-wheel was in use in America.
This was virtually a Norse-type waterwheel, completely
surrounded at its periphery with a ‘tub’. The wheelwas
placed at the bottom of this and the water enteredat the
top.. By fitting it with a cover containing guide passages,
the tub-wheel became essentially a JonvaV’turbine.

---j
,,&!L

i’.‘VkF
,!

4

i
A.-.

--

-

---mtli%e
axial flow machines it was possible to divide the
1 stationary ‘wheel’ into concentric compartments,-so that.
for speed regulation at low speeds-the compartments could
function sepakately. The Jonval turbine was well suited to
the conditions of large quan‘tities of water under low or
’
e
medium heads that were then being exploited in Europe
;!
I-IL*
andAriierica.(where.it
was introduced in 1850). ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~

.
Fig 3.6 Part of the Fromorlt,zurbine showing six of the f&y-two
kicks used to control the amount of water aassina thromh the

In 1838 Samuel B Howd of Ne\; York State took out $
patent for an inward flow turbine (usually referred to
.nowadays as a ‘centre vent’ turbine). It was obviously .
b,for.cheaplless,=with guidevanesof-wood
and-noprovision for speed regulation. J B Francis in 1849, introduced a modified form by carefully designing the
stationary guide-vanes and the runner blades to give shockless entry to the runner and minimum velocity in the water
leaving it. See fig 3.7. -

3.5 ,^...
Fronwnt
- turbine, with 2 m diameter, fixed, upper wheel, and
giving 40 kiV. The gosernor (upper v left) controls, through gearings,
riugs, and rodJY,the posifioll of the slikes in the bpenirlgs in the fixed
,r*hi.ro
wheel of ihe h,.
Y.llL

88.

.’

/

I
”
lx” 2 7 ArrnMnn,~r,MI “C ,P,fO h,h” “t-C..“*,,.:, i,.,,ll,“” A”,., r.,..J.:.,”

Almost at the same time, James Thomson (profesSor of
engineering at Queen’s College - now Belfast University)
introduced hisJ?orres rrwbirzr, for which he was granted a
patent in Decembltr 1850. This ‘turbine (see figs 3.8 and
3.9) had many novel featYITeS, most of which have b+en
incorporated in designs of tukbin:s produced during the
following hundred years. .,
The feat&es included:
,_

’

1 Movable guide blades to maintain a good efficiehci with
flows of water miich smaller than that for which the turbine was design.ed. The guide blades were pivoted nea;
their inner ends so that they were approximately in
balance. The pivots w<rc extended through thePcasing..and coupled together so that all the guide .vanes could be
‘“adjusted together. This adjustme+was eff&ted either by
hand or bv an automatic governor.-Later. the Whole
arrangement of sivoted guide vanes became known as-a
. wicket

gate. See fig 3.10.

s1 a

_, ?- ‘,

’
,-~
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.

,

.
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.

Fig 59 ~Thormoi~ ,ntrbille \ilirh Easblg d~nirua;,darrdlig~d.rs.~ltd,o.
‘- ‘thtsfollr cun~ed guidsl~arles which cm he hwed s~r~mkzneody by
sthe hknges see,?outside r/w casirlg otz rl7e right. The wterflowed
:...^ ,,*e
.I__ IIWU,,~
a___LT.,
e t~ro~rgli rlie opepirfg at the top aud ou,t of tlyz arigled
/ ,,llU
/ discllar!cpipeon the i#. The drive shaji, /r&z tlic rmrlri-bladed
1 nomr 117the cetlrre of flrc picture, is carried betrveeir the lirrks 011
.#
r. ~?_I
3.

wheel diayeter to in&ease the speed, and a greater depth
2 A spiral casing to maintain a uniformvelo%ity of water
passingbetween tlYe guide blades -(because,‘o,f manufacturing
of runner ,with a smaller number of vanes extending nearer ‘to
the centre oEOhe wheel so ihat the water was discharged
difficulties the cases were usually circular w&h the wheel
more axi&as
it left the, runner. Thus was.evolved the
*
-.; positioned off centre away from the ihlet, so giving a
mixed-flow or ‘American’ type oafivhe .el (fig 3.1 1). There
partial CIompromise b+$ween aLcircular and spiral desrgn).
were numerous patented variations, some with adjustable
. <j .~.”,a~ s
I j ., . I ._ -,_ /_.
_
3 The dbuble discharge arrangement virtually ellmmated
- guide bl+d&suc,h as the ‘River’ pitent turbine produced by
:
m’ .’ eTrecnve~-.-...----end tll~t-~llick-always-c-aused~difficulty-ur
rr- ‘.
Joseph Armfield of Ringwood, Hampshire. The comp&y
thrust b,eaiings were invented.:
continues to trade as-Armfield Engine&&Li~llid.
See
fig 3.12. These reaction turbines ran full of water and the ‘.
The first vc)Ytex turbine was built in 1852 to drive a beetling
olaced
below the level of the
‘Tt
mill in a lin dn mlll_at
.
Dunadry, Count: ti _Antrim
__________
__WRS
,. -- fmlnd
_-____ e&ire machine was alwavs
a
I
,~
.
. .
.
supply water. At first they were also placed pelow the tailthat the ,design’w& Ireadily adaptable for a wide range ,of
heads,, from 9-135 m. Numbers of these turbines were built - water level but it was found more convenient, ‘for inspection
and mainten
ce, t‘L have the machine above &is level. The
439 by the Kendal firm of Williamson Bro,Sbetween 1856
water was th
discharged from the turbine by a pipe
and.1881. L
known as a suctidn or draft tube, the lower end of
The divadvantage of the vortex turbine : was that it ran
which is submerged in the tail-race-water&
-+as found-that
~slowly-on
den
smal@wers..
~..-~-!by making the-draft tube in ~e~~eofarlijergentcone,-.~
* _z-- ~--very lowheads, md~.~o&a$.
1 _ i were required on high heads. So for low heads it was rethe veloCity of the water to the’tail-race was decreased and
.
, placed Gy 1ow-tall
- .. hgher
- - specific-speed,inward-flow
turbines
the performance of the ffirbiie was imp&%d.--~ -~ - .
.
.
zii
oases on tne designs of J B Francis.
‘i

-- ---

-.-

/

-”

_-I

.‘.._

1 Mixed-flow

tttrlhe

I
4..

Girard

turl+e

When high heads were encountered, impylse
\ turbines were - ;‘I
Theqturbine as-originally constructed by Francis wai a tpe L
adapted. Zuppinger, in 1846, deireloped such an impdse
;’
radial inward-flow wheel with fixed guide vanes. After dlswheel, al!d Schwamkrug proposed anothyr design in ISSO.
charge from the wheel or ‘runner’, the water was turned \o
These were followed by tlte impulse turbine introduced by
...flaw.away axially; ~The~rumieiI;ad a’Coi’npa’iiti<&l’q SnialI ‘- ‘. ‘. ‘@e’S@rd hbout 1850 (see figs.31 13 ‘a,2 3.14). It was Y depth with a large ritimber of vanes which necessitated q .
made in either the horizontal or vertical-shaft foml, &@ the
wheel of rather large diameter and low speed to obtain
water WASadmitted through one or more jets to the inside
suffidient power. Subsequent developments led to a red;lced
of a wheel similar to tQat of a Foumeyron turbine. TheSe tur,
:
‘.a
bines were used~extensivelv in high l~ead~d9velopme,i’ts-rtP .to -MY
.

Fig 3.14 Pritlciple of Cir&d turbitte

,‘

the end of the nineteenth century. The first Girard to be
1manufactured in Britain was a 430 kW nlachilie at Greenock,*
installed in 1881, and which ran until 1950. This was
prob&ly the United Kingdom’s most powerful water
turbine until well into the twentieth century.
Pelton wheel
’
lAbout 1870 another type of impulse turbine, the Pelton
&heel, was developed through observition of an accident
t’o a waterwheel working in the Californian gold field. High
p”essure jets were used for mining and also for developing
p a wer by directing the jets onto crude waterwheels with
flat blades. This was as inefficient as the early undershot
waterwheels, and efficiency w& improved by fitting curved
buck s. It is said that bne day, instead of the $11 force of
th et hitting the cBntre of the buckets, the’jet became
act dently directed olato the side of the:wheel, striking one
edge
c
ch bucket and being discharged at the other.
.
/
To everyone’s surprise the wheel picked up in speed and
power, but with th‘e diyadvantage of side thrust ,al’ong the ,
wheelshaft. After a goAd deal of trial and errqr, Lester * ”
Pelton evolved the.central partition bucket ,&ich he
patente-$ix+l-@O (fig 3.15). The full effect’of the change
of momehtum of the water was not at fi&t achieved be’
cause the follotiing bucket interfered y’ith the jet to the
.
bucket on the radius perpendicular ty the line of action of
the jet. This was overcome by u$ng,ellipsoidal cut-away
bbckets patented by Abner Doble $n 1899. With the
addition of.a spear%rneedle nozzle the Pqlton wheel of G
today was evolved (figs 3.16 and 3.117).
.F
h

3

\\

.

-.

Fig 3.16 Pelth wheel with cut-alvay casing to show
herflisphelical cups fimnirlg fllc buqkets, alrd the crrt-away b,I each
bucket, ernzrriry that they do ilortijlterfere with the water jet crntil
they are ICrtctaliy perper~dic2rlar to; ii

li

‘\

Fig 3.15 Pelfon wheel. Shape of buckets S~IOWIZ
at top left
,,
,
/
-’

#I

Fig 3. I7 Anoth r view ofthe.PeZtolz wheel with crrt-away casing
i
. showing, left; the 3ertiorI tlrrmrgA the riozzle~w~itli the spear inside.
The pow of war& onto the buckers may be regulated by moving the
spear backwards or forwards inside the nozzle, so alterirzg the gap
betliven tire taper& sides of the spear and the brifice i6 the nozzle

.:
and in 1882, when it was planred to obtain about 4 MW
3.3 HYDRO-ELECTRIC
APPLICATIONS
from the waters of the Rhdne at Gene+,a, Switzerland, the
Illations
were
employed
to
All
of
Qese
early
turbine
ifist;
-- “.
decision was taken to effect the transmission of power by
driv&niaci&ery
either directly, or by Intchanical trans‘. hydraulicqnethods. When the system was inaugurated in
missions suckI as gearing or,belts and pulleys. Industries
1886, seventeen turbines (of a planned eighteen) each of
desirous of using power from water had to be situated close
224 kW drove pumps to supply watei at pressure through a
by, or move to, the source of power. ln i874, the Swiss
.
system of water pipes (which put end to end would be
town of Schaffhausen on the Rhine established workS on
140 kni l&g) to give powerfor industrial purposes and for
;,,, ,the river to ob&¶ned po%er for driving the machinery of the
L’
working small private turbines.
_ .&+nufacturers
in the neighb,ourhood. About 1 MW was
a :~ %&~ned from turbines and the power was distributed to
However, it was tfib ad&t of alternating current electrical
the workshops by a costly system of pulleys and wire rope
transmission systems which,reqlly made it possible for
drives. Several other towns tried this’system without a
electricity generated by yaterpower to be utilised a
great deal of sucbess.
cdtisiderable distance away. In 1895 the Grit really large
With the development of the electric incandescent ramp,
hydro-electric instailation came into operation at Niag’ara:
people began to ,look around for convenient sources of.
Falls, following&oposals
to harness the 1Gge waterpower
po\slar for driving the dynamos. In 187.66;waterpower was
potential at this site. Prior to this date, the standard
I
utilized in a direct current lighting system comprising
American method of utilizing a large amount of waterarc lamps, each supplied by separate generating sets, illumipower was to distribute the water-to th&%al
coksumers
nating the caves and a kiosk at the Cabtle Linderhof in I&per
by means of a system of head-races with facilities for its
Bavaria. The first electrical generating installations-in
discharge at lower level, the water to be used as the owner
Britain were driven by steam engines, although in 1880
or lessee saw fit, often in small turbines. This arrangernest _~~
Sir William Armstrong installed a 7 kW Thpmson turbine at
need’ed a large continuous body of land suitablyloca$ed to
Cr&side, Rothbury, Northumberland, to drive by belt a
take the head-races and tail-races, and als8 for each private
turbine owner to sink his own turbine pit.
90 V dynamo supplying current for Swan lamps illuminating.
his home: The following year electricity was supplied at
At Niagara, apart from one large owner (The Niagaia Falls
Godalming from a hydro-ele&ic~installation.
In 1884 a
Paper Company) the demand for power from the individual
_ -- _ Cirard-impulse turbine was supplied to)the Greenock Water
was unlikely to justify sinking a turbine pit for each of them
Trust where it drove two dynamds for lighting part ?f ,the
and this was the incentive for the Niagara Falls Power
town.
This
is
considered
to
be
ijne
of
the
earliest
municipal
L
Company to instal a row of turbines in a single spot, and to
hydro-electric schemes in the country. The first h$drotransmit and distribute the power by electricity. See fig
electric plant in the USA was at Appleton, Wisconsin, in
fig 3.18.
-1882, and in the same year the city of Lausanne, Switzerland,
‘was provided with lighting current from generators powered
r--l-Whereas the paper company installed Jonval turbines, the
by a 120 kW turbine.
kower company”started operationswith
three outwaid flow
At this time tliere were..Jimitations to the distincg over
iurbines each capable of producing in excess of 3.7 p4W and
which power could be t@nsmitted by:electrical metho&,
coupled b) vertical s$afts to generators with a terminal
’
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5000 370 kW turbines
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I From ‘The harnessing’af Niagara’,
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Caossier’s
$gnzine,

1899

oltage of 2200 V. Each turbine consisted of two Fourneyron
thrbines, one being set inverted and vertically over the other.
so”as to neutralize the forces on the foot bearing. The fall
from the surdce of the upper water to the centre between
the upper and lower wheels was 10.8 m and the wheels discharged 130 m3 per second, rotating at 250 rev/min. At
75 per cent efticikncy they gave 3:7 MW. These three turbines
were built by I P Morris of Philadelphia to the designs of
Fagsch and Piccard of Geneva, Switzerland.

:

_

. The reason for the adoption of a European design was that
in ‘America it -was very unusual for a turbine to be
order since the volume of trade was such that manufacturers
built for stock. The tvues available had resulted from
thoroul gh testing and improvement by trial and error. In
r,-;- _ JL. J;- ,_ _ ~-.. : -~--~---~~-~-- --- ~~ _~~~ -~- -- ~general > the American builders shunned high falls, except
;‘A>
i.
with the Pelton ‘wheel, which at this timewas-restricte,~~tb- -~~- ~- ~the horizontalaxis-type
andwould thusneed an elaborate
’ F& 3.19 Principle of the Kaplan turbine
--_‘- be% and&hey transmission system to the generators 45 m’
’
above (this position.was to avoid excavating extra rock to
/
accommodate the generators - 3.5 m diameter, 3.5 m high,
Banki turbine
’
close to the turbines). On the other hand, European manu- %~‘An interesting design of turbine, which extracted energy
facturers usually built to order, their designs ‘being based
.“fromSmoving water. in two stages, was produced in Hungary’ ’
p on calculations, androften for high heads.
’
hTr
nr
Donat Banki in 19 17.. It derived its power from the
“7
,”
R
I
kinetic energy of an ‘inward flow water jet. As shown in
The power developed was transmittsd up to 30 km and was
fig 3.20;-the horizontal blades of the rotor werecurved in :
psed to drive machinery in mills’and factories, to operate
such
a way as
II (
‘. to direct the water:
street railways, to s&ply lighting by arc and incandescent
i
lamps, for electrolytic purposes, and fo,r heating.
1 inwards andacross the open cylindrical spadk at the
centre onto thd,inner edges of the blades,oh the o#her
The success of the Niagara Falls installation showed that it
/
.
‘;
side, and
I’
6
was no longer necessary to generate power close to the don2 outwards to the taillwater.
sumer and that it was now possible to utilize some of the
/
__
-va& water-power resources in remoJe areas. ‘In the Alpine
Despite its. advantages of operating efti i ently on a wider
regions of France, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland, ‘it was
range of gate openings than‘most turbi x es, and’of, simplicity,
bften.possible to use the water resources by di?erting the
and cheapness in manufacture, the da&ign had only limited
water through a pipe or tunnel.
pop arity, mainly in Central~Europej
In other places, despite adequate water supply and suitable
./
>
7
,
’ mountains or other elevations to produce the fall, a con!Tubu/lar turbine
iiderable amount of civil engineering is involved, including
In 1936, the first turbine combined with a generator was

I

I

I

lan of Sweden patented a.propeller

:d with swivel blades by means of

\:~E+L3------------A
---------_
_-------__
--------__
_-------__
------____
~~

A

-

1

I

completed in 195 . They eagh give, 34 MW at 92.3 rev/mm
Bhd turbine
’
id tlie bulb
under a 25 m hea l 1as turbin& or, operated as pumps, take
Another type of combined>dtor
tu
e, fig 3.22, whe,r,et e generator is an extended urb of
139 m3/s at?23 m head. The Deiiaz turbine
with blades’ppcn and closed in figs 3.24
the kurbine. Althoifgh introduced for low capacities b!y the
j
Swiss firm Escher-Wyss, high capacity bulb turbines have
c,
I
been produced by many firms and are being developed for - 1 ’
a
thelutilization of tidr$ power.
-’
accessshafts

Figi3.22 Bulb turbine

,, -

‘.‘-~,\

Fig.3.24 Deriaz-‘turbine rurmer assembly

-1

i
flat efficiency/load characteristic together with parcgate
, stabihty 0Eoperatior-r: The mixed-flow,‘hdjustable-blade‘
Deriaz machine is a cross bekween the Francis and Kaplan
’
turbines and can be used as a straight. turbine, a reversable
pump turbine, or an adjustable blade pump. Compared with
a
the:Kaplan turbine, the oblique mounting of the runner
blades in the hub gives the Deriaz turbine greater mechanical
strength and the blade shape is simpler. The gene;ator design
is more economical with the Deriaz turbine. On the other
har$;ViZDeriaz
is c&iderably
more expensive than an
! equivalent Francis design for the same heads and output and
its peak efficiency is-less than that of the Francis machine,
i butjwhen operating under =a wide range, of heads the Deriaz
has;aneconomic’advantage.

Fig3.23
#
”

80 M.W to deliver 283 cm”/s at 72 m
I%yto by courtesy of GEC Turbme-generators Ltd

Deriaz turbine
-_

. ,t.

,I
I
*he first application of the Deriaz turbine wasat the Sir
Adam Beck, Niagara, pump-generating station of the HydroElectric Power Commission of Ontario, where the first
-‘three units, designed to run both as pumps and turbines, were

1.

-

Fig 3.25 Tile same Deriaz runner sl~owrz 1II jig 3.14 but uyitlz ttle
blades in tile closed position
Photcxby cburtesy of G~~Turbine-generators

Ltd

!

I
\ c

*
/

“At tl;e 1xesent timk, several types of turbines are constructed
e redepending on the head’of water unde5 which they arm
I
.
quired to work:
/
,,
,
1 For low heads. s&l’ as encounterc a on run-of-river plants,
1 where a dam is erecfed across a riv&, the Kaplan t;rbil>e
is favoured. Before the 1930s this t Ii rbintPwas restricted
to heads not exceeding 15 m but much higher heads are
now iegarded as acceptable. Even during the 1960s a
Kaplan-typesmachine was in use at Bert, Fiance, operating
under a head of‘69 m (and sametimes 80,m) witha
capacity. For variable heads up to about 180 m, the Deriaz
turbine may have an econorhic advantage.over the Kaplali
and Francis turbines.

I ’

Fig 3.26’ Fart-sect ioned prrist? drawing

of

a ‘Gilkes’ patent Turgo Imp&

I

2 For mediu~p heads, the Francis turbine* is used. Formerly
the range was between 15 m and 300 m but at the lower
. .end Kaplan turbines may now be used and it has been
suggested ‘that, at heads of up to about 500 m (1798 ft) the ,
Fr$ncis turbine has a-definite advantage over the impulse”
type wheels. At Hemsil in Nodway,~twwFraneis turbineach of 3 16 MW, work under a net head of 5.1d m.
3 For very high heads, Pelton a:d Turgo wheels ar’e used.
*In this country ‘Francis turtiine’ is usetl as a classification for wheels
receiving water under pressurein a radial inward dire’ction arid dischar@& a%ally through the centre, having adjustable guide vanes.
Some ci[ these Francisturbines have the guide bladesin an ‘open flume,
but others hare them in a volute casingso that many of the features
’
of the Thomson vortex turbine are included.

wheel where the rlozzle is directed at an arzgle to the plane of
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ON+ WATERMILLS
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plannmg department
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